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MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors.I Them ¥ean Ago tor Heart 
le and Pah» in the Back, and 
■moite Have Made Him a 
Friend ot Dodd's Kidney*

ecfie de Whitten, Qne.„ Oct 
icial).—A friend of Dodd’s 
?flls of long standing is Mr 
tattoo, one of the grand old 
this place. Mr Hatton is 

o years of age, but his mèm- 
till clear and he tells how 
irs ago he used Doddts Kid- 
for his heart trouble and vl- 

n in the back, and how satis- 
vas with the result, 
id the grip very had last win- 

Hatton adds, “and Dodd’s 
fills brought us through all

id disease the kidneys must 
in good working order. The yfj 
are the scavengers of the ** 
leir work is to strata an the 
s out of the blood. If the 
ire wrong the impurities, the 
disease, remain in the Mood,
>us trouble Is bound to fol- 
the first sign of trouble try 
Idney Pills.
nr neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- 
do not do what is claimed for
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STILL ULSTER DREADS 
HUGE MAJORITY 

IN SOLID SOUTH

BANKERS HERE 
LET GIRLS CO 
BY YEAR’S END
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U» S. Senate Passes Resolution Leader of British Delegation 

Appreciates ponlin 
terest in Pacific

NOT EMPIRE PROBLEM

■JS.% Wi>.LbMm Objects to Befag Province Un
der an AH-Ireland Parlia

ment

IRISH STUMBLING BLOCK

j Orders from Higher Ups Must 
be Obeyed and only 

Stenogs Remain

SENIOR MEN FIXED UP

Managers Here Regret toe Sit
uation Which They How

ever Cannot Alter

-O'vKH1
i Immi iVH-EMlCMi 
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Ion’s 16- 
Issiié
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DELEGATIONS OF ONE MIND

American Proposals for limi
tation to be

la«i , 4 »'SS

Canada a Factor Because of her 
Geographical Position—

Early In Sessions ' Must be a Success
WASHINGTON, Nov. Si —While QUEBEC, * Nov. 9.—Arthur J. Bai- 

the Senate* was adopting a résolu- four’ who lB the absence of Premier
tton urging full publicity of the de- U‘>yd George wiu ^ lwtd u the Brlt"

«*•
ferénce on the Limitation of Arma- pasted through here last night. He
ment, the Administration gave as- arrived on the Empress of France. Iitical circles as real 
surances that there Would be no) Hr. Balfour wee accompanied by the situation which 
complaint on this score X- - Lord Cavan, who commanded the Brit- The members of the Ulster Cabi-

“You may rest assured ” said one is6 army ln Italy inllBe t6e war, act- »<* left Belfast tor London to «m-
* . mg as military, adviser to the British fer with “oyd George on Thursday

of the -highest officials of. the Ad- delegatlon. AIr Marshal evening, when it is thought a crisis
ministration, “the public will be In- piight-Lleut. Arnold; Sir Maurice wln be created by a decision one 
fonned Of the progress of the Con- Hanfcey chief Q{ the cabinet Secre- w** or the 0th6r- whether Ulster 
ference with an unprecedented am- tarlat commander Moore, Capt Bur- wtil or will not accept a compro- 

SMe is plitnde of detail. This is the «senti- “ 2 nG ZwL mise, ft is nkely, however, that the
ment prevailing not only in the Am- Jord^n Chmese authorities and num, Ulster Cabinet will adjourn to an- 
erlcaii but in all the foreign delega- erQU8 secretarje8 and stenographers other meeting, and the real decisions

The American proposals tor thé I WA8I —r--------- days.
limitation of naval armament will be j ^McSZd £ Gloomy Forebodings
llrtTltoslon SmÏdmtrfv 12 ® Arthur Wtllert, Publicity OfflcS Conversations so far held with Sir 
early session and immediately made - " 7” ’ . lames Craig have given no promise

il^pïïïo.« w ■.*,»««.« ««««■

Lwn.kii.rtm tude- 11 remains to be seen whetherPresident Harding, in hte address.j °^°°’ “»d ^ the ulster Cabinet Ministers in their
of welcome to the delegate when of ^e ^Ish Btobassy at . ^ Lloyd. George „iU

mwers, -provided ,ti* j ^ Co^ence convenes next Satur- j ^ X ™ toelntain tbi* ««Itude, but it is loam
* asauL, AdmintiJf^' by 2»^^ ^ that th» prelJmin“y

British Ministers Cherish Very 
Gloomy Forebodlnfw of Out

come of Negotiations

LONDON, Nov. 9-—Thei 
the issues at stake over the Irish

g*i
■

,r*~
- i -

A local banker today ventured the 
prediction that by the end of the year 
there would be few girls left on the 
staffs of the banks of the country; 
with the exception of stenographers.
Already the decision of the Canad
ian banking authorities to replace 
the girt members of the staffs has 
been felt here. In pne bank alone 
ln Belleville five out of the nine on 
the staff have gone. In other insti
tutions in the city slight reductions 
have already taken place. Some of DA y 
the banks which employ few girls ln|
will, however, scarcely experience -------&3P .
any change. C. N. R. Wage Disputepne Stop

The reason given by the banker. Farther by Award df Arbi-

rJEiEBeE - r,-™ f
’hreomiw^haa16’ toe* thero^were !SI,dlDS Scale for Those Making 
many senior men wW^Ttoteec- Lè^thau $125.00 Fer I

gravity ofi
V.v »L-

--A Conference remains unrelieved, and 
civil war in Ireland, dissolution of 
Parliament and the resignation of 
the Government are regarded In po

mes of

HAVE NICE GOWNS

lives Dress Allowance to 
retty Girl OcHs
ON, Oot. 29.X-TO enable 
make a fitting appearance 
Ington each of the Brltieh 
ent women clerks attending 
erence will receive a dress 
e of £25. .This is in accord- 
h the precedent set by the 
lelegation to the Versailles 
ce. Some of the typists 
the Olympic on Wednesday 

rs will travel by the Hm- 
Prance to Quebec next Wed-

44- il
___

. i, Ini

General John Bull 1 posstbil 
hri developed.—•From John Bull

«HEW SOilE CUTÎ ;

Jjp '-

ION ..

Her

•ST I may hang in the balance for severalWSTJt1 IF KAYTO
ito Washiug- 

ettion of :

DROWNED AT SARNIA.

Oct. 29.—Two youths, George 
rt Brown, believed to belong 
luron, were 
River when t 

north of the Grand Trank

k Hoad of 1 
tom A)frowned In the 

their canoe cà]> ICO]
i.iThe , 9'—After re- 

sady to cat 
u in agree-

m TheÜuitlmatues. '* 
themselves « 
work M the b 

.The day 'd|i 

come and moj| 
branch of the 
now on.- TJriij

i. “= the JL „
i

-
.

STORIA ays and t
jr.:.'. ymInfants and Children

i For Over 30 Years
vay pf,suggested compromise is that 
UMtar will object to the prbppaM; 
that àn all-Ireland Parliament with 
Dominion status—of which Ulster 
wcyld be a Province with certain In
dependent powers—should be estab
lished on an electoral basis. An 
ordinary electoral basis would, of 
course, place Ulster in numerical in
feriority to the South. In the 
of the fiscal autonomy powers which 
were proposed to be given to an all- 
Ireland Parliament, Ulster 
that she, being in the minority nyght 
he subject to adverse tariffs passed 
against her by the Southern major-

Deputy Minister of Aj(gi

!
•t acg day, explained why the oriental Em- C.P.R. hoat^ain, which tLkhto

pire, had a big navy. ternational differences which might add bis party to Montreal It was
°wlB^ to JaP“’8 lnsuIar position*) lead to war. .planned by the delegation to spend the

he declared, naval force alone mart The Secretary-General of the Con- night there and continue on to New 
be relied on tor her defence. ference probably will be John W. York and Washington in morning»

The smallness os bigness of a ^ Garrett of Baltimore, who for many They, should reach the United States- 
navy depends upon the point of view year8 was in the American diplo- Capital on. Thursday morning, 
of each nation^ concerned,’ said Ad- matie service, and represented the Mr. Balfour said “In a few hours 
mirai Kato. “I do not consider the united states in numerous interna- we are to celebrate the third anniveiv 
navy of Japan a big one. The plans tional arbitrations. sary of the signing of the armistice,
already adopted are muck interior The resolution adopted by the i With the signing of that armistice * 
to the program adopted by Great senate without a dissenting vote Is'terrible episode in the history ot the 
Britain and the United States.” that Introduced some time ago by (world came to an end. This confer- 

Japan, he added, goes into the Senator Harrison of Mississippi, De- ence is as much concerned with the 
approaching conference with the wil- > mocrat, requesting the American de-1 war as It it had taken place In 1917. 
Ungness to cut down the so-called legation to use Its influence to pro-1 DANGERS TO STtCCESS

Provided cure admission of the Press to the! "What the. world's statesmen have
^ l L°Tr! meet,ngs of the Co^rence and tolnow to do is to try and restore what l

can be obtained. He explained that have the Conference maintain and 
the “eight-eight” program will be 
completed In 1928. It was" adopted 
years ago, and the Japanese Diet 
had mtuje appropriations from year 
■to year, to carry the work forward.

The ‘lelghtteight’’ program signi
fies that each of the “eight dread
noughts and eight modem battle 
cruisers making np the program is 
to be replaced after eight years ser
vice. This means that Japan must 
build two super-warships every year, 
each at à cost of about 980,900,600 
and that, simultaneously she must 
make further tremendous» expendi
tures in replacing the auxiliary 
ships and "aircraft necessary to 
round out her main fleet. v

ïilgfeaèatfôSg; - " pifllfl, a^il .
“What becomes of the members ot reductions in wages stenog-

the staffs who are leaving?” the man- raphers, dining, parlor raid
ager was asked. ' sleeping car employes.

They go into iflffices, or devote j 'F«r employes receiving lees 
their attentions -to their homes. than fias monthly It recom- 
Some ventured upon njatrlmony. In-, mends a railway schedule which 
deed this question Of matrimony has* provides a monthly reduction of 
been one of thè drawbacks to the 
employment of girls In the financial 
houses of the country, there being 
the ever present possibility of the 
girl throwing up her place In busi
ness in order to undertake the duties 
of a household.

Dan Cupid has been to blame for 
much in the past, and evidently he la 
Jointly responsible for the present 
situation. It a man marries, he nat
urally holds to his Job tighter than 
ever; on the contrary when a wo
man marries, she usually forsakes her 
former occupation for good and alL 
She maÿ have been an employee In 
good standing for many long years, 
when, presto, she falls ln love ana 
business and ambition are alike for
gotten. t| . ;

The majority of women also, do 
not care to be transferred from one 
part of the country to; another at a 
moment’s notice. Notwithstanding 
her boasted rivalry with- man, 
man isn’t ready on a few hours’’ 
ning, to pack a suitcase and Jump 
from Belleville, probably to Vancouv
er or to some little place in the 
Maritime provinces. So there’s the 
rub, end that’s why, although the 
ladles were received with -open arms 
in war time, they are now quite wel
come to seek other employment and 
leave the way open for fresh young 
juniors who regard the banking field 
Mtheir chosen sphere in life.

still another Objection to the 
women bankers Is the fact that 
woman who wishes to go ahead and 
attain to the higher positions, and 
is desirous of gaining the benefits of 
the pension fund, must submit to a 
severe physical examination àpd her 
subsequent rate of pension 
is different from that of the 
line members.

Some of the local banks have re
ceived no instructions whatever 
along this line. Others say there 
will be a gradual weeding oiit process 
until only the girl stenographers re
main as a relict of war-time femin
ine activities in banking cdrcles, and 
only one maintains that its 
clerks were engaged on 
basis.

II

Cmb--
adten swine producers had a two 
days’ conference ft Ottawa, withilllllllllllll
the Object of placing the Can-

of a OB s goodadian bacon
solid foundation and securing for 

95 for thqee receiving $80 , it the premier position through
out the world.

le
case

$7.50 for those receiving $81 
to $95;

$10 tor those receiving $95 
to $125; \

$12.50 for those receiving 
$125 to $150 and

$15 for those receiving $150

MR. CRERÂR 
IS AT PIGTON

es
argues

1ARE BIG, 
Christmas cheer 
a newly papered

B
ity.

Head of Progressive Party with 
Premier Drary and Mr. 

Morrison to Speak

This afternoon at Plcton Armories 
there was a big rally of the Pro
gressive Party followers in the Coun
ty of Prince Edward In the Interest 
of the candidacy of Mr. James Hi 
Anderson,. of Mountain View. Slated 
to address the meeting were the Pro-

., . , gresgtve leader, Hon- T, A. Crerar,
which^the residentia’ part of^ J Jt Moçrison, seere-
n stood. ; steady hoUow the United Farmers of On-

wag swept by flood waters a fort- waa Mr. crerar’s first
night ago, to the destruction of a „
good part of the town, and lo« of vlalt ,nt0 Prlnce County"
36 lives.

and over. More “$«iriners" Freed, 
BELFAST, Nov. 9.—Twenty-nine 

more Sinn Fein prisoners were re
leased yesterday. - x

Uoyd George May Resign. 
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Forecasts ot 

the king’s speech proroguing parlia
ment which it is thought will be de
livered tomorrow, are to the effect' 
thait it deals almost exclusively with

1■ =============
MODEL TOWN TO ARISE

Brittania Beach, B. C„ to be Moved 
to Safer Ground ' X

VANCOUVER, B.C ,1 Nov. 9.—An
other model settlement will replace 
the ruins of Brittanla Beach, B.C., 
but the site of the town will be.shift
ed slightly to avoid the old creek I 
Bed on 
the.town

ii$ admitted to have been a most irrep- 
preserve a record of its proceedings. ; arable breach made in" civilisation py

(the events which passed from August,
1914, to November, 1918. In that task 

Rate Will go Still Ivowcr—Where is &H are concerned. There is no nation,
> Vanishing .Point , belligerent" or neutral," which is not

_ —-------- >; : acutely suffereing from the events
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—Financial experts that took place. The conference of 

called attention to the fact that the president ' Harding, which is now the Irish sitnatU^ti, >
German mark today reached the about to meet to do what lies in its ! The premier presided last night 
point where the Austrian kronen was power, not to bring back the world] 0,er a cabinet council at which the 
exactly a year ago. to pre-war conditions, but to better^[terms of the speech were said to

The German mark continues-to fall conditions than those which prevail- haTe been discussed. It Is said that 
on the London exchange market, ed before the war, is liable to suffer II the Ulsterites do not reconcile 
breaking to a new low record of 1,825 from two opposite dangers—thoim who 'tbeir views with those of the prê
te the pound sterling before noon to- have p,tched their expectations of mler’ he will resign, 
day under heavy offerings, according what fte conference will accomplish 
to advices. There were few buyers, t00 hlghi and th08e who say ^ a LIONS EAT AND SING
wUl tmirLiat? mninLriher "** des»atrtn8 “d cynical spirit: ‘Confer- Listen to Short Speeches and Be. 
will depreciate stUl farther. ences are often called, often meet,

Tuesday’s London advices quoted bnt don.t do much good . of theVwo
the mark at about one4hird of one cynic*! and despairing is far more 
cent. The latest quotations on the danger0ns and the farther removed short addre8S b? Mr- A. G. Davie of 
kronen were between 6,000 and 6,000 from the truth than extravagant hope. |the InteUigencer. Among the guests 
to the dollar. 0F INTEREST TO CANADA (were Mr. J. R. Finkle, ot Los Angel-

’.If I find among my colleagues at who made a tew remarks, 
the conference the same spirit which,John McGie Presided at the piano 
animates the Government I repre-jaPd Mr" Ha”ld Barrett led in the corn- 
sent, depend upon it à success it will | munIty singing. On the table reposed 

.be. And nobody will, I- am sure, be the <?re88ed IHDe Plff "which came by
----------- ! more .glad if this encHs achieved than reversion to Dr. , O’Callaghan as a

Deer are plentiful In the north lCaHada, for one of the greateat prob. Prize In the ‘T’ bowling tournament.
country, according to the reports j leîs> the great problem, the central

the ^lpr0bleœ’ 18 that ^ the Pacific. In 
several, slain monarebB °I 1116 wM that Canada is immediately interest- 
have been shipped to this city, so that „ri ... „„ „ „„ .

“ *»■* " "*«- w ZZ,'-rZZiSSTi
mef ‘ , ,, ' , .. , the Pacific and Is deeply concerned in•&SS89P* ,\rK,T *“
woods this year than ever before, ------
which fact alone may militate against , 1 energetically desirous

“ ausstr r.aas
conclusion- '

Art Subjects yet MARK STILL SLEEPING

be sold at Half

i\
BURLAPS

i colors Green, Brown, 

tee colorings. Reg. as
s

rhile they last at 45c SS

!
a wo- 

war-
The candidate addressed the meet

ing at some length.

Mrs. Cecil Ormond has returned 
to Toronto after wending Thanks
giving tiere with her parentts, Mr. 

" .and Mts. Ed. Bunnett.

a-
TWO WERE INTOX ECATKD.

'5
Two young men were today fined 

ten dollars and costs for being in
toxicated.FRAMES AND

POORER GERMAN BEER
RESULT OF BAD TIMES

hold Dressed Porter
FRAMING.

OELIVEfrNlWTOR iOLLIDES 
WITH DEMOCRAT] HORSE RUNS

The Lions’ Club today listened to a
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—German beer 

may hereafter be adulterated. The 
Reichstag

nee for en large- 
t the price charged

s
of Framing at re-

has; over-ridden the 
Bavarian deputies’ objections to 
altering the beer stamp law so as to 
allow the use of corn and rice in 
brewing.

Speaking for the „ Bavarian peo
ples’ party, Deputy laud said: "The 
practice of adulterating beer must 
come. It’s purity must be 
served.”

His protest met with only scatter
ing applause.

as
Mr.And

Deer Plentiful
b North Country

a
An accident .occurred on North 

street near the intersection of 
Moira Street Iasi evening about eight 
o’clock where. a delivery motor, 
owned by Mr. R. L. Zu felt and driv
en by Mr. Sam Golden, collided with 
the rear wheel of a democrat wagon 
driven by Mr. Ifabee of CoUege Hill. 
A car was standing at the side of the 
road which mufle it impossible for 
one to see the;, -other uptfl too late 
Mr. Golden did; everything he could 
to prevent a collision and threw on 
the Brakes. VSfhen the collision oc

curred the horse Which Mr. Mabee 
was driving jumped and got away 
from the wagon. Mr. Mabee, who 
was holding on to the- reins being 
palKB out. He was qutte\ badly shak
en up, but fortunately escaped seri
ous Injury. He Was taken home.

The police investigated and found 
that George Mabee, the driver of 
thé horse, was toward the centre of 
the road and that Mr. Golden 'was 
on his right side. The injuries to 
Mr. Mabee were to his knee and ribs 
but were pot serious..

Front
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all Paper Clean- = 
paper or tinted S
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COMING EVENTS ■*-
-

= cers
3 ST. ANDREW'S ANNUAL XMAS. 

Sale Wednesday, Deo. 14, from 3 
o’clock on. iBrutal To 'ale? n9-ltd

WA^BOTOTON, Now, 
private soldiers and sailors le- 
gien today in a letter to Sec- „

part ment ha © beeli ''
-- a anwnlJiti, .S «t.___  ——111

to prove couctuslrdy the* 
tyranny, 1

CONCERT BY MR. JAMBS DYER 
of Toronto in Tabernacle Church, 
Wednesday, November 9th, et « 
p.m. under ausplceftof Bp worth

ate»e, TtsSsi ^
emy, Wednesday, Nov. 9th, 1911.

THE LADIES OF THE ARGYLL EyS 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will hold a sale 
of work and home-made baking 
with atiternoon tea, in the Ar- A 
mourtos on Wed., Nor. 9th, from M 
3 to 6

U. S. “UNKNOWN” IS HOMEper, women 
a permanent

=.............. " :
WASHINGTON, Nov- 9—Her progress marked by 

a periodic rendition of a sa lute of twenty-one guns, 
the Cruiser Olympia today brought the United States 
“Unknown Soldier” to his home-land.

The Battleships North Dakota, lying at the en
trance to the Potomac dipped her ensign in salutation * 
as her guns tolled a welcome and as the Olympia pro
ceeded to her berth, Fort Washington and Washing
ton Barracks signalled her passage with a salute of
tsantyreeto jBuaK: n||||

".,T A Gwwwii inart ' - S;
BERLIN, Nov. 9.—-Belief that the 

rov. 9.—CaMnet was told Washington conference win result ln 
Japan faces, a deficit of cancellation or postponement of the 
>n yen for the present payment of war debts owed to the 

year. Baron Takahashi, Minis- United States by the entente nations 
Finance, who made the state- is expressed by Dr. Rosen, former 

ment, declared that the revenue Foreign Minister. In -thie event he 
shpwed that the deficit may be even -believes German reparations terms

- , : :■ ' ... '

JAPAN HAS BIG DEFKSSf.
lUlBRTA’S NEW BOARD.

EDMONTON^ Nov. 9. 
x Greenfield has

re tokio,
.;,:gtoday— Prémier 

^■■■. announced the south- 
Alberta survey board as follows: 

C. A. Magrath, chairman. Judge A. 
A. Carpenter, O. R. Marnoch and W. 
H. Fairfield. The headquarters will 
be at Lethbridge.
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IN JAIL\

TAKE
Prisoners at 

ed Trip to
Sei

THREE FL
Governor ovel 

key Beatei 
Heavj

GUELPH, 1 
forts to trace! 
of John Beq 
man, who sue 
his escape frq 
after he ana 
awaiting trai 
Kingston Pen 
en up ' the ja 
have so far tj

T*
GUELPH, Ifl 

tion la on todajj 
as a result of sJ 
ins happenings I 

After "beatinij 
Nab and Turaks 
the Wellington j 
ly after five o] 
noon, three pris 
Joseph Hobson I 
made a senst.t] 
the local instill 
Hobson were I 
minutes after 1 
stable Brash o| 
force, assisted 
sens, who joins 
mediately the a 
the convicts haj 
custody. BedaJ 
man, successful 

The trio wh 
were prisoners 
Reformatory j 
broke away I 
lockup, and vJ 
freedom, were 1 
back to Guelpj 
raigned before 
on Friday, and 
to breaking cuj 
to a term of tj 
Kingston Pen 
their removal
were being di
jail.

Beaten « 
The getaway 

well planned, 1 
just as the twj 
tiie prisoners’ 
o’clock to give 
Although all t 
pylng Individua 
permitted dure 
take a little ex] 
Fed enclosure 
and referred tj 
as a “corridor.* 
Nab unlocked 
leading to the a 
made a leap fcj 
lhg Everson, tj 
bed Jailer McN 
cials put up a 
Immediately tu 
had to battle 1 
and McArdle w 
shouted at Bej 
and as the tj 
tussled with tj 
drew out a hej 
had wrapped is 
wielding it wtj 

* both Jailer Me] 
arson over the 

After receivj 
dons clouts, M 
over 70 years o 
floor, while Ej 
the fight singj 
overpowered ad 
the corridor iJ 
tlon, the three 
cape.

«.

Woi
Unable to f 

the building, t 
cellar and find 
dashed upstain 
Everson, wife c 
ing the Guelpj 
McArdle, as he 
On the run, gri 
ceiver from hi
wire completel] 
which the thre 
way upstairs, t 
private dwellin 
stairway, makl 
the front door 
deuce.

Luckily the 
Everson over f 
heard by Const 
on duty at thi 
a bicycle, he w 
an instant afte 
wade their es« 
Wen through tl 

-bee street, tb 
from\a number 
seen the prisoi 
that they had 

' were making t 
wich street.

Two 
A minute h■M

fW'y.'f
-
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iimmimuii tjâf lE worried, in secret, ahhut 
fog. I*d tried to toll myself that 

it was the Î coming, or the children 
that had made the difference, since a 
big strong man, naturally, had to 

f 1.. * _ take seconds place to those helpless
rriflrfP little fuites. But my Dinky-Dunk had
m a place in my- heart which no snooz-

erette could fill and no infant ceuld
M Jf XL —  usurp. He was my man, my mate,
twa(at tar.IT my partner in this tangled adventure
wcalled life, and so long as I had him 

v . they could take the house with the
n A « I f*. • • laundfy-chute and the last "acre ofBy Arthur Stringer ^ , t i a „ ^
IHillllHHIIIHIittUllllUinUIMlIIIMimUli

(CONTINUED.) gry for is love. What’d be the good of
------«— having a millionaire husband if he

"It seemed to bring us so gloriously looked like a man in a hair-shirt on 
close together. It seemed so homy every occasion when you asked for h. 
and happy-go-lucky > and soul-satisfy- moment of his time? And what’s the 
ing in its completness, and We weren't good of life if you can’t crowd a little 
forever fretting about bank-balances affection into it? I was just thinking 
and taxes and over-drafts. I was we’re all terribly like children in a 
just a rancher’s wife then—and I Maypole dance. We’re so impatient 
can’t help feeling that all along there to get our colored bands wound neat- 
was something in that simple life we ly about, a wooden stick, a wooden 
didn’t value enough. We were just stick that can never; be ours, that we 
rubes and hicks and clodhoppers and make a mad race-of what really ought 
hay-tossers In those days, and we to be a careless and leisurely joy. We 
Weren’t staying awake nights worry- don't remember to, enjoy the- ydaneing, 
tag about -land-speculations and wa- and we seeip. to -get so mixed up In 
ter-fronts and trying to .make our- our ends. So'carpe diem, say I. And 
selves millionaires when we might perhaps you remember. Chat sentence 
have been making ourselves more at from Epictetus you opce wrote out on 
peace with our own souls. Ahd how a slip of paper and pinned to triÿ bed- 
that our card-house of high finance room door; “Better ft Is that great 
has gone to sinash, I realize more than soûls should live in snfdll habitations 
ever that I’ve-got to be at peace with than that abject slaves should bur- 
my own soul and on speaking terms row in great houses! , ,
with my own husband. And if this Dinky-Dunk, as I sat brjishing back 
strikes you as an exceptionally long- his top-knot, regarded me with a sad 
winded sermon, my beloved, it’s mere- and slightly aciduated smile, 
ly to make plain to you that I haven’t | “You’d need all that philosophy, and 
surrendered to any sudden wave of a good deal more, before you’d lived 
emotionalism when I talk about mi- for a month in a place like the Harris 
grating over to that Harris Ranch, shack,” he warned me.
It’s nothing more than good old hard- “Not if I knew yop loved me, O 
headed, practical self-preservation, Kaikobad,” I very promptly informed 
foi I wouldn’t care to live without him. /
you, Dinkÿ-Duhk, any more than I > “But you do know that/ he contend- 
imagine you’d care to live without ed, man-like. I was glad to find, 
your own self-respect.” ■' j-. though, that a little of, the bitterness

I sat back, after what I suppose had gone out of his eyes. 
was the lpngest speech I ever made in “Feather-headed women like me, 
my life, and studied my lord and mas- Diddums, hunger to hear that sort of 
tor's face, it was not an easy map thing, hunger to hear it all the time, 
to decipher, for man, after all, is . On that theme they want theif hus- 
pretty complex animal and even in bands to be like those little Japanese 
Us . mere elemental moments is play- wind-harps that don’t even know how 
èd upon by pretty complex forces, to be silent."
And if there was humility on that “Then why . did you say, about a 
lean and roCk-ribhed countenance of month ago, that marriage was like 
my soul-mate there was also antagon- Hogan’s Alley, the deeper one got in- 
ism, and mixed up with the antagon- to it the tougher it was?” 
ism was a sprinkling of startled won- “Why did yon go off to Edmonton 
der and tangled up with the wonder for three whole days without kissing 
was a slightly perplexed brand of me good-by?” I countered. I tried to 
contrition, and Interwoven with that speak lightly, but it took an effort, 
again was a suggestion of allegiance For my husband’s neglect, on that oc
re vived, as though he had forgotten casion, had seemed the first intimation 
that he possessed a wife who had a that the glory was over and done 
heart and mind of her own, who was with. It had given me about the 
even worth sticking to when the rest [same feeling that we used to have as 
of the world was threatening to give rfiapperettes when the circus-manager 
him the cold shoulder. He felt ab- ; mounted the tub and began io an- 
£|ractedly down In his coat pocket nounce the after-concert, all for the 
for his pipe, which is always a help-1 price of ten cents, one dime! 
ful sign. \ x “I wanted to, Tabbie, but you im-

“It’s big and fine of ybu, Chaddie, pressed me as looking rather unap- 
to pul it that way,” he began, rather proachable that day.” *? »
awkwardly, and with just a touch of “When the honey Is scarce, my 
color coming to his rather gray-loqk- dear, Sven bees are said to he cross;” 
ing cheek-bones. “But can’t you see I reminded him. “And that's the 
that now it’s the children we’ve got thing that disturbs me, Dinky-Dunk. 
to think of?” It must disturb any woman to remem-

“I have thought of them,” I quietly her -she’s left her happiness in oile 
announced. As though any mother, man’s hand. And it’s more than one’s 

or in metropolis, didn’t mere happiijbss, for mixed up with 
thlnljf of them first and last and in- that is one’s sense of humor and one’s 

-whiles! “And that’s what sense of proportion. They all go, 
simplifies the situation. I want them-j when you make me miserable. And 
to have a fair chance. I’d father the Lord knows, my dear, that a wo

man without a sense- of humor is 
• “It’s not quite that criminal,", cut worse than a dipper without a han- 

in Dinky-Dunk, with almost an angry die.” 
flush Creeping up toward his forehead.

’’Vjn only taking your Own word 
for that.” L reminded him, deliberate
ly steeling- my heart against the tides 
of compassion that were trying to 
dissolve it. “And I’m only taking 
what is, after all, the easiest course 
out of the situation.”

Dlnky-Dunk’s color receded, leaving 
BIS face even more than ever the col
or of old cheese, for al6 the tan of 
wind and sun which customarily 
tinted it, like afterglow on a. stubbled 
hillside. ,

“But Lady Alicia herself «till has 
,something to say about all this,” /he 
reminded me.

“Lady Alicia had better rope in her 
ranch when the roping is good,” I 
retorted, chilled a little by her re
peated Intrusion into the situation.
For I had. no intention of speaking of 
Lady Alicia Newland with bated 
breath, just because she had a title 
I’d* scratched dances with a duke or

• -

home which we had builded up out of windmill and a broken-down stable | wa? “Slow-To-Come-Over-The-Hill," 
our toll, stared about at it a% I’ve seen*] that needed a new roof, and a" well though “ShotAt-Jiiany-Times” 
emigrants store back at the receding that had a pump which. Wouldn’t without value, and “Long-Time-No- 
shores of the land they loved. Then work without . priming. There was See-Hlm", as the appellative for a 
he sat studying my face. an untidy-looking corral, and a reel disconsolate young squaw, carried a

“How long is it since, you've seen for strtning up slaughtered beeves, slight hint of the Indian’s genius for 
the inside of the- Harris shack” he and an overturned Red River cart nomenclature. Another thing men- 
suddenly asked me. bleached as white as a buffalo skele- tioned by Dnnkle, which has stuck in

“Last Friday when I took the bac- ton. As for the wickiup itself, it was my memory, was his running across a 
and oatmeal over to Soapy and well-enough built, but lacking in win- papoose’s grave in an Indian burying- 

Fraucois and Whiflstane Sandy,” I dows and quite unfinished as to the ground at Pincer Creek, when he was 
told him. ' I interior. ' surveying, where the Indian baby had

•And what did you ttiink of that i told Dinky-Dunk I wanted two been buried—aboveground, of course 
shack?” new window-frames, beaverbeard, for —in an old Saratoga trunk. That

’It impressed me as being sadly In inside lining, and two gallons of served to remind me of Francois’ story 
need of soap apd water,” I calmly ad- paint. I have also' demanded a -lean- about “Old Sun,” who preceded “Run- 
mitted. - “It’S like any other shack [ta; to serve as an extra bedroom and ning Rabbit”—note the name-^-as 

two or three men ha.ye been ; nursery, and a brand-aeW bunk-house chief of the Alberta Blackfoot tribe, 
batching—no bettor and no worse for the hired “hands” when they hap- and always carried among hie sou- 
than the wickiup I came to hère on pen to come along. I have also in-, vdnirs of conquest a beautiful white 

, £mo,on\ . . sisted on a covered verandah and scalp. The habt-of purest gold, very
Dinky-Dunk looked about at me sleeping porch on the south side of 1 long and fine, but would never reveal 

quickly, as though in,search of some the shack, and fly-screens, and repairs ihoW or where he got it. Many a night, 
touch of malice in that statement. He to the chimney to stop the range I w_bqn I couldn’t sleep, I’ve worried 
seemed bewildered, in fact, to "find that from smoking. And since the cellar, about that white scalp, and drama- 
ijwas able to smile at him. which is merely timbered, will have tized the circumstances of its gather-

Bnt that, Chaddie, was nearly four to be both my/coal-hole and my stor- ing. Who was the girl with the long 
long years ago, he reminded me, àge-room, It most assuredly will have and lovely tresses of x purest gold? 
with a morose and meditative cloud- to he cemented. I explained to Din- And did she die bravely? And did 
tag of the brow. And I knew exactly ky-Dunk that I wanted eave-troughs she meet death honorably and decent- 

,“® was thinking about ' on both, the shack and the stable, for ly, or after the manner of certain of
, JU better how to go about the sake of the soft-water, and pro- the Jesuits’ Relation*! . . ....
it this time, I announced with my seeded to point out the need of a new I have had a talk with Whinnle,

Doctor Pangless grin. ’ washing-machine, and a kiddie-coop otherwise Whinstane Sahdy, who has
, Bu' t“®fe af® two lAings you for Poppsy and Pee-Wee as soon qs been ditching at the far end of our

, î°- conBid*ratio11’ [the weather got warm, and a fence, half-section. I explained 'the sltua-
Dl.î^ ^unfc reminded me. ! hog-tight and horse-high, about my tion to him quite openly, jioknowledg-

What are they. I demanded. ,half-acre of kitchen garden. tag that we were on the rocks but noL
One. is the nmttor of ready mon- j Dinky-Dunk sat staring at me with 7*t wrecked, and pointing out that 

ey..T, , , . . . . „ . I» wry though slightly woebegone, face, there might be a few months before
I^v.,that 8i,X hundt®d d°Pars trom “Look here, Lady-Bird, all this the ghost could walk again. And 

my Chilean nitrate ^shares,” t^proud- sort of thing takes ‘rhino,’ which Whinstane Sandy has promised to 
ly announced. And Uncje Carlton meaqs ready money. And where’s it stick, but volunteered that If he 
said that if the Company ever gets going to come from?? - could get over to Seattle or ’Frisco
reorganized it ought to be a paying T"ll use that six hundred, as long end raise some money on his Klon- 
C°™6 w ' 88 11 lasts,” I blithely retorted. “And dike claim our troubles 'would be a

Dinky-Dunk, however, didn’t seem then we’ll get credit.” thing of the past. For Whinnle, who
greatly impressed with either the par- “But my credit is gone,” Dinky- is an old-time miner and stampeder, 
ade of my secret nest-egg or the prom- Dunk dolorously acknowledged. is, I’m afraid, a wee bit gone in the
Lwh ?!.nnfe «nance. “Then what’s the matter with’ upper stor*. He dreams he has a
Whats the other. I aSked as he mine?” I demanded. I hadn’t meant claim dp North, where there’s millions 
still sat frowning over his yeippty to hurt him, when I said that; But I and millions in gold to be dug out 

.. , - , ah « v ,,„ r®fuse(i to be do'wnëd. And I intend- On his ihoose-hide watch-guard he
. ^he other is Lady Alicia herself, ed to make my ranch a success. wears a nugget half as- big as a pra-
he-<mifi!y ®xpl?ln!d’„ . “K’f still quite unimpaired, I sup- Une, a nhgget he found himself in

„^hat can she d0' „ P°se- he said in a thhty-belew-zero ninety-nine, and he’d part with his
“She may cause complications.” sort of voice. . life, I believe, before he’d Dart with
[What kind of complications?” “Goose!” I said, with a brotherly that bangle of shiny yellow metal. In

1 if11 JfntU 1 ve, see° fiof- P«t on his drooping shoulder. But my his chest of black-oak, too, he keeps a
was Dinky-Dunk s none too definite lord and master refused to be cheered package of greasy and dog-eared doc- 

. , , ',. UP- - uments, and some day, he proèlaims,
n.^h®n we needn t cross that bridge “It’s going to take more than optim-' thoqe papers will bring him into mil-- 

until We come to it, I announced as ism to carry us through this first Hons of money. ::
1 sat watching Dinky-Dunk pack the season,” he explained to me. “And I asked Dinky-Dunk about the nug-
n^Lmed1» the only way 1 can see is for get, and he says it’s genuine gold,
It seemed a trivial enough movement, me to get out and rustle for work.” without a doubt. He also says there’s

ïiVÜ “What kind of Work?” I demanded, one chance In a hundred of Whinnie
“The klnd ^’s a famine for, at actually having a claim up in thehappier8 days, ^ o tofdlV wHen one m°ment’” W DlnkyDunk’8 M to°h

otTextetenroh4ith ^ musioi^o^oM “Ÿ0U don t mean bein« somebody again. It’s about on the same footing, 
L l v^ue LeHne s ate at my “ k!re? IHan?” 1 8aId’ aehast. apparently, as Uncle Carlton’s Cm- 
heart thesame asarateatsata Sf- / hlred man can Ket four dollars ean nitrate mines. - ForWMnnie had 
lar team “ 1 c 1 8 day and board,” retorted my hus- a foot frozen, his third winter in the

I crossed over to mv husband’s side fcand' J “^nd a mail and team can get Yukon, and this, of course, has left 
and stood with one hand on his shoul- ^î16 dollars a day. We can’t keep him lame. It means that he’s not a 
der as he sat there smokine I wait S°lng without ready money, great deal of good whpn It comes toed^OT him3 to reach 'wlt'fo^my other ^e«C’!t ^ ^ °Ut eTra^r’'IV^*5*

bite D,nky^unk wS£^e -to laugh at CTMri a^Stm^S

in a sort of self-lmmurinx tornor star- my 'ace' 1 hada t stopped to picture repairing the farm implements. Many in> “ver wM? hVftm rerar^d m?self as the.w^e of a hired “hand.” a night, after supper, he tells about 
m to74rœfof hfacar^f SoÆm l hadn^ ^ite reilized just what we’d the Klondike in the old days, about 
ed down and helped myself to a very de8Cended to. I hadn’t Imagined just the stampedes of ninety-eight and 
smoky kiss before I went off unstairs much one needed working capi- ninety-nine, end the dance-halls and rtd For66 to! chUdnren°ff fflêwl ^ on the edge of hardships and gamblers and claim-
would have be awake earlv enough— Nowhere- jumpers. I have always had a weak-
and nursing mothers needs “must ‘B“t never that way, Diddums!” I ness for him because of his blind and
sleep* ^ y*"1 | cried out in dismay, as I pictured my unshakable love for my little Dinkie,

- 1 husband bunking With a sweaty-smelf- tor whom he whittles out ships and
ing plow!fig-gang of Swedes and Finns windmills, and decoy-ducks, 
and hoboing, about the prairie with a when I explained things - to simple- 

I have won my point. Dinky-Dunk thrashing outfit of the Great Unwash- minded old Whinnle, and he offered 
has succumbed. The migration Is un- ed. He’d get cooties, or rheumatism, t0 hand oyer the last of his ready 
der way. The great trek has begun, or a sunstroke, or a knife between m°ney—the money he was hoarding 
In plain ’English, we’re moving. his ribs some fine night—and then dollar by dollar to get back to his

I rather hate -to fhtnk about it. Wo where'd I be? I couldn’t think of it hidden El Dorado—it brought a lump
seem so like the Children of Israel I couldn’t think of Duncan Argyll up Into my throat .
bundled out of a. Promised Land, or McKall, the descendant of Scottish * couldn’t accept his offer, of 

-old Adam and Eve turned out of the kings and second-cousin to a title, course, but I loved him for making 
Garden with their little Cains and hiring out to some old skinflint of a And whatever happens, I’m going 
Abels. “We're up against it, Gee- farmer who,’d have him up at four in to see that Whinnie has patches on his 
Gee,_ as Dinky-Bunk grimly observ- the morning and beep him on the panties and no holes to his socks as
ed. I could see that we were, with- go until eight at night long as he abides beneath our humble
out his telling me. But I refused to “Then what other way?” asked roof-tre. I entend to make the
acknowledge It even to myself. ■ And Dinky-Dunk. bunk-house just' as homy and com-
it wasn’t the first occasion, this tltae, “You leave It to me,” I retorted. I toriable as I can, so that Whinnie,
tosnk: heaven, I cap at least face .lt made a bluff of saying it bravely en- nBder that new roof, won’t feel that
with fortitude, if not with relish. I ough, but I inwardly-decided that in- he’s, been thrust out* in the cold. But
don t like poverty. And I don’t in- stead of sixteen yards of fresh' chintz 1 m«st have my own house for my- 
tend to like it. And I’m not such a I’d have to be satisfied with five yards. self and m7 babes. Soapy Stennet. by 
hypocrite as to make a pretense of Poverty, aflerall, is not a picturesque l^e way, has been paid off by Dinky- 
liking it. But I do intend to show thing. But I didn’t intend to be Dunk and is moving on to the Knee- 
my Dinky-Dunk that I’m something poor, I protested to my troubled soul, Hfll country,- where he says h», can 

a household ornament, just as,1 went at that Harris Ranch wick- fet 8°°S wages breaking and seeding, 
as I intend to show myself that I can iup, tooth and nail, while Iroquois Soapy- of course, was a good man on
be something more than a breeder of Annie kept on eye on Dinkie and the the land- but I never took a shine to
children. I have given my three “hos- twins. 6 that hard-eyed Canuck, and we’ll get

^ These same Twins, I can more than ^onK- in some way or other, without 
' Uïe ever see, are going to be somewhat **'» ln the language of the

the intent in a oeries.of rush- of airakq,on the wheels of industry. nob,e Horatius, “I’ll find
«, I have awakened to the fact that i have even been feeding on “slons ” makB-it!”
Ue6yt.ikM ^o6 Z°T ^ Ut" of late- to .the end that Poppsy and 0n the war hack to Casa Grande
var^fn w / maneu- Pee-Wee may thrive. And already I tonight, after a hard day’s work, I
HmoïnJ sh*Te,pt your see sex-differences asserting /them- asked Dinky Dunk if we wouldn’t
ag^rta some wav or an^thfiBnraUT,rw 8elve8’ Is a bit of a’stok, Beed some sort of garage over at the
D^ink tb mat»^ whUe his sister shows a tendency to Harris Ranch, to house our antomo-
Mothera^Tnion “wStoprove 6 bit of a squealer. But Poppsy b,le- He said he’d probably put doors
time nnd 1° k ,! is mucb the daintier feeder of the °P the end of onè of the portable
in^lètftak m'kirtwo- 111 Probably have to wean franaries and use that. When I ques- 

kn,°W hen 1 v®ibeen them both, however, before many tioned if a car of that size would ever
,sBonKh topass my fatigue- more weeks slip by. As soon as we flt ,Bto » granary he informed me that

some’'of mv ofd 0® get 8ettled iD onr new shack Sd l we couldn’t keep our big car.
about child LSI"™* fiBky,ldeas can be sure of a one-cow supply of .* 1 can Set seventeen hundred dol-

A”D N0*TH raiNCE

sanssWTSfisîSaTutnthemteim7thî SSl • 8tateroom wh.ch l"r6ume Zt1he b« been reported. The docks at Cal-
hnd the donkqy-engtaes st^rto clâf- learns t0 smoke quite early ln ato were submerged by the high seas 
ter up with the trunk-nets. TLVI. . „ . , -, ,and there were several fatalities. \Fof three whole davs I simnlv^h. 1**2*J* enlightening .J \
ed to get at the Harris Ranch shack, l^tora ^Siata?ng °f ^ =====
Just to show what I Could do with it 8 11 was onceAnd I realized when Dinky-Snnk and ZZHi* * _na“!_h,?I
I drove over to it in the backboard
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This is the season of the year when 

men feel the need of warmer under- 

• The cold grey days of Nov

ember demand more protection from
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the weather and we are well prepar

ed to serve you ip, this respect.
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Two Special Lines of Men’s Combinations in Wat
son’s Spring Needle Elastic Knit in light and dark 
shade of heavy cottdn, double wear quality. This is 
a special garment for those who do not wear wool.

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $2.75 PER SUIT
' Natural Wool Combinations in Penman’s make of 

fine flat knit weave and soft English yarns.
PRICED AT $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 a GARMENT

Stanfield’s heavy all wool ribbed underwear in shirts 
and drawers of soft Australian wool at lowest prices.

PRICED AT $2.00 and $2.50 a GARMENT

1f

.

|

I ;
m Men’s fleece lined shirts and drawers in a special 

make of Penman’s
:

I
PRICED AT $1.00 GARMENT

Extra quality sanitary fleece lined underwear of 
super grade in dark steel grey and mottled mixtures.
XEXTSA VALUES AT $1.50 PER GARMENT

Turnbull’s Natural wool shirts and drawers; Shirts 
have doubled back and front and drawers have double 
back, sizes 36 to 46.

- NOW SELLING AT $2.50 PERi GARMENT

hand. B 
seemed

ion Extra quality fine combinations in Elastic knit, 
perfect fitting garments, guaranteed unshrinkable. These 
garments come in beautiful shades of sky, violet and nat
ural.

bet

THURSDAY THE SECOND. , But
they—” PRICED AT $5.00 and $6.00 PER GARMENT

Buy your heavy Underwear now and save money— 
as low prices are not expected to last all season.

Dinky-Dunk sat studying me.
“I guess it was my own sense of 

proportion that got- ont of kilter, 
Gee-Gee," he finally said. “But there's 
one thing I want you to remember. 
If I got deeper Into this game than 
I should have, it wasn’t for what mon
ey meant to me. I’ve never been able 
to forget what I took you away from. 
I took you away from luxuryxand 
carted you ont here to the end of No
where and had you leave behind 
about'everything that made-life de- 
*cent. And the one thing I’ve alwayi 
wanted to do is make good on that 
over-draft on your bank-account of 
happiness. I’ve wanted to give back 
to you the things you sacrificed. I 
knew I owed you that, all along. And 
when the children came I saw that I 
owed it to you more than ever. I 
want to give Dinky-Dunk and Poppsy 
and Pee-Wee a fair chance in life. I 
want to be able to start them right, 
Just as much as you do.' And you 

two myself, in my time, even though can’t, be dumped back into a three- 
I could already see myself once more roomed wickiup, with three children 
wielding a kitchen-mop and tamping to bring up, and feel that you’re do- 

; a pall against a hog-trough, over at Ing the right thingTjy your family.” 
the Harris Ranch. It wasn’t altogether happy talk,

“You’re missing the point,” began but deep down in my heart I was glad 
Dinky-Dunk. we were having it. It seemed to clear

“Listen!" I suddenly commanded, the ,alr, very ipuch as a good old-fa- 
A harried roebuck has nothing on a shioned thunder-storm can. It left us 
young mother tor acuteness of hear- stumbling back to the essentials of1 
i°K- And thin and faint, from above- existence. It showed us where we 
etairs/l caught the sound of a treble stood, and what we meant to each 
wailing which was promptly aug- other, what we must mean to each 
mented into a duet. other. And now that the chance had

“Poppsy’a got Pee-Wee awake,” I come, I intended to have my say out. 
announced as I rose from my chair. "The things that make life decent; 
It seemed something suddenly re- Dlnky-Dunk,/are the things that we 
mote'and small, this losing a fortune, carry packed away ln our own im- 
before the more Imminent problem of mortal soul, the homely old things 
getting a pair of crying babies safely lfke honesty and self-respect and con- 
to sleep. I realized that as I ran up- tentaient of mind. And if we’ve got 
stairs and started the swing-box pen- to cut close to the bone before we 
dulumlyg hack and forth. I even can square up our pledger of life, lei’s 
found myself much calmer in spirit start the carving while we have the 
by the time. I'd «crooned and soothed chance. Let’s get our conscience 
the Twins off again. And I was smil- dear and know we’re playing the 
ing a- little, I think, as I went down game.”
to my poor old Dinky-Dunk, for he 1 was dreadfully afraid he was go- 
held out a hand and barred my way tag to laugh at me, it sounded so 
as'I rounded the• table to resume my, much like pulpiteering. But I was in 
seat opposite him. ' earnest, and my Ion and master seem-

“You don’t despise me, do you?” he ed to realize It. 
demanded, holding me by the sleeve “Have you thought about the kld- 
and studying me with a slightly mys- dies?” he -asked me, for the second 
tifled eye. It was an eye as wistful time.
as an old hound’s in winter, an'eye “I’m always thinking about the kid-', 
with a hunger I'd not seen there this dies,” I told him, a trifle frazzled by 
many a day. the wince which so simple a state-

“Despise you, Acushla?” Î echoed, ment could bring to. his face. His 
with a catch ln my throat, as my arms wondering eye, staring through the 
closed about £im. And as he clung °Pen French doors of the living-room, 
to me, with a forlorn sort of despera- rested on my baby grand-, 
tion, a soul-Chinook seemed to sweep “How about thatf" he demanded, 
up the cold fogs that had gathered ^dth a grim nod toward the piano, 
and swung between us for bo many "That will help to amuse Lady Al-

Three Hosiery Specials 
at 75c, 79c and $1.00 pr.

g
new

p?l

. Men’s Ribbed Heather Worsted Hosé, of fine 
weight for fall wear,

At the new Price, 75c pair.
Men’s fine Cashmere Hose in heather mix

tures, three different shades,
Special Price at 79c pair.

/ Men’s grey mixed silk and wool hose of very 
fine weave.■

Extra Value at $1.00 Per pair.
a way, or

T

RITCHIE Co.,The
Limited

NO HAPSBURG 
CAN BE KING

WEDDINGSrro continued.)y
y

MILLS—FITZGERALD

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Presbyterian manse, Albert St., on 
Monday morning, Nov. 7.th, when 
Rev. D. C. Ramsay united in the holy 
bonde of matrimony Wm. James 
Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. James i 
Mills and Hilda Anita Fitzgerald, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Fitzgerald, 93 Moira Street 
West. . The happy couple left on the 
eleven o’clock train for Toronto and 
points west.

STRUCK BY VIOLENT STORM

Cannot Now Even be Elected 
to Throne of Hungary—

0« to ExileEr
BUDAPEST, Nov. 8.—To satisfy . 

the demands of the powers, it is 
derstood that Hungary has made a 
declaration that the members of the 
Hapsburg family cannot ' be elected 
to the throne of Hungary.

Former Emperor Charles and his 
wife will board the British cruiser 
“Cardiff” in the vicinity of Gaiatz, 
from where they will proceed to ex
ile in Madeira.

u
un-

DRAPER’S NEW JOB

. „.v.c u.*r to ,t m tae DucKDoard, alker itB OTTAWA’ Nov’ *~P M Draper,

- - - - - - - - - - SB IWltn tne. c<"d alr etch- l and “Black Calls? oveFon the Reser. pointed Director of the Government 

dlUnt exactly Btand up on the’pral-j i$JSSiS!»5S/Sy“« >»»• .

Dr. McCullough witi be al his of
fice, 47 Campbell St., every Saturday 
for consultation on diseases of the 
eye, ear. nose and threat- /
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BEAT UP GUARDS \*two

Complete Service At
. ■ *ss ■ ■

1ky«; ,f: !w^s v- V t :f: —Sî

I V * Montrai, Nov. 5.-Hilaire St. *
1 I O * Pierre, a loeal baker, today had *

BELLEVILLE ;~3E™=:i
rSSSZi* - ?S~-r.-.-,?.r.;

Ip shortly _||pfc|r-
FISHERMEN INVOLVED

Experts Consider That Very 
Good Showing Made Here 

—Local Population

%children’s play hou 
yard at the, home of 
42 Woolwich streel 
drew his reprover on 
willing to accompany 
ont a struggle.. Acci 
mob of excited, eitlzetl 
thered In the meantime the constable 
Acorted the two men back to the 
jail and they were returned to their 
cells within ten minutes after
-ÏÏU- —,... —.

used to “Alng’ ’the jail officials was 
discovered to be the metal top of a 
tap from one of the cells, whit* they 
hadi placed in the centre of a ball of 
soap and wotted into a handkerchief.

m

TO mORIN JAIL .

S H

TAKE TO HEELS an AND I./ I-L a m by a 
had ga- ;» 1

Policy Government Will Pursue 
and Promote at Washington . 

Conference
CHAMBERLAIN DECEASES I 

Discussion in Commons Indi-
^ 8^?n? SJmP^

Prisoners at Guelph Who Wait
ed Trip to Kingston Caused 

Sensation
THREE FLED? 2 CAUGHT

3ie ■ $e ; IU. S. ABANDONS 
TONS OF SHIPS

Tonnage of 40,006 Anthorized, 
Bnt Not Commenced, 

involved ■

Itheir
1 '13m

, Î ■

HOCKEY BOOTSGovernor over 70 and Turn
key Beaten on Head by 

Heavy Weight
GUELPH, Nov. 8—All ef

forts to trace the whereabouts 
of John Bedard, the French
man, who succeeded in making 
his escape from the Guelph jail 
after he and two companions 
awaiting transportation to the 
Kingston Penitentiary had beat- 

1 en up the jailer and turnkey, 
have so far been unsuccessful.

%V
û

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The unanimity 
with which this country welcomes the 
opening of the Washington Confer
ence and the great hopes it entertains 
of it were expressed 
debate in the House 
Resolution approving..the 'conference 
and calling for a supreme effort to se
cure substantial and progressive re
duction in armament was put down by 
the Labor party, but it received sup
port from every quarter Of the House, 
and was carried unanimously.

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, I 
Leader of the House, spoke for the J 
Government The invitation of Pres-j 
ident Harding, he declared, had been 
welcomed here with a unanimity dif- 

. ficult to express in words, and he hop
ed the debate might impress on the 
people who had not realized the, im
portance of the conference how vital 
it was to the world that its delibera
tions should reach a successful Issue.

He had but one regret concerning 
I the conference. The Government at
tached so great importance to it that 
it had unanimously requested the 
Premier to be. the principal British 
delegate. It regretted profoundly 
that circumstances of immediate grav
ity of internal politics made ,it impos
sible for him to go; but the Premier 
still hoped it might be possible be
fore long for him to visit Washington 
and assume the leadership of the Bri
tish delegation. As It was, the Gov
ernment had a chief delegate a states
man of unrivalled experience, who, as 
principal British representative on 
thé League of Nations, might help to 
link the proceedings of that body 
with the deliberations of the confer-

osier^ z
Those citizens who neglect

ed to get their names on the yo-

Highway Work Mve th? o^rSy’SiS abss cutVkouha* 
Closing for 1921 «MRS?» Pr°"

w -, - jh_ '

Belleville .Is having the finishing Saturday night Closed the for- WASHINGTON, Nov. 8—The first 
touches put Ufcm jt today. The pr»- mal registration by the four re- definite and concrete preparation in

5-. ax SÆrsHr EEvEEEEE
After “beating up;’Jailer John Me- and for all proses the highway la Coleman and Bleecker wards, / The proposition to abandon 40- 

Nab and Turnkey George Everson at now completed: 1800. nnfi fnna
the Wellington County jail here short On Monday there will be an in- Murney, 1609. , th TIn)tprt otat' , contribution to
Iy after five o’clock Monday after- formal inspect!* ot the highway by I These figures are subject to « tri nartite nrozram which also in noon, three prison** Sam McArdle, provincial officials, members of the change in dhÿliration OR th^ »
Joseph Hobson and John Bedard, legislature and the county and city lists and an error in numbering thorized and started and abfndon-
made a sensational get-away from councils, who will go ovqr the road may have occurred. m*Tol e^tteT sMps avalabie fôr

local ln8titutton' ,Mc_^!! “d in motors;________________ , P®6 was, contrary to expec- bttt now 80Ut o? commission.

ï.r ™ STSJT cT r ÏS"’ ” *** '“* Î"» “• « - »• “» “•
!“• °'“*.°'b “‘e p*™”' °* o-*—'* 1116 re^*traUon is consider-
force, assisted by a crowd of citi. work • ed very good, in the opinion of
zens, who joined in the pursuit im- ---- those who have worked over
mediately the alarm was spread that Kingston*—It Is not expected that ]{sts in the past. It is not like-
the convicts had succeeded in break- any poplpr pulp wood will be taken jy that there will be very heavy 
custody. Bedard, a young French- out this season about Calabogie as wor^ for the judge to perform, 
man, successfully evaded the police, the most of that produced for the «phe population of Belleville 

The trio who made thW escape American market last year is still according to the last census 4° 
were prisoners from the Ontario awaiting shipment in the yards was 12,240, made up as follows:
Reformatory who only last week here. The demand for spruce, Pogtef and Samson wards 2584*
broke away from the provincial however, is likely to be brisk. Fer- | Ketcheson and Baldwin 3567’
lockup, and who, after two days’ guson & Findley will operate as Bleecker and Coleman, 3343 and
freedom, were captured and brought usual, and farmers will be assured Murney, 2797.
back to Guelph. They were ar- of another season’s work on this line.
raigned before Magistrate Watt here
on Friday, and' after pleading guilty
to breaking custody, were sentenced
to a term of two years each in the
Kingston Penitentiary.
their removal to Portsmouth, they
were being detained at the county

ta

tpday in a brief 
of Commons. A

>:■ .Store ..
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"SkàtesV
f the year when- ;

Our Display Is Now Complete
Order Early

Then Yon are sure to be leased

warmer under-
%

y days of Nov-

i

irotection from

re well prepay- i 

iis respect !

McIntosh bros.now afloat.
The construction the United 

States proposes to abandon is that 
of seven 2,000 ton submarines, 12 
1,200-ton destroyers, and ohe 1,000 

n transport.
The submarine type referred

CRASH TOWELS
Large Crash Towels, thick and thirsty, Reg. 98 and 76c, On 

Sale at, each ............ .. ........................ .................. .................... .. - 890itions in Wat- ] 
ight and dark 

This is
$

BATH MATS
Bath mats, in 3 choice patterns, Special, each'

TARN—YARN
Stanfield’s Grey Tarn, Reg. 50c, On Sale at 25c Slteto, or 1

$1,00

tty. $8.75
ar wool.
SR SUIT

man’s make of

to is
that which the NatSl Construction 
Bureau has concentrated its ingenu
ity and ability for the past five years. 
It wae designed to be the last worn 
in submarine building for many years 
The destroyers were to be the last 
vessels built in the 1916 program, 
and were, considered a highly Impor
tant "item.

L. G. CALLS MEETING ^
"f TO STOP SLAV WAR

pound for
SAMPLE SWEATERS

Children’s Sample Sweaters In* all shades, sizes up to 32,
Your ChoiceGARMENT

rwear in shirts - 
west prices.

.. The population between the
The latest quotation for railway ties ages of ç and 2\ was 3101
is seventy cents for number one Nine sixteenths of the popu- 

cedar, as against ninety cents for th» lation te considered a good pro
same grade last year hut it is net portion to have on the voters’
^£££rrr r ^ ™= -- » & sss:

faUen off, it claimed, in a greater the registration go far. 
proportion so that ties can be got It lfl ^ the highest estim
ent at an even lower figure than that ate 0f proportion of voters to 

c now pr^ !" tUe population is -five eights.
That would give Belleville 7,650 
voters.^ That figure is consid
ered extreme.

TAMS
Children’s Black Plush Tams, Special 
• BtBBT’S SOX
Cotton Work Sox, 25c pair, 5 pairs $1.00; Woollen Work

.............................................  $1.00

$1.76.

NT J Sox, 85c pair, or 8 pairs .
* GRANITE WARE

pure White Ware at $1.75 per article; Grey Ware at 08c, 75o
/ence.in a special Pending- “I dm asked,” said Chamberlain, In 

conclusion, “what is the policy of the 
British Government at Washington. 
It is to seek peace and enenre it.”

and 84c.[T VELOUR COATS
Ladies’ All Wool Velour Coats with Pjtr Collars In Taupe, 

Brown and Reindeer, with beautiful satin linings. Special Price
«V» <6 "• ♦ *<eWf-A »» * » "V*

!jail. Action byBritish Premier __
League of Nations in Albani

GENEVA, Switzerland, Nov. 8.— 
Prime Minister Lloyd George of Great 
Britain has suggested by telegraph 
the Immediate calling of a meeting 
of the Council of the League of Na
tions to deal with the situation créât- 
jÉjjK' Albania by thé reported contin
uing advance of Jugo-Slavia forces in 
Albanian territory.

;i .underwear of 
ed mixtures.

twers. Shirts 
ps have double

Beaten Over the Head 
> getaway bad apparently been 
plannddfr-kW’üvâB cabled out 

just as the tWo jail officials visited 
the prisoners’ corridor about 5.10 
o'clock to give them their supper.
Although all three had been - occu 
pying individual cells, they had been
permitted during the afternoon to |who was brought from Montreal by

Inspector Naphin on a charge of il. 
legally having liquor in a place other 
than his usual place of residence at 
Point Anne, was today fined three 
hundred dollars with costs of one 
hundred dollars and fifty-five cents. 
In default he will be called upon to 
“do” six months in jail.

. for SaleThe

MISSING AFTER 
MINE EXPLOSION

TWEED COATS
We have a few Ladies’ Heavy Twqpd Coats left, each is very

stylish and well made, Special your choice .. :...............$12.50
LAMES’ HATS

Ladies’ Hats in Duvetÿn, assorted colors and sizes, Special

.well
COST HIM $400.55

Point Anne Man Who Had Liquor in 
Illegal Place

I

a-i
9CATCH RIVER PIRATES

Windsor Police Think They Have 
x Oaaght Pitee Package 

'WINbsOR, Nov. 8.—Five men, all 
heavily armed, and believed by auth
orities to be a band of river pirates, 
arrested by Riverside police, are held 
on the technical charge of being in
possession of concealed weapons, but 
this charge, the police say, may be’ 
changed later to a more serions otte.

The men gave their names as R.
Howrey, L. Hill, R. Saveur, James 
Hudson and Thomas Mier. All claim 
residence in Detroit, but declined to 
give any addresses. There was an
other man in the party when the pol
ice arrived, but he escaped after Dt uMrtH8nr vere drowned, 
throwing away a revolver, which was 
discharged as it hit the bottom of 
the launch in which the men were 
seated at the dock.

«J atRMENT
Elastic knit. 

linkable. These 
violet and nat-

, iiiinpiriiiL ■
Ladies’. Garments in Turnbull’s Natural Wool, Special, gar-

meut up ..........* .. ........... ......................... .. f................... $1.75
Pure White Wool Garments for Ladies, all sizes----- 82.85
Ladies’ Fall Weight Underwear, On Sale at Garment .. .75c 
Children’s Drawers, sizes 2 to 7, On Sale, Pair ......

MISSES * COATS
—in Heavy Blanket Cloth, well lined throughout, sizes 10, 12 

% and 14, Each............ ................-.....................:••••**,-------- -- ,10JÏ0

^ Damisti Tomitz, of Point Anne,
One Matt Thought Lost, 5 

Others Gassed—Rescuers 
are Held up

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 8.—Robert Mc- 
Ewen ie missing and five other men 
are reported more or less seriously 
gassed as the result of an explosion 
this morning at No. 12 landing of No. 
3. colliery, Nova Scotty Steel and Coal 
Company, at Florence, two miles from 
North Sydney, this morning. Rescu
ers are experiencing difficulty in their : 
search-for McEwen * account of the 
after damp.

Iwtake a little exercise in a small, bar
red enclosure adjoining the cells, 
and referred to by the jail officials 
as a “corridor.” Just as Jailer Me- 
Nab unlocked the heavy iron door 
leading to the corridor the three men 
made a leap for llbe 
ing Everson, while 
bed Jailer McNaib. Both of the offi
cials put up a desperate fight, but 
immediately the prisoners saw thej 
had to battle for freedom, Hobson 
and McArdle who are powerful 
shouted at Bedard to “slug them,” 
and as the two stalwart prisoners 
tussled with -the officials, 
drew out a heavy weight, which he 
had wrapped In a handkerchief, and 
wielding it wth great force, struck 
both Jailer McNab and Turnkey Ev
erson over the head several times.

After receiving three or four vi
cious clouts, McNab, wife is a man 
over 70 years of age, drobbef to the 
floor, while Everson, who continued 
the fight single-handed, was finally 
overpowered and, as he staggered to 
the corridor in a half-dazed condi
tion, the three 
cape.

y IS

25b IJ.f.
CREW OF 84 DROWNEDRMENT g

;

1Captain and All His Men Lost en 
Japanese Steamer

TOKIO, Nov. 8.—Thirty-five lives 
were lost In the wreck of the R-Yuka 
Mara, a Japanese coasting steamer^ 
which despatches received today an' 
nounced was wrecked near KUssibet- 
sn, off the coast of Hokkaido on No
vember, 2. The captain and the crew

J save money— 
season.

;Sd'fOr'over stockings, sizes 8%, 9%,rto,
tto

two attack- Heavy Woollen Hose, good
10’ Children’s Woollen Hose, wide ribbed Very Spècial pr . .50c 

Ladies’ Wood,, Cashmere Hose, Extra Special, pr .... $1.25

25c !other grab-

X NEW YORK IS VOTING.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—This city, 
today is voting on a new city admin
istration, one ' state senator, 62 
assemblymen and several county 
judges and county officers. The 
choice fir mayor is between Hylan 
and Curran.

cials THE CHURCH PARADE. Forlnne lor Man 
to Exchange Puzzle

men,

HIGH WINDS WRECK BOAT 
Crew Taken off by U. S. Coast Guard 

Men, AH 8*e

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nor. 5th— 
The three-masted Nova Scotia schoon-

On Sunday - meminf at ten o’clock 
the Argyll Light Infantry paraded to 
St. Thomas Church where a short 
service was conducted by Major the 
Ven. Archdeacon Beamish in the pres- turn6(j a police court fine into a for- 
ence of a number of worshippers. The tune for an Austrian army officer 
rector spoke of the importance of wbos hag jUst been sentenced to pay 
thanksgiving at the present time and 6Q franc8 at Bachs for assaulting a 
urged the need for prayer 
Conference on disarmament now gath
ering at Washington may have results 
that lead to a limitation of the rush 
for preparation for war.

pr. Bedard
POSSE LOOK FOR BANDITS
Looted Train, Wounded Men in 

Charge, Set Fire to Car

f:GENEVA, Oct. 20—(By mail)— 
The collapse in Austrian exchange

isç, of fine
MIDGETS ARE ALL TOGETHER.

The Lindsay Midgets will we held 
together Intact, .for another season.
If the plans of the promoters - ma
terialize. All the boys still tit in 
under the O.H.A. age rule and are 
all anxious to be in the game once 
more. A number of excellent subs 
will be added to the list this yea*
These boys have worked up from the 
Juvenile teams and will make ex- 

Woman’s Quick Worir -client material for future use.
th^hnnl t0 fiDd thelr beaîin6 in Mr. Jag. Barrett of Brantford, Is a

WORLD PRODUCTION OF WHEAT
considerably exceeds 1920

on the run, grabbed the phone re- ------ - t
ceiver from her hand tearinx th» Favorable Reporte Fron/ 
wire completely from the wall after °Pe With Exception Of Where It has been seriously delayed«» th, ,h,i iï,” Fran,» With E,«ptton eto to ■>"««:“« »
way upstairs, through Mr Everson’s F*n«e. Which is Suffering was reported for Central Europe,
private dwelling, and down the front From Drought Normal Acre where favorable conditions In all
etairway, making their ^t throuah ln Souto Africa-Increas- ^«^ies except France which is suf-
the front door of the tumkey s rreL Acreage In Australia will from drou*ht> ahOT,d teDd to
dence. rurnxeys reel. ^ HarT<Hrted. - increase acreage, it was said.

Luckily -, —------- Favorable growing conditions andEverson ovh th rm.g en by WASHINGTON, Nov. 6-Total increased acreage were said to prem-

heard bv rZ Lh P hai **** wheat prodnctl<Ml this year'of tlle 29 toe a large crop for Australia, 
on dntv at th H® h' wh0 wa« leading wheat growing countries ot Argentine epring planting was said
a bicvcL L I ‘ and ^ UBinX the world, excluding Russia, reach- to have been seriously delayed by in-
an instant !r7 jaU graundB ^d 2,862,825,060 bushels, or approx- sufficient moisture with the result
made their Ü the prisoners had imately 190,009,000 bushels more |Jhat the 1921.1952 acreage would 
men throuzT^rtJ^ / th® thr6e than ln 192°- according to latest be approximately a milHen acres
bee street thh 1 ” **** onto aVailaWe estimates reported today short ot th el4,947,000 acres plant-
from\a 1 . the constable learnee by the department of agriculture, ed last season, 
seen thl^t °f SmaU boys who had ] For next year’s crop the department Favorable sowing conditions and 
that thev h^T ?nnlng away, - reported generally favorable condi prospects for a normal acreage in 
were »h ,aPed a tence and tion* throughout the northern hem- India and South Africa were report-
wich street Way int0 w°o1- *>»*<*• tor winter wheat sewing ed, while the condition oàthe wheat \

Béedipg was said to be nearly com. crop in. China was said to be general- 
pleted to Cana* and all but the far ly disappointing with prospects of be 

Potjg^west section,nf .the ^ United • States,-1 ing below average in.volume.

ither mix- PÀXTÔN, Ills., Nov. 8.—Hundreds 
of men in a posse are searching today 
for the ten bandits who held up the « R«çe Polnt- Fl8her's l8land- at 
New Orleans express two miles south 10.30 this morning by high winds, 
of here last night and stole two pouch
es of registered mail, wounded four 
train employees, and escaped after

CUBS THREATEN TO
, EAT PRAIRIE FLOWERS, 

x As the Rotary Club’s ‘Prairie 
Flowers’ are growing wilder with 
the hours, the Lions’ Cubs are going 
to sharpen their teeth Tuesday even
ing-at 8.16 at Y.M.C.A. by a practice 
game of indoor baseball in prepara- setting fire to-the mall car. 
|tion for the game with Rotary. All 
cubs are notified to he on hand so 
that Cub Gran. Sinclair can make a 
good report at the Wednesday jungle 
feed. #/ A,-

-er, “Epitheriense” was driven ashqrc
that the customs official' before the war. The 

Officer then was released upon cash 
bail of 6,000 Swiss francs, deposited 
at a time when the crown was equiv-

le of very
The crew was taken off and is at a 
United States’ coast guard station 
on Fisher’S Island. alen to the franc.

When he paid his fine and receiv
ed the hall he deposited years ago, 
he found that he had what would be 
changed into more than. 2,000,000 
Austrian crowns.

fmen made their

IHUNTINC SEASON ON AGAIN 
CAMPS FULL OF DEER-SLAYERS

A SONG OF HARVEST HOME.

Praise God for blessings gréât and 
" email, ; " ? LX Wtn' - : ' X-r ' ^

FV>r garden «bloom and orchard store. 
The crimson vine upon the wall;
The green and gold of maples tall, 
For harvest-field and threshing- 

floor, "•

m

Co.,
Limited

.1 ^
SIX MEN KILLED IN

ELECTION FIGHT
Kentucky Mountaineers Ren True 

to Form and Shoot Hteir Po- 
Utical Foes 

JACKSON, Ky.,‘f Nov. 8.—Six men' 
were killed and five wounded In an "él
ection- fight shortly after the polls 
opened at Clayhole precinct on 
Troublesome creek, Breathitt county, 
about fiftee^ miles from here, today.

\
The north country has swallowèd Up tc a questionnaire as to the desirabil- 

a large number of male citizens and ity of having canines in the hunting

p,„,. G=. ~

The hunting season opened this mom- clubs. There is i» tile north a social
ing and most of the hunters have been dub to which many go during the

jin their camps fer several days get-, year but this is more for fishing and
For friends that love through good ting arrangements completed for the for the summer months. ' v.
s* and in, -, ; pursuit" Of the deer. It does not cost so much to hunt
For home, and all home’s tender } No less than thirty licenses were this year as it has in the past. Guns 
X i ties! *“* , ~ ' sold in a few hours by Mr. S. J. Fish- are cheaper and ÿeyueition Is some-
_ . . . . , , , 1er to Bellevillians and there were what lower. Food is down and,that ♦♦**♦♦♦**♦*♦♦♦
Praise God for losses and for gain, ;many wjl0 got thelr authorityvto slay used to be quite an item in the ac- * 400 MOTHERS APTLY.
Fpr. tears to shed, and songs to sing, th<$ fleetiBg deer at points in this vi- counts of the hunters./ Reductions in + ---------- ^

Ih? vlri/fnfl 8 tev™5 te r,1”. cinity and in the north country. ammunition amount to 10 per cent. > LONDON, Oct. 21. — (By +
* ® y . *ntt 1 y’ the year i Local ammunition merchants report because of the-lifting of the luxury * Mail.)—More than 400 British *

The arievlM and the comfnrMne- ! heavy sales of ammunition for the tax, otherwise the manufacturers have * women who loet sons in the ♦
The grieving and the comforting! made no reduction. The .303 cart- * war, applied for the honor ot *^ean Blewett.} ^ ^ ^ the ^ three rldge8, considerably, are selling * being fhe unknow: ZJr, I

- tss :
iE?----------------------------------------d«. mSt togetber, It was said that ♦ bu»*d 

This on these prices Were from 10 to 15 > near Was]
- per cent below last year’s level. ♦ ♦ *

»-Eur-
shrill,

For clinging hands and tender eyes, 
For look's that lift! and words that 

thrill,
SBURG $ 5"

*r i

N BE KING 8
m Even be Elected 
e of Hungary— 
ff to Exile

:
i I ♦In

r, Nov. 8.—To satisfy . 
of the powers, it is un- 
; Hungary has made* 
tat the members of the 
nily cannot be electëâ 
of Hungary.

nperor Charles and his 
ird the British cruiser 
the vicinity of Gat ate, 
hey will proceed to ex-

illSASKATOON WINS TITLE

Saskatoon, Sask„ Noy. 5—Saska-, 
toon won the rugby championship oi |
Saskatchewan defeating Regina by a j

elimination series. '^ - [year hunters are being asked to reply

*
— i 4::m

f Two Recaptured 
A minute later the officer\ 8
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THANKSGIVING^ 
AT WELLINGTO

r .................teas

Mi THE WEEKLY THE TBEACHE ROYS m DOCTOR 
AT FRANKFORO

Helping the FarmerE

=S@BâgS
vn WEF.K11 ONTARIO u« Bar et 

delete Chronicle la enbUahed every 
-, :TMSedar ■orele* at 9XM a year 

er RM a year to the United Staten.I ssfesfeiss:
P. O. hex '

1 y*, ta 17. S. A.
JOB

siK *- ----- :1- #!•
-I| % ti3, ,1 o

I gftgg fLYfN5,<mi-DRlTtiv 
PROPAGANDA POPE j

■S»....

X Tha Merchants Bank is 
A . of v^rpracticalMBistane.
A® in helping the Farmer—to 
if] obtainfeeted Seed Grain—to 

A$7 settle Harvest and Threshing 
V Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 

—to order toe winter’s supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— 

to realize on Grairi Storage Tickets. Avril 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

?

IkfflSiW'

Mr. James Wild Speaks to 
Friends on Subject of 

Peace
QUARTERLYSERVICE

J. R. Anderson to Have a Pub
liée Meeting in Wellington 

Nov. 22

Dr. H. V. Malone Sold Practise 
te Dr. McMullen of NorthàT7i

SSgA' TB-”5

^ /j.

raral oRIcea . ;. tM 
ôr «en. «al ..... «JB*
f.. .. ....... sjee

PRINTING—The Ontario Job 
Printing Department la specially well

s&ru’vss. hUc^im

Bay.
F*-> BUILD ANOTHER HOUSEA zr i "X j ■ MStirling and Frankford Girls 

Play Game of Basket
ball

m %

Wmr*

’iSâftB*. J. O. HERITT, 
Kdl tor-1 ■-Chief. TH€ MERCHANTS BANKm

Si= FRANKFORD—Mr. and Mrs, Mar-WELLINGTON.—Sandy Grant, ex- 
M.P.P. for Hastings county, With his 
wife and daughter Ruth, spent à day 
or two with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Stewart, after attending the funeral

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, 1921. Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA. Established 1864.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

sett moved from town on Monday. 
They are buying a farm near Chatter
ton.

mï|ï =s oj T. W. COLUSTER. Mumger.ŸLORD KITCHENER AGAINm Sub-agency at Melrose open Tuesday and Fridays. 
Safety Deposit Boxes to rent at Belleville.1

Mrs. W. Allen, of Trenton,, visited 
her mother, Mrs. A. Munn, on Tuee-JiRIENDS and admirers of Lord 

Kitchener were shocked and pain
ed some time ago on the appearance 
of Viscount Esher’s book, “The Tra
gedy of Lord Kitchener,” in which 
the attempt was made to show that 
the task imposed, upon him as sec
retary of state for war was too big 
for him, that,he failed and that he 
Cfme In the end to recognize hto fail
ure. Naturally such an estimate of 
such à man was not allowed to go 
unchallenged.

Among those who have already 
come to the defence st Lord Kitch
ener is General Sir Henry M. Law- 
son, a soldier who served with dis
tinction in the Egyptian and South 
African campaigns. General Law-

of Alex. Stewart.
Robert Campbell and Harold Zufelt day. 

are spending a few days in Toronto. Hallowe’en passed off very quietly 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nicbol and three in town on Monday night, 

children, also Mr. Archie M. Haight, The regular meeting of the Worn- 
motored from Toronto to spend en’s Institute was held in the public 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. W. library rooms on Tuesday afternoon.
J. Cronk. They, with Mr. and Mrs. After the business part of the program 
Cronk, had a trip to Picton on Sun- was through Mrs. W. E. Wind over 
day, and called on friends at Bloom- and Mrs. Annie Rose served lunch 
field,, then on arrival at Wellington, and $8.50 was realized, 
they all took tea with Mr. and Mrs. Df- H. V. Malone has sold out his 
A M. Haight. practice to Dr. MacMullen, of North

Arthur Archard has taken the Bay, who will be bringing his family y;
house that was' occupied by the late, to town in the very near future. Dr. fg
Alexander Stewart, and it is under- and Mrs. Malone it is understood, ^3
stood that German Vandervoort has are going to the West. $3
taken the house that will be vacated Mrs. S. A. Badgley spent Tuesday ■

afternoon with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Adeline Sine, in Stockdale.

The Mott brothers are building an
other new house on their lots which, 
when completed, will be occupied by - 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herrington. This is Belleville Brarich,
the fourth house they have built this Sob-Branche. at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, Rednetsvffle, and Shannonville.
summer. . , :. ‘v.

The hunters have been leaving town
on Wednesday ai^d Thursday for the ---------
hunting grounds in the north

1 Û Links in a ChainV,

AS every^Unk in aChtoa kaabKl^ 
pensable part and contributes to the 

torength of the whole, so every branch
m* doedy united with a0 the* other 
branches, and is a Ink ia a strong chain 
which encircles the woiid and guards the

//
!

. J
Look out for this <*«p, Samuel! He masquerades as a patriot.

—Racey in the Montreal Star.
too great and if there is little evi
dence of co-operation, there is likely 
to be a lack of energy in the enforce
ment of the law.

m s-,‘ AbeDnebsville personals TUB‘V •i

STANDARD BANKOr CANADA

by Arthur Archard.
J. R. Anderson and R. W. Ireland 

were in Village on Monday, calling 
pi various homes to make known the 
Farmers’ platform in the election. 
They have arranged a public meeting 
ia the Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the 
22nd.

Little Girl Underwent Operation for 
Appendicitis

REDNERSVILLE.—Mr. and

y

Mrs.
Ernest Russell, also Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
ley Wood and son Earl, of Victoria, 
spent Sunday at Gilbert McMurter’s. 
.. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid, of Ross- 
more, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Brickman one day recently. .. 
Little Nora Roblin Ur doing nicely af
ter a serious operation for appendici
tis on Thursday. Mr and Mrs. 
Clarence 4 Cunningham, of Amelias- 
burg, spent Sunday at W. H. Russell’s.
. > Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brickman and 
Glencoe called at Bart. Russell’s on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Vandervoort, 
of Bayslde, epnt Sunday with Mr. and 

experience will he accepted as typi- MrSl John Weese-. • • Mr. Joe Babcock,
cal. However, it was not put forth °f TIT"*’ Bt Jol,n
„„ „ ... • Garbutt’s one day recently. .. Mr. and

o t l8 7 0f tthe,wari or 88 88 8“- Mrs. W. K. Ostrom and Miss A. Shears 
thentic statement of actual facts, but spent Sunday at Mr. Q. Bush’s, of Bay
as a novel, a novel with a purpose, side. .. Mrs. W. J. Allison’s sale was 
no doubt, but still a novel. well attended on Friday, Nov. 4th. ..

The astonishing charges made by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese and 
Senator Watson of Georgia must be1 babe and Mrs- Roberts, of Trenton,

called at Clifford Parks’ on Friday. .. 
Miss. Mae Brickman attended the

B SENSATIONAL CHARGES TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
eon believes that history will# vindi
cate Lord Kitchener rather than Jus- ^ SHORT time ago there was pub- 
tify his critics. Apparently,he is not llshed in the United States a book 
convinced that Lord Esher is the bearing the title “Three Soldiers,”

from the pen of John Dos Passes. It 
any event, for Lord Esher was a Is a war story, and professes to deal

with life in the( American army dur
ing the war. It has shocked some 
of the critics and puzzled others.1- It

John Elliott, Manager.

Arthur Macdonald was home from 
Belleville for the week end.

A number of people took Thanksgiv
ing dinner wiih their friends on Mon

man to pronounce final judgment, In
coun

try.
member of the committee of imperial 
defence,” which was responsible for 
working out that war policy which 
Lord Kitchener ultimately over
turned.” “For one so placed,” Gen-

Mrs. Lizzie Graham spent Thursday 
with her sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bush, in the fourth of 
Sidney. ,

Mrs. Jas. Johnston spent Thursday 
witti her mother in town.

Mr. W. J. Gallagher was away from 
toWn for a few days this week. He 
left for Cornwall with the tug which 
has been in use In the river for the 
summer months.

On Thursday afternoon a game of 
basketball was played at Frankford 
between Stirling High School girls

day.
The Methodist church had their 

quarterly service and communion on 
Sunday mbrning. At morning and 
evening services the minister dealt 
with the subject of Thanksgiving, 
and the Armistice.

The Friends minister at4he meeting 
house spoke on Thanksgiving

h

i has been denounced' as a libel on the 
American army, for while it deals 
chiefly with the experience of three 
men, the fear is expressed that this

-
ir )

I eral Lawson adds, “it was difficult 
tj discern even-handed Justice as re
gards Lord Kitchener, and to give 
their full weight to criticisms which 
involved not only his friends but 
himself.” Finally General Lawson 

' declares that in the absence of more 
authoritative testimony he preîers”

: i
in the

morning meeting, also made appeal 
for special prayer on behalf of the 
Disarmament Conference to he held 
/.t Washington, beginning on the 11th.
In-Abe evening meeting James Wild 
spoke on Peace. Quoting from the and Frankford High Sdhool girls. The 
Friends Advices and Queries he said g&xne was 21 to 6 in favor of Stirling. 
Friends believe that trne< Christianity 
is a life lived in «the spirit of Christ.
A life based on $hp principles ft love 
and helpfulness, sympathy, peace and 
unselfishness. A life in the spirit of 
the Master, with duties and privileg
es. In the queries individual Friends 
are asked if they are faithful . in 
maintaining their Christian testimony 
against all war, as inconsistent with 
the precepts and spirit of the Gospel.
We are not only to live in p^ace wiih 
etl men, desiring-the true hhppiness 
of all, but «e are to.let the fleece of Vith her mother in town.

Miss Higgs, of Madoc, was the guest 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Latta, on Sunday and Monday.

The fpneral of Mr. Basheau was held 
from his home on Stirling road to 
SL Francis Assissi Church on Satur-

i
s

S'.

i-i
to hold to jhrhat Is known as against 

unexa'mined Mrs. Roy Cox and baby, of Stock- 
I dale, spent Friday with'- Mrs. Gerald 
Johnson, atoo palling <f/t Mrs. Biqp- . 
ham and Mrs. Meyera.

Mr. MacCrostie and daughter El- 
eanor left on Friday to visit his fath
er and mother at Ogdensburg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Badgley also Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. Badgley, motored to 
Belleville on Saturday, spending the

impressions', of men 
swayed by many motives, as against, 
in fact, what may be termed cabin
et and society gossip.”

No doubt the true and complete 
story of Lord Kitchener’s life, and 
especially of its closing years, is yet 
to be told. Some of those who could

regarded in a different light. They 
Are put forth ae statements of facts,- 
and the senator has undertaken 
make good on the floor of the senate 
What Senator Watson undertakes to 

prove, among other things, is that 
American soldiers .in France

$pumpkin pie social held at Rogsmore 
to on Hallowe’en night . : Miss Vera 

Phillips, of Kingston, is spending a 
few days with her cousin, Miss Irene 
Roseborough.

—
•' BLÜE BIRD CLASS MEETS

-i• -

Prelect YourThose on Sick list Are Recovering 
—Personals "S3

' CHERRY VALLEY.—Miss Muriel 
Moore spent Wednesday night with 
her friend, Mrs. Bernice Farrington. 
.. Miss Vera' Ballance spent the week 
end with her parents, Selbyi return
ing Monday night.

The young, ladies of the Blue Bird 
Class held their business meeting at 
the home of Mrs. M. F. Miller Wed-

Carwere
sent to the gallows ' day after day 
Without trial of any kind, and

âümably at the bidding of superior 
officers.

NO CHURCH SERVICE
Local Residents Move to Village of

Frankford

day.Yrite with authority wm refuse to
Write. Miss Marjory Weaver, student at 

Peterboro Normal, spent Thanksgiving
presume of those who would from

write may be qualified. It will 
proba/bly be a good many years be
fore the requisite material is avail
able for the competent writer.

Frozen RadiatorsSIXTH LINE SIDNEY.—Owing to 
Wallbridge anniversary on Sunday 
there wee no church service flere.

My, Win. Dafoe, who was taken 
sick in Trenton, is on the gain. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Moon took dinner on 
Sunday at Mr. J. Hinchliffe’s, Wall-' 
bridge. .. Rev. and Mrs. Cooke, of 
Newburgh, spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott, ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Scott spent the week end 
with relative» in Napanee. .. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Scott and Miss Bessie 
spent Sunday gt Mr. D. Ketcheson’s,
Frankford. .. Mr. and Mk. J. A. Lott 
took Sunday dinner at Mr. T. Mills’,
Wallbridge.

Mr. Wilmot Rose has gone north 
for the hunting season. .. Mr. C. W.
Scott is preparing to move to Frank
ford. .. A large number from here 
attended the fowl supper at Wall- 
bridge on Monday night. .. Mr. John 
Dixoa of the fifth line is not gaining 
very rapidly. .. Miss Grace Sine and.
Miss Myrtle Bell spent their Thanks-1ha8 returned 'home atter Siting her 
giving under the parental root.

Christ rule in our hearts. Peace fol
lows love, and love follows nndei 
standing. The love of Christ wll; 
constrain us to love all men. In con
clusion Mr. Wild quoted some words 
that were printed on an envelope he 
received from some ohe‘: ‘If you 
would hélp to make peace between all 
nations, peace between all races, anti 
peace between all classes, then Join 
the scientific peace league by doing 
unto others as you would have them 
do unto you.”

There Is no need, to take either the 
senator or the novelist too seriously.

The novelist wanted to make a 
book that would attract attention. 
Evidently he succeeded. Senator 
Watson wants to, attract attention 

He says so. He will not give 
his "evidence in the privacy of 
mittep room; he will state his 
on the floor of the senate, and he 
promises tha’t his revelations will be 
of such a character that the news
papers of the country will be full 
of them.

Well, let him go ahead.

by

using\ nesday evening. After the business 
hour was over a Jolly time was spent 
in a social way. The class Intends 
holding a food sale on the Market 
square, Picton, on Saturday, Nov. 2t.

Mrs. M. Dyer is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. Far
rington. . - Mrs. Philip Browne visit
ed her parents Friday last, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Blakley, Picton. .. Misses 
Freda and Aldine Scott, Picton, spent 
the week end with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott ., 
Miss Frankie Francis attended an ex
ecutive meeting in Picton on Friday

Arctic Anti freezePOLICE COURT FINES day, at 10 a.m. Interment was in the 
R.C. cemetery. ,v.

The November qùarterly meeting 
was held on Sunday In the Methodist 
church .by the pastor, Rev. I. Snell, 
The sacramental service was held af
ter the morning service.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Badgley had 
dinner with their son and wife. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Badgley, on Sunday.

Mr. and..Mrs, Jas. Johnston spent 
Sunday afternoon and evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Webb,, near Spring- 
brook.

The Busy Bee Mission Band held 
their regular meeting after the S.S. 
on Sunday. There" is a deep Interest 
taken by the children in their band 
work.

Mrs. Peter Mumey is visitlhg her 
brother and other friends In and 
around Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell and sons, of 
Campbellford, spent Sunday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush in the 
fourth of Sidney, and on Monday they 
had dinner with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Bell, in town.

This
DEPUTATION representing sev

eral Ontario municipalities wait
ed on the government a few days 
ago to ask that the municipalities 
be allowed to retain all police

too.

Anti-Freezea com

te guaranteed not to injure 

radiators or motors.

case

court
revenues, excepting those arising out 
of cases Instituted by provincial or 
federal officers, and that the govern
ment’s edict, by . Which all such

The Belleville 
Vafcanlzhig

F.W.B. Evans Prop.

HELD FOWL SUPPER
WALLBRIDGE —The Rev. and Mrs. 

Cook, of New bury, are renewing old 
acquaintances. The former occupied 
the pulpit in the morning and even
ing at the anniversary service.

Miss F. Hinchliffe, Toronto, spent 
over the week under the parental 
roof. .. Mrs. Robertson, of Toronto,

last.revenues must go first to the prov
ince, with the proviso that fifty per 
cent, of the total be given back, be' 
withdrawn.

iThe anniversary services held here 
Sunday were well attended, there be
ing morning and evening service. Mr. 
Dafoe, the pastor, conducted the ser
vices.

Miss Beryl Dafoe who has been on 
the sick list, is able to be back to 
school agaip. .. Mr. and Mrs. S. Tripp 
and daughter Norma, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Valentine, took dinner Sun
day vtfth Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Francis. 
• • Mr. and Mrs. John Williams spent 
a day recently at Mr. W. Valentine’s.

Mr. William . Blakely left Friday 
log to go to Gilmour, deer-hunt

ing. .. Mr. Norman Fennell is gain
ing slowly, after a long illness of 
pneumonia.

THE WAR MOTHERS
THE meet,n8 Of the two War Moth

ers—the one frqm Great Britain 
with a wreatlx1 of flowers

Phone 66111 Moir* St.According to Toronto reports the 
delegation received little 4

encourage
ment, it being the evident intention 
of the government that the order is 
to stand.

=for the
grave of the Unknown American sol-
silLand«r °ther ,r°m the United,BRANTFORD
States with a message of welcome__
was one of those little incidents that 
•deserve to live in history. There is 
something in it that appeals to the 
heart and the imagination.

It is the sincere belief of the wis
est men and womfcn in the British'
Empire and the United States that 
the friendly co-operation of the two 
great powers is

brother, Mr. and Mrs. F. Gardner. ,. 
Mr. and ftjrs. Moon and son had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe SHOWS HONEY IN ENGLAND.

Members of the delegation 
emphasized the heavy expenses of the 
municipalities at the present time on 
the administration of justice, 
prevalence of crime, due to the 
tlvities of armed bandits, makes an 

unusual demand on the municipal!, 
ties, especially on cities with or
ganized police forces, and it seems 
unfair that .-individual municipali- 

tles 8houId be compelled to bear a 
burden that belongs so largely to the 
province as a whole.

1VETERANFIRED FROM POLICE I took^inner with Mr S' Mrs^

Mills on Sunday. .. Miss F. Ketch- 
eson, of Point Anne, spent over the 
week end under the parental root. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer and son 

j visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Spencef one 
day last week. . Master A. Spencer 
Is improving nicely after an opera
tion for appendicitis tit Belleville hos
pital. .. Mr. F. RIkely, also Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Philips and family, .had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hinch
liffe on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. Gook, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spafford, and Mrs. Aik- 
ens had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Massey on Sunday. X. The fowl sup
per was a decided success on Mon jay 

^_ | ■ “isht. Proceeds about $275.00.
Spare the children from suffering Mlss Ida HUL off Stockdale, is epend-

from worms by using Miller’s Worm lag Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs

aidions foes of the young and help- , bIe and Mr- and Mrs. S. West had 
lees. It.is,an excellent worm destroy- d»aner witf\ Mr. and Mrs. W. Sharp, 

aad. wh6?Jts * qualities become and tea with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowers
bo used“ TheUmed0iclne°actsebyWi"1 sund^^’attended chhrch on 
self, requiring no purgative to. assist Sunday night. .. Mr. and Mrs. W.
it, and so thorou hlv that nothing <-’oon took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

, T, Mills on Sunday.

Mr. A. A. Walker, Whitby, Sends
1000 lbs. Money to Exhibition.
WHITBY—Mr. A. A. Walker' of 

Hiller est Apiaries, Whitby, has ship
ped 1,000 pounds of honey to a buy
er in London, England, who is to 
show it at the Exhibition of Canadian 
Food Products in Crystal Palace, 
London. This gentleman to whom 
the shipment was made was recently 
in Canada, taking samples of honey 
from various apiaries and selected 
that obtained from Mr. Walker as 
the purest and best from all he had 
obtained. He therefore ordered 1.- 
000 pound» to be shipped to Lon
don, Bing., and thus It comes that 
honey produced in Whitby will be

Man With D.C.M. and M. M. 8ns. 
Pended and G.W.V.A. Take up 

Cudgels in his Defence
The
ac- morn

BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. 9—The 
Great War Veterans, Brantford 
branch, have wired to the Minister 
of Customs and Inland Revenue ask
ing for a departmental investigation 
in connection with the suspension of 
Constable Sandy Stewart, D.C.M..M. 
M., from the local police force. The 
charges' of a verbal 
made by J; Si Spence, local .collpctoi 
of customs, and the appeal •' to Ot
tawa follows.

SNOW IS SURPRISE
HALLOWAY.—The recent fall of 

snow came as a great .surprise to ev
eryone.

SHOT AN EAGLE.

Bird Measured Six Feet From Tip to 
" » Tip of Wings.

KEENE.—While out hunting
The W.M.S. held their last monthly day> Mr. Robert Nelson shot and 

meeting at the home of Mrs. H. Town- wounded an eagle, which had swoop- 
sen d. About twenty-five were pre» ed down on bis decoys. The bird 
ent, apd the next monthly meeting was measnred six feet from tip to tip of
decided to be held at the home of the and Is now in possession of sbown at this great exhibition in
president. Miss T. Wright. .Fletcher Bros. A peculiar circum- Cry»tal Palace.

Mrs. A. Campbell, of Marysville, Is 818866 in connection with Mr. WI1- 
visiting at the home of Mr. E. Low- ®08’s securing the bird is that his As the result of burns received in 
ery. .. Mr, and Mrs. M*Hough, of ther,| Mr" James Nelson about the fire at Taylor-Forbes factory, James 
Foxboro, spent Sunday- last' at the 8fm.e t me 18 the year- 3<> years ago, H. Smith died at Guelph, 
home of Mr. W.- Cadman. .. Mr. S. J. 880t, an eaSle of the white-headed
Çlliott, of Nova Scotia, is visiting at 8pecles" ' * The “Bluebeard of Gambats",
<he home of Mr. R. Townsend. .. wh,,- b„nnn„ „hhn „ Prance’ Henri ^Mre Landru. was
Miss Myrtle Juby, of Stirling, Is vis-1 tord T**1' T*' Charged ln court at Versailles with
iting her friend, Miss Vera Rose. i ZZ* “ a"d ^niBg thelr /

necessary for the 
peace of the world, and the safe# of 
Civilization. "

The funeral of Mrs. M. Wilson was 
held at this. appointment on" Sunday 
last and was very largely attended.Every influence that onenature, wereThe nse by the 

bandits of motor cars has make the 
task of running criminals down an 
exceedingly difficult matter, and 
that

tends to strengthen that co-operation 
is therefore an influence for good. 
And what influence could be mofe 
potent than a bond of human sym
pathy holding all the mothers 
gether in a common

one
requires co-operation. Many of 

the crimesI are committed- in small 
are without sufficient 

with such 
responsibility is 

thrown on the police forces of the 
neighboring cities.

to.

places which cause.
police protection to deal 
cases, and the POLITICK AND TARIFF.

Toronto Globe: The" tariff will not 
he taken out of politics so long as pol
itics is not taken out of the tariff.

Hi
If the financial burden beeomeé more Is desired.

awe
I

SAVE BEFORE YOU SPEND
Let your Bank Account be your 
first concern.
It will more than repay you ln 
later years.

A Savings Department 
at every branch of

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF OAHADA

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville BraiWh.

T.

.. - ' -"V • ■

b 1

You
all

w
r

lr*

Your ri
Quic\

If you doi

Owing to r<
u

Distribi

GLEASON
WO

NEW YORK, I 
atmosphere of : 
with “Kid” Glea 
New York for a 
owners of the Y; 
ably he jumped o 
town, Philadelphj 

ti&tions for a til 
White Sox and 
there is 'believed l 
on for his meetinl 
port and T. Husti 
affairs of the Ame 
pions. These met 
mit ted it to bees 
change in the ms 
team is likely to 
the fact that Mil 
to its first pennas 

Reports from I 
that the owners e 
that they need al 
outfielder. They 
Judge Landis will 
for one year for 
ing the law agal 
participants playil 
games after the d 
be prepared for tj 
10 to 1 bet they 
Landis to do anj 
and it is not Harj 
after as much as 
man they are coj 
Ruth and other i 
on the team.

Yankees Afl 
Information had 

• ont sources reed 
could get one of j 
in the American 
tain club. The, a 
was not mentioned 
to be New York] 
Gleason defeated j 
games contested 
with the White 
that Rapport aiJ 
greatest admirati 

agerial ability of] 
they would gladlj 
tract at triple ' thJ 
ting from Preside 
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Hker, Whitby, Sends 
pney to Exhibition.
Ir. A. A. Walker, ot 
es, Whitby, has ship- 
ns of honey to a buy- 
I England, who Is to 
Exhibition of Canadian 

in Crystal Palace, 
gentleman to whom 

as made was recently 
tng samples of honey 
nlaries and selected 
prom Mr. Walker as 
best from all he had 
therefore ordered 
be shipped to Lon- 
thus it comes that 

Ï in Whitby will be 
great exhibition in

of burns received in 
jrhes factory, James 
it Guelph.

hard of Gambais",
Desire Landru, was 
rt at Versailles with 
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An Expert and A Reliable Car
UNUSUAL FEAT PERFORMED ÏY J. ROBINSON OF , 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO ^ Æ

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAYNOYEMBER 10, 1

GLIMPSE IT the world of sport
921 I
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Your Money-Get 
all You Can For It

)!m

MAIDENS STOPPED YOUNG 
AFTER LONG RUN FOR SCORE; 

HOW 1H JS. tOSlI TO! PETES

Two Men Killed
Tearing Down Mill,

iN
OWEN SOUND, Nov. 9.—Walter m 

-Shaw and John Clark were killed al- | 
most instantly yesterday afternoon 1 
while helping to wreck 5n old grist’ 
mill on the Indian river -about fetor 
miles from Owen Sound. The next | 
to the last bent was being lowered, 
and the two men were standing on 
the sill beside the last bent paying 
ont the rope to let It down When the 
bent beside which they were standing 
suddenly swerved. One end shifted . 
from the tenant, and the whole section 
Bwudg around and collapsed.

John Clartc was struck by the heavy 
timber and knocked to the ground, 
thirty feet below. When picked up he 
was dead. - - ‘Sjfck

Walter Shaw was near thé outer 
end of the bent, and was struck by 
the timbers. He died about flv^e min
utes later.

That’s not selfish
it’s sençfteM JHHL. .

•* In its account of the rugby set-#» slon Grime kicked to the dead line

get all the style r“* ““"UI “
0 ■>. -vttin , a™aer 8ays' Getting offside lost them a try in
• /.1/%4-Uaci aL.a Breyfogle kicked off for the Petes, the next few minutes and spoiled the
1 fl ClOlUVO llldl lo and Belleville immediately assumed effect of some of the prettiest work of

' * - V the aggressive. They gained on a the day. With the ball midfield, Rid-
nnml-rktS vr/Ni-, couple of line plunges, and then Mai- path took à long pass, and tore off
CUIlllUg lv J vAVl denB went around the end for twen- thirty yards before being downed.

"4 ty yards on a third down when P.C.I. Panning fifteen more on a neat pass
|1 a.|~ p nnClllt''V * were expecting a kick. Peterboro from Young, and then another long

<*11 LUC 9 braced and forced the visitors to kick, pass to’ Ridpath enabled that player
T the ball going into touch close on the to carry the bail to Belleville's one

nil 1 rvn<5 WP/If line. P.C-I. worked their way out! to yard Une. P.C.I. bucked over in the
<111 LUC lVtl their fifteen yard line and then Young first down, but one of the wings was

- pulled off his great run. With the' offside and the play was not allowed,
_____nll fVlP ViïIllP Belleville wings drawn out to stop a BelleriUe gaining possession of the

,-i.. dll * ** ** * combination ruij around the end, th^ ball and a golden chance was lost.
W 'l**i -r,.s| - Petes’ quarter ' back, Young, shot Play was much more even In the

through a hole in the Une, dodging lari, half, and for the most part was 
HjJPjPSSHBBHSBi e through the BeUeviUe hacks, and set confined to midfield. The Belleville
■w r- •   _ *1| J ^ /-Vgf out for the distant touch line. He ran line tightened up and stopped Peter-
Y OUT money Will UU llltJo L II* 8f- yards before Maidens pulled him boro’s end runs by good tackling, of this city fought against Chevriar

' down from behind a yard out. On the while the backs kicked more fre- of Ottawa, at Perth yesterday was

Quick&Robertson~J~:~£^r::
P.C.I. continued to press and anoth- 

jjj__  ' er flne *’un by oung carried the ball

If you donft find that so-"Money back
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l From the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, to Niagara Falls, On
tario, In one continuous trip is the amazing feat performed by 
J. Robinson of Niagara Falls, Ontario, in his McLaughlin- 
Buick 44 Special Roadster. This record of performance has 
seldom, if ever been equalled and would do credit to any car or 
any driver. • -

Mr. J. Robinson, of Niagara Falls, arrived back at his gar
age at 1.30 in the morning of Monday, October 17th. 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, the day before at 7 o’clock in the 
morning and driving himself the whole distance of 513 miles, 
made the trip at an average speed of a little over 35 miles per 
hour in daylight and dark.

The point which is deserving of notice ti that he drove 
a Master Six, 1919 Model McLaughlin Roadster which already 
had 40,000 miles to its credit. He lost an hour in the country 
when he ran out of gas and another hour with tire trouble. 
He made la stop of an hour at Malone, N.Y-, and forty-five 
minutes each at Rochester and Watertown, N. Y.

'’A

:o_ He leftMtiUKAH LOST DECISION 
A message was received here last 

night that the decision in the four 
round bout which Theodore Marakas

£'

quently and gained ground .as a re- awarded to Chevrier, 
suit. The Petes had no chance of 
scoring in this third period, when 
Breyfogle tried to drop goal from the 
twenty yard line he kicked low. Dies 

to Belleville's 15 yard line, and Grimé I saved a rouge by running the ball out 
kicked oter and Rishor forced afin good style.< . , /
rouge. Peterboro, -7 ; Belleville 0."

In the second quarter the Petes 
maintained their" advantage. Young’s 
runs through the line and good work 
by the back division 1 kept Belleville 
en the defensive, and twice

JS THE BASKET LEAGUE 
Tonight in. the basket ball league 

there will be matches between the 
G. T. R_ and the hockey team and 
between the K.V.A.. and the Tapltn- 
Baker teams. QUEEN CAN BEAT M’GILL 

AND HAND VARSITY THE TITLE
>■

Neither side succeeded in getting 
within scoring range in the last per 
iod and the end of the game found 
the figures still 9 to 0.

The P.C.I. have had but one point 
scored qn -them in three games.

RUTH AND LANDIS.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. — As soon as 
Babe Ruth and other post world’s 
series barnstormers tell Judge Lan
dis their explanation for the viola
tion of the baseball law, the com
missioner will dispose of their cases. 
Indications are that the decision will 
be rendered before the end of the 
week.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—The Herald’s . use of an aerial attack, 
sport editor, E. W. Ferguson, says:

In succes- If McGill should beat Queen’s Sat- 
.The football expert’s weekly rou- i urday, it means a play-off, but it

Queen’s wins, Varsity will be cham-CARPENTIER COMING BACK tine, so far as concerns the Intercol
legiate series this season, is to pro
phesy Tuesday ; amplify Wednesday; 
rectify Friday, and Alibi Monday.

This being Prophecy Day, it seems 
timely to forecast that Queen’s is 
likely to whip McGill up in Kingston 

REGINA, Nov. 9.—Testing a new Saturday, and that all the discussion 
rifle, Howard Mortensen of Gull « t0 tb° “*llty *°r » ptoy-°8 be- 
Lake shot-and killed his 10-year-old tween McGm and Varslty 8eemB t0 
son The little fellow was in a>haTe ^ 80 much alr-
closet, am} the father, not knowing Gue«'8 timo8t “Pset ** aM>le, «^SrSÆ Z agnadewVrtywn!

remember for many a day. On this 
form, they will beat McGill at King
ston, and Varsity will then be win
ners of the ' Intercollegiate title. Mc
Gill will have to show vast improve
ment to defeat Queen’s at Kingston.amaIgmnate( 8ubJect to the sanction 

The Tricolor stunned Varsity when 
adopted an open game, the peculiar

I forte of the Toronto team, and the Near Meaford, the barn of Harold 
wider the game was opened up the Vickers, on the Town Line, was des- 
bettter Queen’s appeared. Varsity troyed by fire. The building was fill- 
easily defeated McGill through the ed with this year’s hay.

R EDM AC pions without a play-off. Queen’s can
not become champions, or even ge‘t 
into a tie by winning, but should they 
defeat McGill will hold the unique 
honor of having beaten both the oth
er clubs on the circuit.

The McGill team gets down to work 
this afternoon on the froeen Stadium 
gridiron, to put in four days of gruel
ling work.

“Carpentier starts training today 
at La Guerche to meet some Austral
ian heavyweight named Cook. Of 
course we know he isn’t much but 
the English wanted to see Georges in 
action again and there was no one 
else in sight

“The' training for the beat, which 
is to be staged in Lqedon on Decem
ber 8, and the .fight itself, will get 
Carpentier into .the best condition af
ter his tong rest - fflar hand is better 
now and according to his letter he 
will be able to put ali bis strength be
hind it.’’

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Those winds 
that carry tales over the water have 
it consistently lately that Georges 
Carpentier has shown his Greek god
like shape in America for the last 
time. . i •: - . . -

“That’s not so,” Captain Thjerry 
Mallet, personal friend and American 

I adviser bf the Frenchman said here 
I today, - ,,.W
I “I- have not received a letter from 
I Geoegea” he went on, “and-l ean say 
I emphatically that he will M, back in 
i (February to fulfill his contract to 
§ meet Tom Gibbons.”
1 a canter had he not' wrecked his

__j pitching staff. He was even accus-,
^ ed of stupidity in the operation of bis 
" twlrlers. On arriving in New York

GIBSON MAY MANAGE YANKS EHEHEHi 
WORRIED OVER FUTURE OF RUTHp^ n wm evep --he w°uia

.. /
Reduced in Price

Owing to reduced cost of production we are able to offer 

“REDMAC,” the GREAT TONIC St

KILLS ms LITT LE SON
TRYING OUT NEW RIFLE.

91.06 FEB BOTTLE
CALGABY TEAMS UNITE

TO FORM PRO OUTFITDoyle’s Drug Store- Cailgary, Alta., Nov. 9—Calgary 
will be represented by one team in 
the professional hockey league this 
winter, as the Tigers and Canadians

MORE JEWS REURNING
TO SETTLE IN HOLY LAND

MONTREAL, Nov. 9. — At the 
closing session here today of the 
National ^Conference bf the Zionist 
organization of Canada it was stat
ed that 1,400 Jews a month were 
arriving in Palestine, as against 1,- 
200 two years ago. A plan of action 
was announced involving continued 
support of the movement by means t 
of a tour throughout Canada by pro
minent Zionists. Of the quota, of 
$1,000,000 by Canadian Zionists to 
the Keren Hayesod, it was stated 
that about $400,000 has already 
been pledged. -

Distributors for the Counties of Hastings and 
Prince Edward Y.MX5.A. BOWLING.

In last night’s howtipg league fix
ture, the K.V.A Club Team started 
out well against the Excelsiors by 
winning the first game but from on 
they weakened and Rus. Woodley's 
clan finished up 72 points to the 
good. This game was a very fair 
sample of good average bowling, both 
teams rolling well up over the two 
thousand class. The game scheduled 
for today is Bowlers vs. Shops. 

Excelsiors
Woodley...............155 201 136—492
Yerex ...
L. Woodley 
C. Sinfleld .. . .161 147 156—454 
Gilbert .... .121 128 14-5—394

Total 
K.V.A.

Mannings .
Broughton ..
Meyers . .
Cornell .,
Cornell .. .
Brown

I ./■ at an executive meeting, decided to
SniimiiminmiiiimflC

of the league.

1
1
I

go despite that.
Rumors have come from St. Louis,=J~»0. syiww * tom1* S:

change or has opened ae/°«atlp“ | Cardihals for many years and has 
with New York for a trade he has , / “ , , .

manager of the South- Side machine 
has not signed a contract for 1922 
and has never publicly signified a 
desire to quit Comiskey. Had he en 
tertained an Inclination to leave he 
could have done bo A year ago, as he 
was offered a flattering proposition 
from one of the western teams In 
the league, but he was too loyal to 
the owner of the Sox to dessert him 
after the scandal that disrupted a 
great club.

AWWUWMWWWWWWWUWWlnrtMWWWWWMWWWW j

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—There is an agers is prohibited in baseball. There 

atmosphere of mystery associated 
with “Kid” Gleasons’ early visit to 
New York for a conference with the 
owners of the Yankee team, 
ably he jumped over from his home 
town, Philadelphia," to open nego-

:ill

Ïjv i/.152 179 161—492 
.143 175 182—500Prob- XLANDIS LANDS A TARTAR

CHICAGO,» Nov. 9—“Big Tim’’ 
Murphy, Union leader, and former 
State Representative and alleged, 
gunman, was today found guilty in 
Judge " K. M. Landis’ court of plot
ting a $300,000 mail robbery at 
Dearborn Station last April.

U. S. MAY HALT NAVY

j
are that he is to be given the bounce, 
which -Inclines one to suspect that 
Gleason held his conference with 
Rapport and Hustin for another 
purpose than to arrange a deal for 
outfielder Hooper.

SLIPPERS
In Extensive Varieties

£.tiations for a trade between the
Bat 2332White Sox and Y.ankees, 

there is ’believed to be another reas
on for his meeting with Jacob Rup-

I
124 180 160—464 

. .168 153 162—483
. . .157 144 133—444 

. .126 155 118—398
125 155 118—398 

------145 "152 174—471

Itport and T. Hustin, who control the 
affairs of the American league cham
pions. These men have directly per
mitted it to become known that a 
change in the management of their 
team is likely to take place, despite 
the fact that Miller Huggins led it 
to its first pennant.

Reports from the east indicate 
that the owners of the Yankees feel 
that they need another experienced 
outfielder. They fear, it Is said that 
Judge Landis will suspend Babe Ruth 
for one year for deliberately violat
ing the law against world’s series 
participants playing In exhibition 
games after the season and want to 
be prepared for this. It is almost a 
10 to 1 bet they are not expecting 
Landis to do anything of the kind 
and it Is not Harry Hooper they are 
after as much as Gleason himself, a 
man they are confident can handle 
Ruth and other recalcitrant players 
on the team.

Q.A.S. WON 19—1^.

An interesting basketball game was 
played between Q.A.S. and the Midg
ets of the High School, on the B.H.S 
grounds, thé score being 19 to 11 in 
favor of QJLS. The lineup as fal
lows :
tre, Stella Melchior, G. Gilbert.

Midgets.—Forwards, E. Robertson, 
B. Klly; guards, H. Lattimer, H. Pot
ter; centre, Stella Melchior, G. Gil
bert. "

Anne Street School.—Forwards, M

The Display of Slippers is a fascinating eqosition of the 

wide diversity of styles in this popular footgear 

Bov i loir and House Slippers .

- Also a pleasing variety of 
Daincei Slippers from.............

!.... $1.00 and $2.50Washington, Nov. 9—Indications 
developed today that the Senate may 

v; propose a suspension of lté naval
The steamQtters walked into the building program pending the con- 

Lions last night and defeated them ferencé negotiations, 
at indoor baseball at the Y.MÆ.A., 
hard slugging by the brawny armed 
men outclassing the tarwny arms of 
the clubmen. The score was some
thing above 18 to IS. Mr. A. Hall 
handled the match as umpire.

LIONS GIVEN A BEATING
Huggins is Criticized

With all due respect to Miller 
Huggins, sentiment seems to be 
against him in New York. Through
out the summer he was severely cri
ticized* from all directions for the 
manner in which he ran the club and 
particularly - handled the pitchers. ,
One heard time and again of difficul- Holiway, L. Currie; guards, Ruth 
ties with his players and that he Cronk, Emily McGlaehott ; centre, M 
would have won the championship in ‘ Holiway, L. Sprague.______  "

„ . $4.00 to $11.00
j

DB. SCHOLL, FOOT SPECALIST HERE NOV. 12TH
U.F.O. SUES FOB LABEL

TORONTO, Nov. 9—Following a 
criticism of the affairs of the tj.F.O. 
co-operative company, the latter has 
Issued a writ claiming fifty thousand 
dollars damages against Dr. A. A. 
Farewell, Oshawa, for alleged libel.

!

The Leslie Shoe Store
»

Store of Service, Quality and Satisfaction. 
PHONE 553. sSt Mary’s Memorial Monument to 

her soldiers was unveiled.
i:

^BRINGING UP FATHER” - . By George McManus *
«-

WHAT ARC TOO TALKING I J 
ABOUT.' I HAVEN’T BEEN M 
-u- r*- .- OUT AN HOUR«6jX .

IT l* PERFCCTLV \ 
RIDICULOUS ■ Jfi 
I WAS HOT cy. 
spgeotts<5- j\j \

MA/VSIE •
. SOMETHIN*, 

TELLS ME TOO 
ARE TO

ÎE <MT A TICKET-

IJ I SAID SHE WAS
C*OIN*4 fortt 
miles an hour-

WHERE? 
TO TMÊ 
OPERA®

» JUST DOUCHT A NEW AUTO 
AHO I'M *»OIN*t TO TAKE TOO 
FOR A .
RIDE: c-S A

?
f I ALWATS KNEW I 

WOULDN’T OIE A-: 
NATURAL DEATH -

6!if—^
Yankees ' After . Gleason 

Information has come frctfii differ
ent sources recently that Gleason 
could get one of the biggest salaries 
in the American league from,a 
tain club. Tfie, name of the team 
was not mentioned, but it is thought 
to be New York, the outfit that 
Gleason defeated in the majority of 
games contested this last summer 
with the White Sox. It is known 
that Rapport and Hustin have the 
greatest admiration for the 
agerial ability of Gleason, and that 
they would gladly offer him a con
tract at triple "the figures hé is get- 

, ti”6 from President Comiskey.
\ Tampering with players and man-
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J. Connell, Ray Hamilton, Mr. i 

and Mrs. W. T. Beech ley a„d family, 
Mrs.. D. Davidson and Mrs. M. O'Con
nor, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O’Hara. Mr, 
and Mrs. "j. English, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Leary and Jospeh, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. O’Keefe, Mr. Richard Brown, 
the Mlsseg Bessie and Lenora Con
nell, Miss E. Roache,- St. Michael’s 
Altar Society, Mrs. W. H. Doran, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan. Harris, 'Miss Edna Ford^Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Davison, Mr. and Mrs. 
1. St. Charles, Mr. S. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Donovan, Sr., Miss Margaret Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Manley, Mr’, and 
(Mrs. Wm. Bnrd, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Jordon, Mr. and M1"8- Ceo. Bennett, 
Mr. R. Milne and family, Mrs. P. 
Frechette, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Braddon 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Jeffery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Harris, Mrs. Thos. Brown, Mr. 
W. J. Hogan and family, Mr, and 
Mrs C. Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. B. Conway, Mr. 
Frank Baïrett, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Connell and family, the family, Mr. 
and Mfs. Wm. Doherty, Mr. W. Ca
hill, Mrs. W. Cahill, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Burd and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Hamilton, Mr. aqd Mrs. <3; Doran, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Davidson,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Walsh.

1 LOBITUARY
SURVEYORSMrs. to the isil

$ JA*
m FRASER AÏLESWORTH, Ontario and 

>■% Dominion Land Surveyor and CivilH Engineer, Madoc. Phone fc
K

Specially Eqalpped Antonio- ------------ j2llN-TAL

biles and Other Means are uMv^t^'^.ce^u6 0°/ ?h°-
ü»ed SÆïÆgîÆrK.?

Belleville. Office phone, 1076; hous- phone, 977. Special attention leeJ 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

tH' x#i -‘ rm
OLD AGE PENSIONS.PUNS ■I ■ ! .................. ........... 'MM.

J. W. MALLORY.
|M*Q J. W. .Mallory, who for years was 
Hi O a resident of this city and who eome 

fifteen years ago moved to Calgary, 
Arms Alta., after a prolonged Illness, died 

in that-city Tuesday, 2nd Nov. 1921.
'His body and also that of hie wife 

years, are being brought to Belle
ville for interment. .

The funeral will be from.the C. 
P. R. station, Belleville, ona the ar
rival of the noon train Thursday 
next.

; ____
Greeted in Montrea

sentatives of Two Gov» 
ernments ■

ME8SAGEDÊLIVEBED jf

Wreath to be Assembled in 
Montreal for Placing on . t 

American Grave vy

Editor Ontario: —
This is a repltltion of a great many 

appeals.that have been made fj>r Old 
Age Pension. All the other appeals 
have been made to the Government at 
Ottawa. This one is mâdé to the peo
ple, and will say to the people that 
all the nations under the British flag 

I tiave adopted
, MONTREAL, Nov. 8. — Both at j9ld -*8® Pension except Canada, and 

Quebec and at Montreal the recep- ajthough-the Government has been ap- 
tion given to Mrs. Amelia Emma Me- Pealed to by nearly all classes of the 
Cudden, Britain’s War Mother, who community, nevertheless they re- 
arrived Saturday evening on the mained deaf to our prayers, and our
Metagama yas such as is tendered communications, and after the Gov- ment” designed to reduce the 
only to the greatest, and the war nio- eminent has broken all pledges and smuggling of liquor across the 
ther who Is to lay a wreath of flow- Promises they have cheek enough to border tb a tt was ^
era from every part of the British come to the people to be returned. no_ncwl ^ f . .
Empire on the to-mb of the Unknown There is one thing sure, they cannot i Sj> *H‘°"
American Soldier, was profoundly Set my recommendation. We want à hlbltlon headquarters.
touched. , Government at Ottawa that will repl j NEW YORK, Nor. 8—Prohibition

rr1* “«*■felt it incumbent to give o.ut; first a Protection falls- to do, • The word.ed States boundary line were dls-| 
message before talking on more gen- ‘Protection’’ Is intended to deceive the ICD8aed at length In Washington by 
eral topics. “PleaSe tell the war mo- electors by making it appear that j Edward Taylor, Canadian Commis 
there of Canada,” she said, “that all their disastrous and unfeqnal tax Is a j sioner of Customs and Excise, Ottawa 
their sisters of Great Britain send protection to onr Canadian manufac- and United state8 National Hrohibl- 
them their deepest love and sympa- tures. On the other hand It closes .thy.” : down bur Industries and makesTn «on .Commissioners Roy’C. Haynes,,.

Mrs. McCudden found a tower of employment, and every move they accordlne Information obtained 
strength In Mrs. Blanche A. feellak, make Is a proof that they are mak- troril a member of the prohibition 
president of the Philadelphia Chap- tag unemployment There are probab- forces at Wa8hln*ton, who Is In the 
ter of the National American War ly about 5,000 old people over 65 years 
Mothers, who met her at Quebec and old, apd if the Government knew en- 
presented her with a bouquet of oUgh to give 5,000 old people 
white carnations and with a white on Old Age Pension, it would take 
silk ribbon in token of her honorary 5>00o unemployed young people to' 
membership of the American War teke t^elr praces, wMch would make 
Mother*; aï-,. fa circulation of the earnings of 6,000

younger people to . boost business, as 
well as the circulation of the Old Age 
Pensioq. Now sir, the time has come 
when we must be up /with the inven
tive -world and do away with the old 
fogey policy of the fconservative par
ty, which has a record of ruination to 
Canada, by adopting the platform of 
the Labor party which is an up-to-date 
policy, as it is my Impression that 
the laboring people have produced ev
erything in this world excepting the 
bare earth and will have to get in 
the Legislative Assembly and finish 
the whole work In adjustment, of the 
statute. - -

I to ! 
renée to

Proposal 
Æf Confe ^

x Fleet# very Sin
HALT BUILDING OF CRAFT
Abandon Much 
-tion Already

go at
WOULD CHECK EVIL 

Canadian-United States Cam
paign to This Ehd 

Probable

o to

1
1

ARCHITECTS
a national system ofNatal Constrnc- 

Provided for 
by 3 Nations

BEAUMONT J ARVOS 
ARCHITECT & ENGINEER 
OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL 8T. 

Phone 705 _ *

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.— 
. .United States , and Canadian pro
hibition authorities have enter
ed Into a “gentleman’s agree-

Bqlleville, Ont.
d!7-tfWASHINGTON, Nov. 5—The Am

erican proposal for the limitation of 
I naval armament,by the big powers 

was completed today, and will be 
submitted to the delegates frefit 
Great Britain, Japan, France and 
Italy as sooty aa the international 
conference gets under way.

Under the plan worked out by the 
Navy Department and approved by 
the- American delegation, the great 

. naval powers . would agree to halt 
competitive building of battle craft 
and keep their navies within limita 
strictly dèfined In the agreement 
Umlts, deemed, ample for purely de
fensive purposes. y 
z/ The capital ship is taken • as the 
unit of naval strength In the Ameri
can plan. Eacn party to the compact 
would maintain not more than the 
number of capital ships fixed in the 
agreement, and would construct no 
additional capital ships, except to rex 
place those obsolete vessels actually 
scrapped.

CARD OF THANKS
*51The family of the late Mrs. Cath

arine Donovan wish to express their 
appreciation of the kindness and sym
pathy shown by their friends on the 
occasion of the death of their moth
er anfi of the spiritual and floral 
offerings.

REAL ESTATE
insurance — j. c. McCarthy.

232 Front St., Opposite- Regent 
Theatre.

ASSAYERSV - VCARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jnby and 
Robbie wish to thank the kind 
friends, also -the teachers and pupils 
of Cannlfton School for the fruits 
and flowers and also the post card 
shower glren to Robbie while in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston.

BELLE VIM.K ASSAY OFFICE— 
and Mineral» of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Sample» sent by mall or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All result» guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, Hast Belleville 
Phone 899.

AUCTIONEERS
NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 1*0. Telephone 101.PROF. BOY AT ROTARY
/FUNERAL OF MISS HAM. On British Commission In Sties!»— 

Tells of World Affairs - 
_______

Prof. Roy of Queen’s University 
staff in English Literature toda^ ad
dressed Belleville Rotarians at their 
luncheon at Hôtel Quinte on the prerb 
lems facing the Washington Confer
ence. Prof. Roy was one of the Brit
ish representatives on the Allied Con
trol Board in Lower Silesia and spent 
two years in considering the prob
lems of European settlement. He was 
accordingly fully qualified to speak 
on the world issues which will be un
der discussion this week.

MEDICALit 1 The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 
E. Ham took place from the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Deacon, Queen 
street, Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver officiating. 
During service Mrs. Keeber sang. 
The burial was made in the Belleville 
cemetery. The bearers were C. H. 
Grass, J. Caldwell, E. E. O’Flynn, C. 
Bogart, J. A. Campion and H. A. Mor-

ri Smuggling of liquor across the 
border from Canada has reached 
such proportions, it is said, that it 
requires a special campaign to be 
mapped out to check the evil. Steps 
to organize such a campaign are be
lieved to have 'been discussed ai 

the Saturday conference.
•Information obtainable was that 

over the 160 roads leading into Ver
mont, across the Canadian border, 
high-powered J limousines 
stantly bringing liquor .into the 
United States. In some cases, it was 
said, these automobiles are equipped 
with a special body and tank so de
signed as to attract no attention 
from the casual observers, yet ar
ranged for carrying a large quantity 
of liqur. Even the spare tires, tt is 
said, are often tilled with liqqôr.

DR M. B. BHANSCOSBE, Surgery. 64
Queen St., Phone 787. » d27-ly

a rest
:

DR. F. a. WALL,BRIDGE, Physician 
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge St. East. 
Belleville, Phone 868.

To Fix flamber I of Ships 
Each nation would be permitted 

to maintain not more than a fixed 
proportion of destroyers, submarines

Limita-

LEGAL“My trip over oa the Metagama 
was wonderful/’ said Mrs. McCud
den, “and every possible care and 
consideration was shown to me until 
It seemed that tt was through me 
they wished to honor every war mo
ther. I am naturally most ‘anxious

„ , „ .IUP to meet the Canadian war mothers
He spoke for sAne forty minutes and x hope that the plana ot the trlp

He was not pessimistic, neither was I am making will permit me lo break 
he overly optimistic as to the world my journey on the way home so that 
situation. i can spend a few days tnMontreal."

He was somewhat hopeful of the Met by Representative».
Washington parley on disarmament When Mrs. McCudden arrived here 
in that Washington was far away from on Saturday evening she was met, in 
the Old World centres of Intrigue, spite of the severe weather, by a con- 
and that a more dispassionate view siderable crowd at the gangway and 
of things wduld therefore be taken. in the loungo of the liner wag Inter- 

President J. G. Moffat oocupied the viewed by representatives of the Do- 
ohair during luncheon and Col. Wti- minion and Provincial Governments, 
son presided for the latter part of the who brought the official greetings of 
program.
'V vêr,

it COLLINS A COCHRANE,
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc 

• for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank ot Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets, Belleville ; also at 
Tweed.—A. Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to

Barristers,
Solicitors

gan.

and other subsidiary ships, 
tion of the number of naval aero
planes Is recognized as a difficult 
problem* because of the ease in eva
sion of an agreement in this partic
ular.

LATE MRS. DONOVAN.
are con-All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 

Catharine Donovan was laid to rest 
op Monday morning ip St James 
cemetery, Rev. Father Killeen officiat
ing. A solemn requiem mass was cel
ebrated by Father KUleen at St. Mi
chael’s Church which was attended 
by a large number of friends of the 
deceased lady and her family. Tke 
esteem in which she was held by all 
classes was evidenced by the large 
number of spiritual offerings afid the 
wealth of floral tributes to her mem-

loan.

MIKEL St ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Molsona Bank.— 
W. C. Mike!, K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

Aeroplanes constructed in 
large number ostensibly for commer- 
rial purposes would .be instantly 
aailable for war uses. MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister,*"solic

itor, Notary Public, Etc.
Campbell St., Belleville, 
loan at lowest, rates.

Office 15 
Money toUnder the American plan practi

cally a parity of the British and Am
eserican navi 

with a wide
would be established, 
gap between their 

— strength and that of Japan. This 
would mean the abandonment of 
considerable naval construction al
ready provided for by all three na
tions. The British government is 
known to be in favor of an agree 
ment which would produce a parity 
of thé British and American navies. 
There are certain conditions on 
which the United_8f»tea would be 
willing to agree not to fortify the 
Philippines and Guam in return foi 
the pledge of Japan pot to fortify 
outlying islands In the Pacific. ’This 
would be deemed a satje procedure 
If the Anglo-Japanese alliance were

PONTON A PONTON, Barristers, Sol- 
icitore. Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. E>. Ponton.
Offices: Bellevillç and. Stirling.

x WITH THE MOOSE 
Local members of Loyal Order of 

the Moose, No. 1004, had a social 
time last evening with refreshments

They’re Worth their rstrz: BSS-' 
’ Weight «■> Gold “ïr^.r'Sr

Thos. Sullivan..
Belleville, Nov.' S, 1921.

ory.
Mrs. Catharine Donovan, whose res

idence was on the Cannlfton Road, 
was the widow of the late Michael 
Donovan and was born In Belleville 
In the year 1857, being a daughter 
of the late Thomas Mangam. All her 
life was spent in this city. Her last 
Illness was of three months’ duration. 
She was a faithful member of St. Mi
chael’s Roman Catholic Church.

Mourning her loss are three daugh
ters, Mrs. T„ W. Harris, and Misses

.............. .... Mary and Helen, of this city; and five
abrogated for reasons that rpay be- !sons, William, of Alberta, Eugene, Leo, 
come clearer before long.

Canada and .Quebec with them and 
at the same time handed over Can- * 
ada’s colossal composite wreath of
flowers of the Empire. The Can- WHAT CLOYNE MAN SAYS OF 

DETROIT, Nov 8—Canada join- adlan tribnte was exquisite in its DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS, 
ed with Michigan in welcoming Mar- 9impliclty and beauty, being nothing 
shal Foch of France. Windsor sent more than a bouquet of maple 
a number of the Maple Leaf soldiers leaV9s ln theY Taried and tender 
to participate in the parade' in the autui 
Ü.S. city, including a Highland band.
It f was one of . the few times Can
adian soldiers have crossed the in
ternational line here, the last being 
when a contingent came over to ex
tend a-welcome to Col. Roosevelt on , ,
the occasion of bis visit here about a taIn Moyses Stevens, Miss B. Phillips 
year befiore hie death. , and the Canadian Transfer Company

Montreal, had. already made special 
KINGSTON COP GOT ’EM. ararngements for the transportation
.____. , „ „ , of this wreath which will not be

,A of BellevUle motorists fl38embled nntil It reachea the
who stepped on. toe “gas” on theltorob ot the unMnown soldIer.
highway east of this city have been ------ --------- z-
summoned to appear in Kingston to 
answer speeding charges. The sum
mons here came to the local police 
to serve.

>.. is • .

CANADIAN SOLDIERS JOIN 
V IN GIVING FOCH WELCOME.

~ '

Hors for Union Bank.
E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler. ,
Chas. A Payne. ’ . ,
Money to loan on mortagee, and 
Investments mada Offices, 219 Front 
St., BellevHle, Ont.

/

SAY MILK CRISIS OYER.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—Officials of 
the milk distributing companies 
affected by the wagon drivers’ walk
out, asserted today tbat the crisis 
had passed and normal milk de
liveries would be established early 
next-week. • 1

BANDITS ON THE PRAIRIE

David Waddington Has Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Recommends 
Them to All Who Suffer From 
Kidney Ills. WALLBRIDOB, CAMERON A CO.. 

(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge) Barristers, Solicitera Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building cor. Front and-Bridge Sts.. 
Belleville, Ontario.

nyi tints, 
thereIf was an rival In Interest 

to Mrs. McCudden it was undoubted
ly in the wreath which is carried ifi 
high sections each in the temperature 
necessary to the preservation 'of the 
floral tribute in Its freshness. Cap-

Cloyne, Ont., Nov. 7 (Special)x—
Right to the point is toe statement of 
Mr. David Waddington, a well-known 
and highly respected resident of this 
place. He -has tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and found them good. But let
da, ^i* Waddington s own wofds: SWIFT OURRjFNT w -

I. have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills “WlFT CURRENT, Sask., Nov. 5
and J cannot say too much in favor —Ban<tits blew open the safe of a 
■offhërn.” He states: "They are worth general store and poet office at Blu- 
their weight in gold and I advise all menhof, Thursday, and escaped
kinrtr^D^^Kid^ey Pi,r” any two thousand dollars.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills^ are purely and 
simply p, kidney remedy. They "Save ' 
given splendid results in cases of 
rheumatism, backache, diabetes, drop
sy. heart disease and urinarf trou
bles, because each of these is either 

la kidney disease or spri 
kidneys. /J ^ I 

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the remedy sick kid
neys are crying for.

WM. CARNEW, Barrister, Etc. Coonty 
Crown Attorney. Office Court House 
Building. Phone: Office 2S8, House

James and John, of Belleville.
The floral and spiritual offerings 

were as follows:
-Sheaves——Miss Hanna Thompson, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cook, Mr. and Mrs,' 
Fred Holmes, ’ *

V
N ' 435.

SnowjHas Fallen 
Bolh-East and West INSURANCE

with
FIRE, LIFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT.
. Fair rates and the best English, 

Canadian and United States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention. 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co- 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St, BellevUle, ~

*% W. AD^MS, established 1894, Fire 
Insurence^ Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate, Office 24 Victoria Aveu, Phone 858.

1
Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. T. Hiddle- 

ston, Mr. arid Mrs. A. F.ttzgerald,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McDonald and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ford, Miss 
L. Low, Mr. and Mrs. J. Griffiths.

Mass cards—Miss Nellie McDon
nell, Mr. and Mrs. D. Deacon, Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Vanorman, Mr, a
Donovan, Jr, Miss Frances Hamil- Okanagan Valley, B.C, fruit farm- 
ton, Mrs. P. Young, and Cecil, Mr. ere created aX record by Shipping 
an rs. M R. Doyle, Misses é. and more than 100 cars of apples on three 
B. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sulli- big trains to New York City, 
van, Mr. and Mrs. W. C( Dctoovari, | ;
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. S. J. Benson and Mrs. Geo. 
T. Daly, Mrs. A. Bremner, Mrs. Boyle have returned' to the city at- 
Frechette and Geo* Mr. and Mrs. M. ter attending at Napanee the funeral 
J. Donovan, Miss Stella Lord, Chil- of the labf Mr.. Wallace, father of 
dren of Mary, Leo Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Roy.

With glorious bright crispy fall 
weather here the Bay of Quinte dis- 

. trict whs wondering how tt escaped 
the snow storm that seemed to have 
missed if by a narrow mprgtn. Snow- 
anti sleet is reported frqm Toronto 
on the west and Ottawa on the east.

. Snow at Toronto 
Toronto, Nov. 6—Toronto had its 

first snow of the season this morn-

HOCKEY AT TORONTO 
TORONTO, Nov. 6—The lid is off! 

Aura Lee, Granites and Varsity, as
sisted by about three hundred rail- 
birds, pried the top off. the local 
hockey season at the Arena last -ero
ding between Ahe hours of five and 
seven, and while the thirty odd ath
letes ,who disported themselves in 
assorted sweaters contended thenu 
selves with skating up and down the 
ice qnd taking an occasional shot at 

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 5.—A contract goaI> there was enough to the work
outs to raise enthusiasm and predic
tions amongst the spectators, 
managers of the teams did not pro% 

poration, according to advices reach- duce any new Players, but all claim 
ing Sydney today. . Although local of- to have surprises In store for the 
ficlals of the corporation would not fans shortly, 
confirm the neyre, they intimated that 
the plant Is in a position to start 
work on such an order at two days’

G. W. V.A. Dance Ont. Phone 228

a Fine Success
The Armistice at-home 

direction of the Belleville branch of 
the Great War Veterans last evening 
at the Bennétt Academy was o^e of 
the - most successful assemblies of 
the season. Three hundred of -the 
veterans and their friends, with a
large number of guests from outside 20-600 tons of steel rails for the 
points attended the function and j Canadian National Railways has been 
made the night joyous with the I risned by the Dominion Steel .{Jor- 
dance. The hall had 'been .prettily 
decorated tor the occasion arid look
ed its best when the dancers took 
their place on the floor.

One of the features of the affair 
! was the Hawaiian music of the Ben

tor delaying his return to Belgrade. j
The first was the necessity for quiet ed the most brilliant dancing nam- 23,000 AUSTRIAN KRONEN
ed nnnn b^'^LTb ^ m and the most languorous mea- TO THE ENGLISH POUND
ed upon him during his illness early aures wlth 8Upreme skIll. Added to VIENNA, Nov. 5.-A new panicky
to briL t 6 ®ec0Dd -waa his de^re jthe lure of the alren muete were thè stamp in foreign exchange rates oc- 
rnnrf h* 1 /J**™7 !°“^Usi0n hia i specialties introduced, by the hand of curred today on the Vienna Stock Bx- 
“P °L ' 8eC°n,d musicians, the . troupe singing an chage. sending the value of the pound
nilirl7v PrT Emmanuel, accompaniment to the moon waltzes, sterling np to 23J)00 kronen. This 
member Tr T h * The dan=® went on merrily to toe represents a rise In one today of 6.-
famiiv h Bourbon-Orleane early morning hours. At midnight a 000 kronen, beating all records.

“aPP:ar3 at pr®flent that, plentiful spread of refreshments ~ _____
this otfurtship has been broken off. wae put,before the guests CHARLES AND ZITA
toTrelLtence ofpridittere^b,ail4d Tho8® in charge of the dance were: BUCHAREST, Nov. 5. - Plans
live in Belgrade 00698 £tophie *° Patronesses-Mesdames C. F. Wall- mahe public today Indicate that 

g^afle _ bridge, A. P. Allen, J, M. Wilson, G. Charles and Zita of Hungary are not
__ s- Cronk, E. D. Ftakle, H. A. Singer, to be interned at Galatz, They left

H. Page, Garnett E. Dobbs, F. W. D. Orsova on the Danube yesterday, be- 
- ' Wiggins, E. H. Liddle, W. J. Nesbitt, ing placed on a special train which 

W. J. Cook; President, B. D. Finkle; dfd not past through Bucharest, 
j Secretary-Treasurer, E. H. Liddle; They are due at Galatz this evening.

A I Jt LONDON, Nov. 5. — (Canadianomnibus combine, holds out to toe ftewarde* L- G- Madden, F. It Ray- —:-----
I IR I Press Cable)—Six million pounds to Government if it will reciprocate by tfleld’ A* °* Bowyer, F. W. D. Wig- “GHrls of the future,’’ says Mme

Pot IfiùtotB and Chtidren be spent, mostly in the direction granting the combine safeguards flnÀ J- Varley, W. A. Holw^y. G. A. Kaigi Pajima, 89-year-old educator
III llM ForÛvas 9A V» Which would find work for the twen-against competition. He undertakes IrT.‘n®’ B’ C* R°berts, G. H. Field of Japan’ Washij
'" y* r°r vver 30 Years w thousand of London’s unemployed to rebuild one practically obsolete and H- D- Cummings. toe disarmaments «

toL y/jii-re 18 th« inducement which Lord -Albert underground line and extend other | b® educated ** the heart “ well as
aignatnreef Hwiry Stanley As^field, head of Lon-lines toward the country to meet d waa 6 recent Jin the head and they will wield the

subni^a.fraflUL ** ^ ^ WWle and weUd 11

from sick

under
f*®’* iNSURANCE, Frame Buildings 

75 to |1 per 1100, Brick Buildings 
6#c to 78c per 8100;-reduction of 10c. 
J^r Ughtning rods or metal roof. 
Why pay higher rates when you can > 
get cheaper rates and Company guar
anteed?, Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 299 Front St.. BelleviUa

lag.
NATIONAL RAILWAY ORDER

FOR SYDNEY STEEL MTT.T.s~ . orth Bay, Nov. 6—There are 
two Inches of snow on the ground 
here this evening, following the first 
storm of the season. Reports from 
the north state that snow fell last 
night in Cochrane and there was à 
white, mantle south as far as Dane, 
but from the latter place to Tima- 
garni there were only traces of 
snow. Locally snow fell all after 
noon

The
W. J, RHODES, London Mutual Fir© 

Insurance Co., Phoenix (of- London) 
Assurance Co., Nova Scotia Fire 

„ Underwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 
I Ina Ço. Insurance of ai! kinds trans

acted at lowest rates. Phone 965. 
Office Box 86. Union Bank Cham
bers.

King Mounts Throne, Unsuccessful
In Suit for Princess Sophie

BELGRADE, Nov. 5.—King Alex
ander took the oath of office as a 
ruler of Jugo Slavia today. Since 
his arrival here he has resumed 
active direction of ,affairs. Reports 
that ' there is a probability 
change in the occupant of the Jugo 
Slay throne are regarded in this city 
•as absolutely unfounded.

The prolonged: ' stay in Paris of 
King Alexander, following the death 
of his father, toe late King Peter, 
was the subject of much comment,

.but it would appear that the young 
monarch had -two excellent reasons

SIR PATRICK McGRATH.and continued into the evening 
Blizzard at Ottawa 

Ottawa. Nov. 6—Bllzzardly weath
er descended on Ottawa last night 
delaying trains, affecting long dis
tance communication and causing 
riilnor accidents in the city streets.

„ m
X ITALIANS STILt FIGHT

Communists and Nationalist* Wound
ed Each Other

1 SL I

I
■ LONDON, Nov. 8.—Sharp fight

ing between Italian Communists and 
extreme Nationaliste in which 
of the combatants were wounded, 
some seriously, occurred Hear Novi, 
in Alessandria Proince, northerwes- 
tern Italy, yesterday, says a despatch

iof a :CANADIEN FRANCHISE
IS SOM) FOR $11.000

Montreal, Nov. 5—The »*«fftelal 
handing over of the cheque for $11,- 
000 by Leb Dandurand to Mrs. Ken
dall for toe franchise of the Canad
ien hockey team held by t’,e late 
George Kennedy took place at the 
offices of the lawyers of th< Kendall 
estate Friday afternoon. A trium
virate compose^ of Leo Dandurand 
and Joe Cattarinich and Louis Le
tourneau now has control of the late 
Keorge Kennedy’s interests; although 
one or two details still remain to be [ , 
settled.

!
i mostI

I î*
::

from Rome.
1

fined FOR gambling

young, men 
paid five dollars and costs each to
day for gambling on the Lord’s Day. 
They admitted having used an old 
dbek of cards found on a shelf in 
an office and played for nickels.

-*r
In police court four

Work for 20,000 Men
I:fr 65 j. , - V-

Of St. John’s,*Nfld., who is In Winni
peg to searchWi •«cords of the Hnd- 
son Bay Company, to find If pos
sible, any bearing on the Labre- 

boundaries. The question Is 
«tan to eome before the Privy 

a suit be-

While the ink on their respective 
divorce decrees was drying William 
Ansley and Iola Maloney were be
ing married by a justice of the peace 

ware great- 
minutes of each

to attend 
nee, “willW:

dor

at Detroit. Both decrees 
ed within a few 
other.
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BELFAST
ALLEGES

TO BEA
“Cgrefnl CuBBll 
' George Made 

Thru Unionist
BIG PARLE1

Ulster Cabinet to 
den to Discusi 

front Sint
LONDON. Nov. 

meeting for the con 
phases of the Irish i 
in Downing Street 1 
participants being t 
gton Churchill, Ans 
Lord Birkenhead an 
wart- It is beHeved 

Itself witwff concerned
necessary for the 
ster’s parliament. 

BELFAST P
BELFAST, Nov. 

Whig presents the tj 
of the present Irish] 
menting on the sul 
don of the Ulster 
•Dragging Ulster inj 

net an impulsive act 
of the careful, cun 
Lloyd George hopes 
ful through the treal 
ing themselves Unie 

It concludes that 
fail and that its and 
en from power. i 
ULSTER CONFERS 

LONDON, Nov. gJ 
on an Irish settlemj 
climax. After a Ion 
Mr. Lloyd George, 
the Ulster PremieJ 

members of his Cal 
) for a meeting In Ixd 

the proposals mad 
Government.

The members ot ti 
who will attend thl 
John Milne Barbon 
Londonderry; U. N| 
A. Archdale, Thoms 
of the committees j 
liament, will also j
enoe.

The official ann 
action also stated 
be a further coS 
Lloyd George, Thui

The Irish situatl 
adWltted fn officia 
extremely critical i 
stood that the Ulst 
ed Mr. Lloyd Georg 
possibly think of i 
sponsibility of act 
».l« made to him b 
ter, and would be 
suit his colleagues 
liament and also 
Of the Ulster Pai 
Westminster.

Sir James Crai 
statement that Mr. 
consented to meet 
tien after their me 
Sir James, 
now depends on ’ 
and if the Ulster 
nitely reject the 
als tt Is regarded 
Lloyd George will 
to resign from of

Ev

TABLET WAI 
At St. Thomas’ 

morning service £ 
a bronze tablet 
Thomas Wragge 
Amelia Wragge. a 
many years a wai 
and is remembers 
dente of the citj 
erected by the fai 
dren of Mr. and 
Archdeacon Bean 
dedicatory ceremi
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GERMAN MARK 
DESCENT TO' 

, BERNE, Swita 
German mark to, 
precedented low 
200 marks eqi 
francs. A fortn| 
was equal to foi

HISTORIC
IS D1

LONDON, Noi 
—-*fe, near Brechii 

land;'the seat oil 
esk, was destre 
Many valuables 
Raeburn paintln, 
was burned.

BOWLING

The porker oil 
In toe individuJ 
ment of three a 
Saturday night 
whose highest wi 
pair of chickens 
Dr. O’Callaghan, 
points.
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tACHT “SYLVIA", R.O.Y.C. AND K..Y.C. News About People 

and Social Events
■NAVAL BASES IN 

PACIFIC PERIL TO 
PEACE OF JAPAN

BELFAST PRESS 
ALLEGES “PLOT” 

TO BEAT ULSTER

watt
W'm

A Fresh 
Shipment ot
Page & 
Shaw’s 

Chocolates I

vriCB is a monster of such fright
ful mien, as to be bated needs 

Yet seen too oft,

%%

but to be seen, 
familiar with her face, we first en
dure, then pity, then 'embrace. ■*. I

•vEstablishment of United States 
Naval Bases Obstructing 

Disarmament'

—Pope.

Miss Marjory Gandy, of Toronto,, 
spent the holiday at her home, Fos
ter Are.

•‘Careful Cunning of Lloyd 
George Made Successful 
Thru Unionist Treachery”

BIG PARLEY THURSDAY

r
HUGE ALLIANCE

ABiance of Colored Races 
Might Nullify White 

1 Superiority

Mrs. C. Hadden, Picton, spent, the 
week end with her sister, Mrs. H. J. 
Clarke, Foster avenue. . y,s

Mise Helen Wallbridge, who has 
been visiting in- Edmonton, Alta., 
has returned to Belleville.

Ulster Cabinet to Meet in Lon
don to . Discuss Demands 

from Sinn Fein At
TOKIO, Nov. 8.—An Inspired polit

ical article published in the Asashl 
outlined what is believed to be Jap
an’s stand , on the subject of fortifies- Mr r Bent. McGill, of Albert Col-1 
tions. It indicates that a reduction of iege- spent the holiday at his home, I 
the Hawaiian forts' are necessary to 5 jo Water Street, Peterboro. 
he limitation of the Japanese fleet, 
while the abandonment of other bases |
Is vital. '( .p

The article, which is attracting 
much attention in official circles, says 
in part: “From the standpoint of (the 
Japanese navy, the esabllshmentof 
Hawaii, to a base for a fleet twice as 
large as the Japanese navy Is a men
ace to Japan. The reason Japanese 
naval authorities have dismissed with 
a smile the talk of war with Amer
ica was because the distance between 
.Japan and America rendered naval 
operations impossible. The bringing 
of a naval base 2,100 miles neat-erJa- 
pan than San Francisco adds Just so 
much to the possibilities for such a 
war. For this reason Japan’s naval 
standard will have to be changed from 
one of a minimum essential to the na
tional defense to a standard based on

LONDON, Nov. 8.—An important 
meeting for the consideration of the

was held Lattimer’s
Drug Store 

234 Front St.

phases of the Irish question 
in Downing Street this morning, the 
participants being the Premier, Win
ston Churchill, Austen Chamberlain, 
Lord Birkenhead and Sir Gordon Be

lt is believed that the meeting

1
lm

Helen Reid and girl friend 
visiting her, have, returned 

to Whitby Ladles’ College.
Miss Marion Chapman, Who spent 

the holiday at her home here, re
turned to MacDonald Hall, Guelph, - 
yesterday.

Miss Jessie McKenna, B.A., of 
Mount Albert, efrent .Thanksgiving ln\ 
the city the gtiest of he? sister, Mrs. 
D. M. Farrell.

Stas 
who Vas

*1
concerned itself with the legal steps 

for the functioning of Ul-necessary
ster’s parliament.

BELFAST PAPER SORE.
BELFAST, Nov. 8.-\-The Northern 

Whig presents the typical Ulster view 
of the present Irish parley. In com
menting on the summoning to Lon- 

Ulster Cabinet, it says:

LADIES’
MOTOR r

don dt the .. .
‘Dragging Ulster into the picture is 
not an impulsive act; It is the essence 
of the careful, cunning plot which 
Lloyd George hopes to make success
ful through the treachery of men call
ing themselves Unionists.”

It concludes that the “plot" will 
fâil and that its authors will be driv-

r,®COATOwner, William Casey, Vice-President and General Manager Canadian tote in the G.W.V.A. Regatta off Mass- 
The “Sylvia” is seen here leaving Victoria Island Park to participa comotive Works, Kingston, Ontario, 
assaga, held August 31st, 1921. Mr. Ë. D. Finkle, President of the local Branch, was Mr. Casey’s guest

: . - ' .... " • ~

Serviss, now of 
Princesston, formerly of Belleville, is 
in the city for a few days renewing 
old acquaintances.

Mise Isabel! " Watermann of Carp, 
spent Thanksgiving in the city the 
guest of Mrs. D. M," Farrell, St. 
James Street.

Mr. Hunter

OF
SOMME WOUND ‘CET-RICH-QUICK’ INCH OF SNOW 

HASTENS DEATH SCHEMES IN WEST FOR HOLIDAY
I Southern i
Mfooig

$125.00

en from power.
ULSTER CONFERENCE THURSDAY 

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The discussions 
Irish settlement are nearidg a 

After a long conference with

1

on America as a hypothetical navy. | Maslerg Mac. and Billy Farrell | 
Therefore, it is proper for onr dele- | were recent visitors at the home of|| 
gates to bring up a proposal prohibit- their aunt> Mrs, R. -McCurdy, Lake-11 
ihg the establishment of a naval base Tlew Cottage, Coneecon. 
at Hawaii as well as in the Islands In 
closer proximity to our seas.”

______ | After citing the fact that the man-
Folks Now Look for the Arrival date forbids fortifying the Islands of

'the Soutfi~Sea while the Bonlvis have 
not' yet been fortified, the article re-

!on an 
climax.
Mr. Lloyd George, Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster Premier, summoned the 
members of his Cabinet from Belfast 
for a meeting in Lofflndon to consider 
the proposals made by tbev British- 
Government

The members of the Ulster Cabinet, 
who will attend the meeting include 
John Milne Barbour, the Marquis of 
Londonderry; U. N. Andrews and E. 
A. Archdale, Thomas Moles, éhairman 
of the committees of the Ulster Par
liament will also join In the confer-

First Real Fall of the Year 
Comes Over Month Later 

Than in 1920

1William Alfred" Blaind, Who 
was Invalided Home Now 

Succumbs in New York
NATIVE OF BELLEYELLE

Treated in Toronto and Else- 
wherè for Injuries Gained'in 

Action—Leaves Family .
William Alfred Blaind, a native of 

this city and son of Mr. Thomas 
Blaind, Mary street, died today in 
the U.S.'Public Health Service Hos
pital, New York City, according to a 
telegram received here.

. His death was indirectly due to 
wounds received in the Battle of the

Prairie Province to Hold Con
vention to Discuss Treven- 

tife Measures
LAW INADEQUATE

Gang of Stock Gunmen Broken 
up—Cleaned up in On

tario

I1 !I IMiss Annie .Robinson, of Scantle- 
bnry Limited, has just returned from 
1 six weeks’ visit with her sisters in 
New Liskeard!

MADE FOOTING POOR I
I
I This coat is 40 ins. lone. 
I has an extremely large 
j§ cane collar, bell cuffs, four 
I skin all round border, and 
I is lined with a Brocade lin-

Miss Harriet White, Miss Fawcette 1 jng.
Elliott and Mr. Lloyd Smith, spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with Miss |
Helen and Verdon Clarke, Foster
Av* * ______

Mrs. B. T. Austin with her young 
son Charles, Kto returned " to her 
home, 81 Cedar Street, from the 
hospital.

Inspector Dandeno, of the Agri
cultural Classes of the schools of 
Ontario, was at the Belleville High 
SchoCl this week-end ' reviewing the 
work.

The first of a series of progressive 
i euchre- parties was held last evening 
at the Knights of Columbus rooms, 
about, one hundred taking part.

The .prize winners were: Ladies,
1st, Mrs. P. J. Lee, 2nd, Mrs. T.
Cushing, 3rd, Mrs. George Savage; 
gentlemen, 1st, S. Garvin, 2nd, A.
Huek, 3rd, W. N. Belalr.

The program was under -the direc
tion of Mr. A. B.' Collins, lecturer.

\of Indian Summer After 
First Snow Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wlndgrove

in this.sûmes : “Therefore if America removes 
The first real snowstorm of the the fortifications in the Phillipines 

was experienced on Monday and Guam we shall be one step fpr-
an understanding

ans spending their honeymoon 
city, the guests, of her sister, Mrs 
William Graham, Bleecker Ave.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 8.—Plans 
to prevent , “get-rlch-qulck” schemes 
on the part of dishonest persons Will 
be discussed at a meeting of repre

season
morning when Belleville and district ther in reaching 
were found wrapt in Nature's White ,KbiCb will permit an "agreement on 
mantle. "It was pver a month earlier limitation of armaments, /It Am- 
than this last year when the flakes ^ erjca declares that she will not estab- 
ftrst visited the city. uBh further fortification In Hawaii

On Saturday afternoon there were tben an agreement can be reached, 
a Sew snow flakes visible in the air, America Insists that fortifications 
and en Sunday s lew more were to ln are absolutely essential, it
be seen, but they dW hot constitute ^ certajn that the discussion will be- 
a fall such as that of Monday morn^^ heated„

enoe.
The official announcement of this 

action also stated that thlre would 
be a further conference with Mr, 
Lloyd George, Thursday afternoon.

The Irish situation, It was frankly 
admitted "in official eifclétb Is "In ah 
extremely critical stage. It Is under
stood that the Ulster Premier inform
ed Mr. Lloyd George that he conld not 
possibly think of shouldering the re
sponsibility of accepting the propos
als made to him by the Prime Minis
ter, and would be compelled to con
sult his colleagues in the Ulster Par
liament and also the representatives 
of the Ulster Parliament group in 
Westminster.

Sir James Craig authorized the 
statement that Mr. Lloyd George had 
consented to meet the Ulster delega
tion after their meeting meeting with 
Sir James, 
now depends on Thursday’s meetings 
and if the Ulster representatives defi
nitely reject the compromise propos
als it is regarded as’ possible- that Mr. 
Lloyd George will carry ont his threat 
to resign from office.

sentattves of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and Ontario, which op
ens at Regina November 10Ul

“The recent Invasion of Manitoba 
by. professional-stock gunmen, from 
the United tSates, after cleaning up 
a million 1& Ontario, clearly shows 
that existing legal machinery must be

Geo. T. Woodley
§ 273 Front St. Phone 4SI

§OS*mfi-.in_iai6- He-was- invalided 
home ■ in January, 19J.8, and spent 
some time in Euclid Hall, Toronto, 
later going to visit » brother in 
Rochester. While there he was 
token ill and. went to Newark City 
for'Xte'âtmenl He had been there

Furs and Millinery

ing. Lord Northcliffe’s condemnation of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance and his 
warnings to - the Australians and Fili
pinos to be on their guard against Ja
pan are evoking a large amount of 
criticism from all sections of the Jap-

*The footing early yesterday Has 
strengthened to prevent the operation none too pleasant for those who had 
In the provinces of financial crooks of to get ont. Fortunately f3r a great- 
this character.” A Wilson Smith, ,er part of the population there was 
secretary of the Public Utilities Com- 

Id today:
“Forturfetely the Public Utilities 

Comnliflsioner became aware of what
was being attempted In time to warn rival of Indian S plumer,

said to follow the first snowfall.

iblack, was wearing a handsome char
meuse gown of that color the other 
day,according to a society note from 
London. The Queen’s black gown was 
relieved with gold embroidery and 
touches of puce color, and she wore a 
gold and puce brocade toque of the , 
small, close-fitting type Her Majesty 
prefers, and a sable fur. Pdincéss 
Mary, the same item says, looked “de
lightfully cool in a pearl grey embroi
dered frock and a grey hat with a 
green ribbon,” and description which 
indicates the summery kind of weath
er they have had in England in Oc
tober.

HI
iL,
yno need of stepping out into the 

slush. BY nooh the walks and roads 
were clear.

Marfy are now looking for the ar- 
which is

1mission,for some months. \
The late W. A. Blaind Vas born in 

Belleville January 7th, 187? and 
spent his early life here. " For some 
time be lived in Toronto. In the 
early days of the war he enlisted in 
Toronto and went overseas with the Act to be on their guard against em- 
74th Battalion, C.E.F. ' * ploying these unscrupulous sales ag-

He followed the occupation ot ents. 
painting and decorating. "He is well “With the assistance of the attor- 
remembered here for his association ney-general’s department the gang was- 
as drummer with the bugle band of broken up, and one of the operators 

Fifteenth Reg’t, A.L.I. and the 
Johnstone Pipe Band.

Surviving are his widow and one 
daughter, Emily, living In Toronto 
and hie father, one sister, Mrs. H.
Andrews, of Belleville and two bro
thers, Thomas of Rochester, N.Y., 
and Ernest of Belleville.

The body Vill be brought here for 
interment.

anese press.
i

No Compromise
every company by letter who had a 
certificate under .the Sale of Shares To Ehdj a Strike

NEW YORK, Nov 8—Big milk 
companies of*this city have refused 
to open negotiations with their 
"striking employees and have an
nounced plans to increase the distri
bution of milk under police protec
tion tomorrow.

Dr. Clare and family of Toronto, 
are spending Thanksgiving at the 

l home of W. E. Gartley, George St

iStarch in Moscow 
Tones lip Ihe Crowd

-
!1

:Everything, it is said,
’1MOSCOW, Oct. 16—(by Mall)— 

Boiled shirts made their reappear
ance here at the opening perform
ance of grand opera. There were 
seven of them and not one was the 
sort that one scrubs with a sponge. 
This extremely bougeois attire- was 
an announcement that starch has ar
rived in. the Moscow markets with 
the changed economic" policy.

The entire audience in the great

I
arrested and convicted. The remain-the While one sees A lot of vivid dolor 

about, chiefly in hats, sashes, or em
broideries, there is nothing so fash
ionable at thé moment as black. 
Queen Mary, who seldom is seen 'in

der, seeing the game was un, left the
city.” lie h”*' .ssT,'»i- BRIG.-GEN. A. ft. MACDONELL

IS APPOINTED TO'SENATE

OTTAWA, Novi Ü.—Brlg.-General 
Archibald Hayes Macdonell, has been 
appointed to the Senate to succeed 
Hon. Claude Macdonell, who has re
signed^ it was announced.

DEATH OF MRS. LARUE

The death occurred on Monday, 
Nov._7th, of Mrs. Harriet Ann La- 
Rue at her home on Herchimer Ave., ,

I after a <sort illness. She was forty- 
I four years of age and was a daugh
ter Of Mr. James Davidson of this * 
city. Besides her husband, Mr. T".
W. LaRue, she leaves two children, 
Thomas, aged eight years and an In
fant child. There aho mourn her # 
loss one sister, Mrs. T. W. Lawrence, 
of Duluth," Minnesota and seven bro
thers, Thomas Davidson, of Ottawa, 
James of Toronto, David of Detroit, 
William, John, Martin and Bertram 
of this city.

Deceased was a member o.t the 
Methodist Church. The burial will 
be made in the Belleville cemetery.

DIES OF FRACTURED SKULL
SUSTAINED BY SIX-FOOT FALL

MONTREAL, Nov 6.—Gravel Dn- 
fort, 68, of 198 Letourneaux street, is 
dead here as a result of injuries sus
tained when he fell from a window 
of Kis home six feet to the pavement 
Saturday. Dufort was putting up a 
double window, when the framework 
to which hé was holding gave way and 
he fell fracturing his skull.

TABLET WAS DEDICATED.
At St. Thomas' Church on Sunday 

morning service there was dedicated 
a bronze tabled to the memory of 
Thomas Wragge and his wife, 
Amelia Wragge. Mr. Wragge was for 
many years a warden of the church 
and is remembered by the older resi
dents of the city. The tablet was 
erected by the family and grandchil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Wragge. Ven. 
Archdeacon Beamish performed the 
dedicatory ceremony.

Pofson Fumes Kill Two Babies
By Explosion of Private Still

Cdming nearer, he heard moans and 
sharp cries as of children in distress. 
Police forced their way 
meagre two-room apartment of the 
Bartholottee, where they found the 
motlier and her children sprawled 
about the bed and floor, 
adjoining room, used as a kitchen,’ 
the still stood, wrecked. From Its 
cracked seams seeped alcohol and 
mash.

Bartholotte was found at his work 
at the Stephen! Baking Company. 
At Hirst he disclaimed any knowl
edge of the still until told of the ex
plosion and death of his children.

opera house heralded the advent of
a new era in Russia. Seats were DETROIT, Mich., Nqv. 
sold in the old-time way. It cost Rartholotte’s babies are
84,000 rubles to have an excellent or ^ pa
seat in the pit or first balcony and dead and other members of his fam- 
the seats were all full as well as iiy in a serious condition at thè Re- 
the galleries. The mammoth audi- ceivtog Hospital, the result-pt 
torlum Is just as trilUant In Its dull ploslon ot a 25-gallon illicit still at 
gold and red interior as It w»a in | the Bartholotte home, 1469 Clinton 
the days ot the Czar. street. Bartholotte is held by the

The Initial opera was Glinka’s Russ poUce on a charge of involuntary 
lan and Ludmlehla. It was brii- manflieughter. Paulina, the mother, 

! .. LONDON, Noy. 5—Lopdon has half-brother of Mrs. Townsend Were marked diffe,em$e b6. » two-year-old child may re
switched her interest in the Irish _ in the «traites! financial circum; tween the opera crowd this year
negotiations for a few hours to ab- 8ta°c6a- ■ „ v_’ and that of three years ago. In the

On the tqp of all their money diffl- moBthfl of the Soviet regime,
unities the step-father found h mself Bol8hevlgt8 of both Bexeg B6arljr “u
faced with serious charges of mis- wQre Mack leather coatB, whlch tbey
appropriation of the money of the dramatlled Tery heavlly at the opera
company by whom he was employed. . . „ ... . rwnJ' .

a! .J . _ . av.a and In all public places. The ab-
e nqnes ran p sorption of a large bourgeois popula-

a 1 four were present at a last meal, ^ and ^ ^ ^ Mperlence
j C mpagne n 1 government have changed the domln-cyanlde of potassium, one of the , • . _. . „

most deadly poisdhs known to an‘partJh The members have,Bott- 
sclence, was handed round and e=éd and become more conventlonaL
drunk by ali four. A grim featnrdl The percentage of bobbed-haired,
, . ... . . , .. . . masculine looking women-is smaller.

of this horrible feaat is added by reasserting itself Thethe fact that the women dressed' j™, 7 „ reasserting itself. The
themselves in silk nightdresses In oId-‘,me Ruas«n courtesy Is re-ap 
which to die. - mE" Pearing in. all gatherings. Red

». , ». „ 0 .. , .. army soldiers are now generally
a death ^mlact and introduced the 8haTed “d Mve thefr boots »oUah- 

son into,the bargain because he 
shattered by the war and had fre
quently expressed a desire to- end all 
his misery. The jury returned a 
verdict of murder against the step
father, who is out of reach of thé 
lqw, having committed suicide when 

week the mother, step-father and [ the feast was over!

8.—TwoMrs. H. A. Horton, of West Moira 
is spending a couple of weeks in De- 
seronto with her daughter, Mrs. G. 
M. Campbell, while Mr. Campbell Jb 
deer hunting.

to the

an ex-*/

In a tiny

FoizV Drank Poison •in Champagns -
and Die at Suicide Banquet

—-T
GERMAN MARK STILL MAKES 

DESCENT TO VALUELESSNE6S
BERNE, Switzerland, N_ov. 8—The 

German mark today reached an un
precedented low ’ level here, when 
200 marks equalled two Swiss 
francs. A fortnight ago 100" marks 
was equal to four francs/

! i
t1

cover.
A dense cloud .of vapor, pouring 

the second storey of Bartbo-fireH-~ .P* . ..P. .......lotto's home, attracted a passerby.sorb the.,details of one of the grim-
\ mest and most cold-blooded trage

dies of her recent history;
The story SBC A teirriBle death feast 

which resulted in the extermination 
of four persons in a suburb of the. 
city shows that one of the victims, -a 
former actress, who was noted not 
only for her striking personal beauty 
butSfor the individuality of her act
ing, lived in many cities in Canada 
with her husbaqd during the war.

David Townsend' took his bride to 
the Dominion by way of the Ünited 
States abont seven years ago, and the 
couple spent several years in Tor
onto, Calgary, as well as on the Pa
cific Coast. About two years ago 
the mother of the bride, who was 
then in comfortable circumstances, 
brought her daughter home, the hus
band nbt accompanying her. Since 

. Mrs. J. Dyer and children of Tor- i that time the family fortunes have 
, onto, are visiting Mrs. Dyer’s parents taken a turn for the worse until last 
\ Mr. and Mrs. C. H. BoniateetijHHH

HISTORIC SCOTTISH CASTLE
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE. RETURNED MEN ORGANIZE

TO ENTER POLITICAL ARENALONDON, Nov, 8.—Klnnalrd Cas
tle, near Brechin, Forfarshire, Scot
land, the seat of the Earl of South- 
esk, was destroyed by fire today. 
Many valuables were saved, but a 
Raeburn painting valued at £10,600 
was burned.

DIED.
LARUE —* At her tibme, Herchimer 

Avenue on Monday, Nov. 7th, 
Harriett Anq, wife of T. W. La- 
Rue, at the age of 44 years. 

Funeral from her late residence 
on Monday, Njy. 9th, at 2.80 o’
clock, service at the house at 2 p.pa. 
Thence to the Belleville cemetery. -.

Three cougar cubs, aged 3 months, 
were presented to Stanley Park, Van
couver.

city, but Col. A. T. Hunter, who had 
been voted to the chair, thought that, 
for a start, it would be well to con
centrate in the two ridings, while an- 
.qther speaker opined that there Is 
sure to be another election at the end 
of a year, and the'returned men can 
then enlarge the scope of their polit
ical activities if they so desire.

The old political parties came in
Premier

TORONTO, Nov. 8.—Another polit
ical party has entered the arena In 
Toronto, and may have to be reckon
ed with in the coming general elec
tion. At a meeting of returned sol
diers held in St. Paul’s Hall last night" 
it was decided to enter the campaign, 
and to cal’ conventions at as early a 
date as possible for the purpose of se-

BOWLING FOR LIVE PORKER.

The porker offered for first prize 
in the individual bowling tourna
ment of three strings, was won on 
Saturday night by Mr. L. McLean, 
whose highest was _748 points. Thé 
pair of chickens were captured by 
Dr. O’Callaghan, second, with 728 
points.

ed.was The constant lecturing of the lm<: . .....
maculate Trotsky has sunk into thp lecting veterans’ candidates to run in for some hard knocks, 
army. He is a great stickler for the ridings of East Toronto and West Meighen being severely censured for 
proper care of clothing and equip- Toronto. His attitude to those who had fought
ment and the same word has been One or two of those present sug- overseas, one member of the audience 
generally passed alopg in all govern- gested that soldier candidates should describing him as “a traitor to the

be selected for all the ridings In the returned men.”

KING AT SUDBURY.
SUDBURY, Nov. 8.—Hon. Mack

enzie King has arrived here and will 
speak at a Liberal rally in the opera 
house tonight

i
ment departments. IX-
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ENTAL
t OJ».S„ Gradoate of To- 
fifClty, Licentiate of the 
\e of Dental Surgeons of 
Ice over Merchants Bank 
^tce phone, 107«; house 

Special attention to 
and Bridge Work.

HITECTS
MONT JARVIS 
SOT * ENGINEER 
8 CAMPBELL ST.

BeUeville, Ont 
d!7-tf

t ESTATE
— j. C. McCarthy, 
St., Opposite- Regent

\

1AYERS
âs!û\^rtîSMda
“pies sent by nain or 
receive prompt etten- 

jlts guaranteed. Bleeck- 
ria Ave, Bast BeUevlHe

IONEERÂ------------------------—.
rr.OMEHY, Auctioneer, 
x 1*0. Telephone 101.

=
DICAL

LNSCOMBE, Surgery. 64 
lone .737. » d27-ly

ILLBRroee, Physician 
, 91 Bridge St. East,
lone 368. a .

EGAL.
OCHRANE, Barristers, 
btaries, Etc. Solicitors 
Montreal and the Royal 
lada at Tweed. Offices, 

Chambers, Front and 
reels, Belleville; also at 
Bernard Collins, Arch, 
[oney to loan.

^ORD, Barristers, Etc. 
r the, Molsons Bank.— 
K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 

1 Trenton.

RIGHT, Barrister,* Soltc- 
r Public, Etc. Office 16 
, Belleville. Money to 
pt, rates.

ONTON, Barristers, Soli
des Public, Commission- 
last Bridge St. Solicitors 
a.nk of Canada, Bank of 
d Town of Deseronto.
.n on Mortages.
L K.C.
levllle and. Stirling.

EK * PAYNE.
1, Notaries, Etc. 
n Bank.
r, K.C., M.P.

Barrls-
Sollc-

le.
loan on mortages, and 
made. Offices, 219 Front 
k Ont.

, CAMERON * CO-
tO the late F. S. Wall- 
risters. Solicitors, Not- 
to loan. Dominion Bank 
Front and Bridge Sts., 

itarlo.

[, Barrister, Etc. County 
hey. Office Court House 
hone: Office 238, House

ANCE
ft CTO AND ACCIDENT.
and the best English, 
I United States Cotnpan- 
Ibuslness will receive 
tul and expert attention. 
Che H. F. Ketcheeon Co., 
F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
ellevllle. Ont. Phone 228

1

L established 1894, Fire 
tunlcipal Debentures * 
Office 24 Victoria Ave.,

JVÇE, Frame Buildings 
$100, Brick Buildings 

r *100; "reduction of 10c. 
r rods or metal roof, 
her rates when you can x 
a-tes and Company gnar- 
tg in your policies and 
many rates before you 

insurance. Chancey 
rent St., Belleville

8. London Mutual Fire 
[., Phoenix (of London) 
fo„ Nova Scotia Fire 
l Union (of Paris) Fire 
Fence of all kinds trans- 
kost rates. Phone 865. 
B5. Union Bank Cham-

STILL FIGHT
I Nationalists Wonnd- 
ch Other

li

Kov. 8.—Sharp fight- 
talian Communists and 
nalists in which most 
puts were wounded, 
1. occurred near Novi, 

Proince, northerwes- 
erday, says a despatch

>R GAMBLING
>nrt fenr young, men 
■rs and costs each to
ng on the Lord’s Day. 

having used an old 
found on a shelf in 

tayed for nickels.

i

k on their respective 
was drying William 

a Maloney were be- 
a Justice of the peace

decrees were grant- / 
minutes of each ■w
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TRENTON.—Mr. Fred Berry’s are 

quarantined for. scarlet fever and sor
ry to report one little son passed away 
on Sunday evening test. .. Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. Nobee, of Wallbridge, were 
guests on Sunday last of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scannell. .. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
of the Carrying Place, have moved In 
the north end of Mr. Morden’s ter
race. . . The young ladles of Mrs. H.
Kelghton’s Sunday School class have 
organized a sewing circle with the 
object of helping the poor.
'Rev. Mr. Lam My gave, a very inter

esting missionary sermon on Sunday, 
evening last at King Street He is a 
returned missionary.

Mr. Wm. Dafoe, of Sidney,' Is very.
Ill in East Trenton*. ... Mrs. Christen
son was the guest of hr cousin, Mrs.
C. Dafoe, on Wednesday last for din-.

■
i ■iff ! 1 >.£4

Ï

Tm 0, 1921m
ft: ON Every tone enjoyed hearing him' tell BOX 

of his work In China.
Mr. and. Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg 

spent Sunday at Everett Briekman’s.
. .'Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiàneàr, of 
Melville attended churcn at Victoria 
and spent thè" remainder of the day 
at Mr. Roy Gilés’. . .Miss Minnie 
Weese is spending a few days at 
Lanark, ..A number from here at
tended the fowl supper at Salem. A 
good crowd and a splendid program 
was provided. The proceeds amount
ed to $175. . -Mr. and Mra. Ray Fox 
spent Sunday at Fred Lander’s, 
Mountain View. . . Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Redner and Ralph took dinner 
with L. R. Brickman. . . Mr. and 
Mrs Marchen, of Peterboro, spent 
their Thanksgiving holidays at her 
sister’s, Mrs. H. Lamb’s. <. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Brickman and Audra 
spent Thanksgiving at Mr. Fred 
Bon tor’s, Wellington. . .Mr., and Mrs.
Will Elliott of Madoc spent Sunday 
and Thanksgiving at her father’s,
Mr. N. M. Wilson’s. ..Mr. Ross F**r- 
Hennesy is homfe form Madoc for 
his holidays. .. Mtes Ackels the 
school teacher, spent her Thanksgiv
ing holidays at her home In Castle- 
ton. .. Mrs. Will Fox has been spend
ing a few days with her aunt in Wel
lington. • )

LEAGUEgms TO SAFEGUARD 
THREE ALUES

WANTED.
: A

CHEB08MAKBM WANTED 
Tenders will be received by eg 

undersigned up to Nov. 25th, 1921 
for the manufacture of cheese 
skimming of whey for the 
Cheese Co.

PC, any aucun Events
relia qn.ly who a, .iw-

sures can.' afford to despise the
Mrs. James H. Dyer, who is leaving 

>f°r Toronto tomorrow where In fu
ture she and Mr. Dyer expect to make 
their home, was presented with a 
beautiful silk umbrella at the regular 
meeting of the W.M.S. of the Taber- 
nacl church by the Women’s Mission
ary Society and the Ladies’ Aid of 
that church. Addresses

::

theÏVANHOE—Quarterly service was 
held in Buelah Church on Sunday.

Mrs. Keegan and little son of 
Smith’s Falls spent Thanksgiving 
with her sister, Mrs. H. A. Rose. 
Mias Laura Moore, of Belleville High 
School, spent the holiday at her 
home here. .. Miss E. Belford, <ff 
Toronto, spent Thanksgiving with 
friends here. . .A' large number of 
hunters' bound for the

;

b 'S
and_i Says France Should Protect 

Britain, and Belfium and 
Italy as Well

AS TO REPARATIONS

Glen3 g opinion of the world.I —Francois Villon. HERBERT BURKE, 
Ivanhoe, Ont.

(Pres.)
Officer Evans and bride have re

turned from Detroit where they 
spent their honeymoon.

Mrs. F. M. VanBIaricom and Miss 
Stella VanBIaricom, 19 Highland 
Avenue, have returned home after 
Spending a few days with relatives 
In Toronto. . i - a _

■ n9-3td, ltw

JTAID FOR GENERAL HOCSÈT
Apply MrB" W. B. Deac 

on, 220 William fit.

MAID GE»fERAL HOüiÜ
work. Apply Mrs. Deroche, 49 

Campbell St. nlO-ltw
AfARRIBlb MAN WANTS POSITION 

on farm, good ploughman, also 
experienced in feeding cattle, wife 
would keep house if desired. An 
ply Box T, Ontario Office. o28-4t-2»

Wiesbaden Pa#t, British Dele
gate Holds, to be Prejudicial 

jf-*1" and a Mistake
„ LONDON, NoV. I9—i-An official pa

per which has been issudB, detail
ing the terms and the effect of the 
Wiesbaden agreement signed Octob
er 6, by M. Loucher, the French Min
ister of Liberated Regions, and Dr.
Walter Rathenau, German Minister 
of Reconstruction, includes an Im
port report by the British delegate 
on the Reparations ; Commission, Sir 
John Bradbury, expressing surprise 
that Germany has Voluntarily under
taken these additional burdens, 
which, he ' declares, can hardly be 
borne without prejudice with Ger
many’s other treaty obligations. ...

________ He ar®nee tta* tiW constitute CJOUTH 116 ACRES LOT 1» 8*tS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lake, et De- alterations et the treaty In favor ot 0 Con. Murray, $0 acres clUred 

seronto, spent Thanksgiving -with ^*rance» to the detriment of the other 25 timbered. Nicely finished house.
allies. He therefore proposes In be- nearly new. Good barn and outbuild- 
half of Gregt Britain, Belgium and*•»■ —*»* «« »"■- “«ST ï?A.aTÆ;
clpal one being that France should plements or without to suit purchas- 
pay to the general reparations aç- }er- D. R. Bryant, R. R. l, Wooler. 
count any amounts necessary to in- ' 
sure that the other allies shall re
ceive their proper amounts from 

Germany, and that the deferred deb
it to Germany should never be al
lowed to exceed four billion gold 
marks.

I m ltwnorth conn- 
try passed through recently. . . Mr. 
E. Thompson of Toronto spent Sun
day at Mrs. Reid’s. . .A number 
from this way attended the District 
Bpworth League Convention In Ma
doc last week. .. Mrs. M. Solmes and 
Mrs. J. Sarle 
A. Woods’ on

ill
were given

by Mrs. (Rev.) Campbell, honorary 
president of the society, Mrs. Sharp, 
president. Mrs. James McCurdy, vice- 
president, and Mrs. Sanfofrd, past 
president, made the presentation. The 
following are some of the thoughts 
expressed by the ladles: “We are sor
ry to hear of Mrs. Dyer’s intention to 
leave the city and hoped it would only 
be for a short time and desired to ex 
press In slme degree the esteem in 
which they regarded her In their so
cieties during the years she had been 
with them. * ’

“Within that period you have en- tor Ave. 
d eared yourself to us by your amiable 
character, your earnest devotion to
dujy and the hearty Interest yon have thel_ , „ - „ „
ever manifested in all good work. We chiles St”^ ' * H- Heery’

BBi
mt Mr. J. F. Twlse, mathematical in

structor at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston, waa the guest for the 
Thanksgiving season of jtis cousin, 
Mr. Staiwell, Foster Are.

-Prof. Bl&chford of Albert College 
spent Thanksgiving with Peterboro 
friends..

Mrs. Alton returned to her home 
near Tilsonburg, Oat, on Saturday 
last after a few weeks’ ylslt with her 
daughter, Mrs. A. E. StiBweU, Fee-

•j

Stirling- visited at
lay. . |

FOR SALE.
NEWS OF FULLER

Threshing Machine Pays Last Call to 
Neighborhood

Q.OOD 96 ACRE FARM IN GOOD 
state cultivation, part of Lots 

4 and 6, 4th con. Thurlow, converti- 
ent to church and school. Plenty of 
buildings in fair repair, abundance 
water. Four miles from Belleville 
Apply on premises to p. Clayton 
Benedict, or Cannifton P. O.

•JA very peculiar thing happened on 
Sunday morning last. A box of match
es which were bought on Saturday 

"evening, and had never been opened, 
sat on the. table in Mr. Clifford Da
foe’s kitchen and exploded, tils wife 
was in the summer kitchen, and hear
ing the report rushed In, finding the 
room full of smoke. She Immediately 
threw the box into the yard. Upon 
examination it was found every would not confine 
match had bpen lighted and had gone 
out. The box was brown inside, but 
the outside was the natural color.

Mrs. G. S. Gordon had a Hallowe’en 
party for her Sunday school class. El
even girls were present and all en
joyed themselves to the utmost.

The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. Abbot’s 
on Thursday afternoon.

I

Mr. Herbert Burke, 
president of the Glen Cheese Factory 
attended the banquet given by Mr. 
Elliott of Belleville, on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vane Mitts motored 
to Belleville on Wednesday and at-, 
tended the wedding of the latter’s 
brother, Mr. Isaac McCann, of Stir
ling. . . -Mrs. Frank Kellar te Im
proving after being very ill.. .Mr. 
and Mrs. Ambrose Smith and famHy 
of Madoc accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Burke of this burg motored 
to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grey’s of Ros- 
Un On Sunday. . .The threshing ma
chine is paying some of its farewell 
calls in this neighborhood. . .Mrs. 
Charlie Kingston, of Stirling, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. jas. HolHnger. . .Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Burke and lankily of Trenton 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs: A. L. 
Burke and Mr. T. J. Burke of Bay- 
side, motored to this neighborhood 
on Sunday. . .Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Sherry, of Thomasburg spent Mon
day at Mr. Geen’s.

Miss Elsie Collins, of Hillier, is 
spending a few days under the par
ental roof at Mr. Dan Collins*. . .iMr. 
and Mrs. Myron Hawley and Hazel 
of Zion, Mrs. Okas. Kingston of Stir
ling, Mrs. Clarence Elliott of Tweed 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson 
of Moira spent Thanksgling day at 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollinger’s.

FUL

I
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PERSONALS FROM

NILES CORNERS Well within
Wm.

Young has moved to Mr. Willis Pet- 
tlnglll’s to work the coming year. .. 
Mra Richard Dolan ealed on Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Ryan on a recent Saturday. 
.. Hallowe’een passed off very nietly 
here----- Mr. and Mrs. Bari Ellis en
tertained company from Plcton one 
day last week. .. Mr. Hilton Clapp 
has returned home from‘the North
west .. Mr. and Mrs, Benj. Ellis at
tended the tea meeting at Melville 
last week.

our gratitude to 
mere words. -There comes a time at 
various periods in life when 
honor and reward those whom 
teem; such is the 
We feel assured

NILES CORNERS.—Mr
Rev. M. P. Smith, missionary on 

furlough from China,* addressed yes
terday the staff and students of Al
bert College. He was a student here 
a few years ago.

Mrs. Charles Walters is visiting at 
Fenelon Falls, Mr. Walters has re
turned home from a short, visit to 
theNpame place.

Mrs. Homer Kendall and nephew 
of Sioux Lookout, also Mrs. Thoe. 
Palos, White River Jet., are visiting 
Mrs. Hugh Corbett, Albert St.

Tomorrow night promises to be a 
big affair In the I.O.O.F. circles. Past 
masters are to put on the work In 
Belleville Lodge No. 81 and Trent- 
ofi lodge members are expected here 
on a fraternal visit

Miss Jean McIntosh, who has been 
spending the holiday with her par
ents, ha» returned to Toronto, where 
she Is studying with Owen Smiley.

Mise Elsie Terme, of Toronto, te 
spending a few day» in Belleville 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Jerex. -*£**#*

we can 
we es- 

present occasion.
o6-3td-4tw
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Farmers
Attention”

your friendship is 
or a year, 

may our ties 
unite us closer and closer in the bonds 
of Christian love throughout time 
and eternity. Our blessing goes with 
you.”

not fori an hour, or a day, 
but for all time, find

I,

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bans at 
less than cost 

35c EACH
PLOUGHING CONTINUES

Hunters From Glen Ross Leave for 
the North

CANADA’S AGED V. C.
OFF TO BIG CEREMONY

U. S. President Details Guard of 
Regular Soldiers to Accompany 

the Canadians

Mrs. Dyer was taken completely by 
surprise and made_a very feeling re
ply, thanking the ladies for their kind 
words and the beautiful gift, after 
which they sang “Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds.”

Bishops Seed Store■r-LADY TAXES BAD FALL
Horse Kicks Mr. W. Trumpoor 

Breaking Limb

GLEN ROSS.—The first snow storm 
of the, season covered the ground here 
on Sunday night last, and disappeared 
Monday.

Mrs. H. Perrin, of Peterboro, and 
Mr. E, Hale, of Burleigh, motored 
from Peterboro on Saturday, spend- 

_ . „ ,, ' J Moon’8 fng Thannsgiving with their cousins,
on Sunday. Mr. and \ Mrs. Gene Mr. and Mrs. G. R Winsor. .. Mrs. R. 
Hubbs and Vera visited tier parents, Pyear has returned from Sulphide. ..
Mr. and Mrs. J Moon, on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. B. Winsor and Violet
2 Mrt W00d TlBlted were Sunday evening guests of Mrs.
her mother, Mrs. M. Vancott, on Sun- H. Hubei and Miss Thora. .. Mr. and 
day, .. Mr. and Mrs. George Fox, Ken- Mrs. K Anderson, of Pittsburg, ar- 
neth and Howard, visited Mr. and rived here last week and were guests 
Mrs. Harold Baker, near Nile's Cor-fof Mrs. W. Anderson for a few days 
ners, on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Mrs. Anderton has returned home 
ter Nelson, Wellington, visited Mr. while Mr. Anderson accompanied the 
and Mrs Bride Hough on Sunday. . . bunch of hunters north, leaving Glen I 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mitchell spent Sat- Ross on Friday last. .. Mias Nina Car-1
"yj a”d ,Snpday ln Plct0IL Usle. Miss Thora Hubei and Miss Lela York

Miss Merle Moran spent Thanksgiv-1 Hagerman were guests of Miss V. 
lug at her Crofton home. .. The teach
er, Miss Coffey, spent Thanksgiving 
at her home, Colborne. .. Mr. Thos.
Vancott and also Mr. Bruce McFaul,
Alllsonville, are on the sick list. ..
Mrs. Will Fox, Wellington, had the, 
misfortune to fall and fracture a limb 
ope day recently. .. Mr. Wilfred Trum- 
pour met with a bad accident on Sun
day. He got kicked by a horse, break
ing his leg. He had ths misfortune 
to fracture the 'same limb at a ball 
game last summer.

172 Front 8t,

OYSTERS.
TORONTO, Nov. 9.—Ser^t. Gêo. 

Richardson, Canada’s nonagenarian 
V.C., accompanied by Sergt. Walter 
L. Rayfleld, V.C., First Vice-Presi
dent of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, left last night en route to 
Washington, DC., to place upon the 
tomb of America's “unknown hero,” 
on behalf of the veterans of Canada, 
a wreath of maples donated by Mrs. 
Percy Walters of this city. The cere
mony will be observed in Arlington 
Cemetery on Armistice Day. The

_______  *8*4 warrior wee- in fine spirits, and
Mips Wheèlei-, of Kingston, has re-1wae greatIy touched by the presence 

turned home after spending Thanks- of many friend8 who were at the sta- 
givlng Day In Belleville. tlon t0 bid W® Godspeed.

Word was received last night that 
’ Clarence Reeves of Toronto, spent President Harding had ordered that 

the Thanksgiving holidays with his an escort of United States regulars 
aunts, the Missee Reeves, Charles St. | shall meet the Canadians in Wash

ington this morning, it having been

Toil’ll sorely enjoy an 
oyster stew this bracing, 
snappy weather. We

BURR’S. — Mr. and Mrs. Bride 
Hough and family were at Belleville, 
recently. .. Mr! and Mrs. C. L. lic- 
Faul and family visited WEDDINGS

are receiving regular 
shipments ofHJK7KEY—BISHOP

At Christ Church, Belleville, 
morning, by the Rev. W. G. Swayne, 
Frances Jane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Bishop of this city, was 
married to Mr. Earle Hickey of Pic- 

Only immediate relatives were 
present. Mr. aid Mrs, Hickey left 
at noon for Florida via New York.

—-i i M .
OCEAN MAIL SERVICES 

St. Geo. Washington from New 
on Nov. 8, for United Kingdom.

Str. Metagama from Montreal on' 
Nov. il for United Kingdom.

Str. Rotterdam from New York on 
Nov. 12 for United Kingdom.

Str. Bmp. Franck from Quebec on 
Nov. 16 for United Kingdom.

Str. Scandinavian from Montreal 
on Nov. 12 for France.

Str. Llsgar County from Montreal

oysters 
now and the stock is par- 
tfenlarly fine. Fresh 
solid meats.

this

THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Other Bite of News From Wester* 

Ameliaeburg

WESTERN AMBLIASBURG — 
Mrs. Thomas Ayrhart and Mrs. W. 
Tuft and son spend Wednesday with 
Mrs. H. Rathbun. .. Mr. John Van- 
dervoort and Mr. Milton Crosby at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Kemp, 
Trenton, on Friday. . Mrs. Adelaide 
Lont returned home after spending 
two weeks at Brighton and Colborne.
.. Miss Pauline Alyea, Toronto, is 
spending Thanksgiving holidays 
with her parents. . . Mrs. Adams re
turned home on Sunday after epend
ing a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. Dell Snider. . . Mr. W. Loveless 
of Belleville, is spending a few 
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. W. 
Stoneburg. . .A large 
from this neighborhood attended 
the Thanksgiving service at Oon- 
secon Sunday evening.

CHAS.S. CLAPPton.
23

MISCELLANEOUS

Chisholm’s Mill Is now ready to 
do your grist.

Joe Chisholm.

Winsor Thanksgiving Day. .. Mr. W.
Anderson arrived home laep' week 
from Hamilton. He left on Tuesday 
for Toronto accompanied by Mrs. An
derson, who expects soon to undergo 
a critical operation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bdti, of Frankford, 
and Mr. and . Mbs. P McKee
guests of Mr. and Mra.' X7. Carlisle on Nov. 19 for France, 
one day last week. . . Mr. and Mrs. C. Str. Bendu from Montreal on Nov.
Wheeler, of Stirling, spent Sunday in 8 for South Africa, 
this vicinity. .. Mr. and Mrs. Win- Str. Chaleur from Halifax on Nov. 
sor. spent Thanksgiving at Oak Lake. 11 for Bermuda.
. . The schooj mistress, Miss K. Per- Str. Cana. Coaster from Montreal 

gueon, returned on Monday after on Nov. 16 for Barbados, 
spending the week end in Toronto. .. I Str. Can. Forester from Montreal 
Ploughing still continues in this vi-, °® Nov- 8 for Bahamas.

Str. Nevir from Halifax on Nov. 22 I 
for Jamaica.

OCTOBER HONOR ROLL Str. Bmp. Russia from Vancouver
—CANNIFTON SCHOOL— on Nov. 10 for China and Japan.

Senior Division ' %> Haahlma Maru from Victoria
gr' TV__ Harold Bird John p„m °n N°T 13 for Chlna and Japan. Hospital staff was the guest of theEdgar me^er Ad! ?beî Clarence /tr' Takaahlma Ma™ *om Van- graduate nurses of the city last

McPherson, Wsle Smallhorn Helen ZlTn °“ ^ °hlna andi^ a‘'the nurse8' home ln the Belle-
Lawrence, Lola Cole. • ^r " „ !yIUe General Hospital, and addressed

Str. Niagara from Vancouver on them on the subject of the registration 
11 for Australia and New Zeal- of nurses ln Ontario.

Milk on Corners 
For Sale in GothamMrs. L. Wallace Coon and ,wee: 

daughter of this city, visited her. sis
ter, Mrs. Forest Jackson, Kingston, 
over, the holiday.

Mrs. Anna Bailey has returned to 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
A. Chufch, Watertown, N.Y., after a 
four week’s visit with relatives and 
friends in Belleville, Plcton 
Kingston. '

BELIEVES SON KILLED 
BY IRATE BOQTLEGGEBS

Prof. Losey Declares Lad Taken to 
V the Border by Force and Main

9 — That

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Milk 
huckstered ln New York today by the 
big milk distributors. Nearly two 
hundred were sent to Upper Manhat
tan and the residential sections of 
Brooklyn and were stationed at street 
corners where the supply wa« sold.

was

were

BRIDGEBURG, Nov.
Kenneth Losey, the young lad whose 
body was found In the Niagara River, 
near the International Bridge a week 
ago, came to his death at; the hands 
08 rum-runners, and that he. did 
not commit suicide, Is the declara
tion of the lad’s father, Prof M. D. 
Losey, of Meriden, Conn.

“From the character of the neigh
borhood near International bridge,

_______  1 between Bridgebnrg and Buffalo,
Miss Gunn of the Toronto General where tbe body of W 18-year-old

was found, his murder might 
even- haTe 6660 committed by a bootleg

sing gang,” said the. anguished par
ent today.

“The International Bridge police 
told me that the section where the 
body was found is infested with boot
leggers, who are known 
brought Innocent young men from 
other parts of the country to assist 
them ln smuggling liquor across the 
border. I maintain that 
In New York City, and was brought 
to the border by force. He may 
have refused to do their dirty work 
and his life was the price of his re
fusal,” declared Prof. Losey today.

and

attendance
The marriage is announced in 

London, Eng., of John Duncan Orr- 
Lewte, son of Sir Frederick and 
Lady OnNLewls, of “Whitewebbe,” 
Enfield; to Marjory Milne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Milne, of 3 
Buckingham Gate, S.W., at St. An
drew’s, Westminster.

RAIL ORDER WILL KEEP
PLANT BUSY TWO MONTHS

Sydney, Nov. 9,—That the 20,000 
ton rail order recently obtained from 
the Canadian National Railways will 
keep the Sydney plant going until 
after-Christmas, is Qie statement of 
local officials of Dominion Steel. 
Work on the order will begin in 
about two days’ time.

QUARTERLY MEETING
Many Personals From the Village of 

Forbore.
1

STILL DRAWING MXILK
Other Personal News From Busy 

Line

cinity.
FOXBORO.—Quarterly meeting was 

well attended here on Sunday. Rev.
J- R- Butler conducted the services 
both morning and evening.

Mr. J. C. MacFarlane is home for a 
few days. .. Mr. Ed. Clarke, of Pet
erboro, is spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Clarke. .. Mr. and 
Montgomery called on Mr. apd Mrs.
Anita Bamber spent Sunday with^h^ I !°rn’ AIdott ®°yd- j 'Str. Marama from San Francisco The Wide Awake S.S. class of girls

" Mend, Miss Helen Prentice. .. Mr Lm Nellie ! 7 (°“ N°T" 25 tor Australia and New ?f Bethany Church entertained the
: r r- J,m Y0Ît- 0t Brid«ewater, ül^e, ^ *** ^ *** °D Hal‘

also Mr. and Mrs. Peter Akey, of Sul- Bird. WilUs Brenton, Lome Boyd,
Phide, were guests of Mr. R. H. York Jack Bush
and TV* **** **** Jr. HWames Jarre!, Mabel Em-
and Miss Mildred Ward, Peterboro, erson, Malcolm Bird, Wendal Kellar 
we the guests of their sister, Mrs. D. Marguerite Mill», . Gordon Vender,
Ketcheson. .. Mr. R. Morton, of Cas- voort, George Belch, 
tleton, is holidaying' at his home here. '
.. Mr. and Mrs. J. Eggleton spent'
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
Fred Rose, front of Sidney,

Miss Grace Daly took tea with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Ketcheson one evening 
last week. . . Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodg- 
en spent Thanksgiving with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Gil
ead. v Mrs. H. Frederick spent a few 
days with friends in Belleville recent-

en
3RD HILLIER—Mrs. 1. Reilly 

spent a couple of days last week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Cecif Fritz, 
of Wellington. . . Mrs. Frank Ben-

\
sona

way spent Friday at Bloomfield to 
see her uncle, Mr. Jas. Eaton, who 
is 111. . . Mrs. Lyle Leavens entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Zufelt, of 
Consecon Lake on Sunday for din
ner and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stafford 
and Marie of Reidnersville fpr tea. .
Mr. Clark Clapp and Mr. George 
Rielly spent the past week at Tor
onto. Mr. Clapp will stop at Osh- 

* awa to see his son Vernon, who is 
attending High School there. ,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corey McFawI .spent Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roote, of Con
secon Lake spent Sunday with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ben way. . .Alllsonville Cheese Fac
tory milk wagons are going three 
times a week. 6Misa eBatrice Rielty 
is with her sister, Mrs. Cecil Frit, 
of Wellington, who is ilL. . . Mr. and 
Mrs. King Terry attended English 
church on Sunday. .. Ms. Charlie 
Ben why Is drawing ^ wood* to Hillier.
.. Mr. Herbert Patting called Sun- fr- — Mrs. Phillips, Belleville, was the 
day on Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harvey. guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Fairman,

—g for a few days. .. Mr». J. Bronson,
NO CHURCH SERVICE Carmel, spqnt one day last week with

Mr. and Mrs. W, Hodgen. .. A num
ber of young people took in the fowl 
supper at Wallbridge on Monday ev- 

VICTORIA—No church next Sun- ening. .. Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. Butler Is
day; Sunday school at 10 o’clock in spending a few days with her sister at

North Bay, who is very ill.

BUILDING PERMITSI
Mrs. Duncan A number of building permits have 

been applied for at the City Hall and 
have been sanctioned by Engineer 
MU1. They are:

W. H. Panter, 2 story brick 
neer, East Bridge street, $6,000.

M. Cauley, 207 Station St., ? story 
brick and frame dwelling, Alexander 
St., $3,709.

J. S. Doyle, «addition to residence 
on Lingham St, $400.

\ S. H. Buckley, loi Front St., 
house and

Jr. TV—Hazel Collins, Olive Law. NoV. 
rence, George Pope, Patricia Jarrell, and.

to. have

va.
■ lowe’en night at the home of Mr. and 
1 Mrs.. B. W. Brown. A most enjoyable 
evening was spnt, consisting of the 
many games, contests, songs, etc, that 
always go with Hallowe’en. One of 
the great features of the evening was

“ 7 a COrrespondent of girls were becoming fatigued the ev-
e etit Parisien, that lnsnrmount- ening was completed by the serving 

able economic difficulties may compel of refreshment^ A note of thanks 
aPP6aI f°reign cap" was then 8iven to Mr. and Mrs. 

t0 Btave ott Br°wn for the use of their home for 
isasier. ^ .... A tàc evening.

RUSSIANS AT LAST
COME DOWN TO EARTH

Doctrine» Have Failed to Work so 
They Called on People Who 

Know How

my son was

store
Junior Division

Primer—John Shorey, Allan Ful
ton and Gordon Loueks.

Jr.—Margaret Stqallhorn, Eva 
Lawrence, Jack Empeon, Joe, Gan
non, Edmund Jarrell, Stanley Pope, 
LouisRuckstull, Gerald Brenton, Ken 
neth Sharpe, CharUe Thorn, Donald

Reynolds,

garage, $360.

Pictures of Huns 
Worthless at Home 
:Are Sait to Britain

WON FIVE MILE WALK

TORONTO, Nov. 9—R. W. Mumms, 
a veteran, of the Great War, won the 
dive mild" handicap walk at .the West 
End Y-M.C.A. yesterday. Mumms, 
who was Wounded in the war, walk

ed with a decided limp, was placed 
on the limit mark with 20 minutes on 
the scratch men, Charles Barnes, 
who won the Ontario championship 
at the recent A.A.U. of T. meet at 
Belleville. Mumms’ long handicap 
just enabled him to win out by about 
ton yards from C. M. J. Delahanty, a 
12-minute man.

Barnes walked the distance in 
minutes and 42 seconds.

Hall, Jack LUI, Aileen 
Ha rod Pound. ' I

Jr. First—-Edith Peacock,
Cole, Faith Horn, Emma Collett, 
Thelma Bird, Ivy Horn, Arthur Bad- 
gley, Hague Richardson, Eal Jack- 
son.

Jr. Second—Vera Ibey, Walter 
Collin», Ernest Smith, Aileen White 
Clarence Reed, Thomas Thorn, David 
Mason. ^

GENEVA, Nov. 9.—Paintings of 
the HohenzoUems and the Hapâ- 
burgs have slumped in the market 
until what are considered by dealers 
good portraits of the former 'Ger- 

Bmperor and the late Emueror. 
Francis Joseph of Austria, brought 
only bids of loo francs each 
recent art sale In Zurich.

Portraits of the former German 
Crown <Prince, Frederick William, in 
his Death’s Head uniform brought 
offers of only 50 francs.

The dealers offering these and 
other similar pictures 
them *s coming from

wash if the b0rdera royaI P»'^ee. The pictures are to
and ‘7 hlag * carefully be taken to the United 'states and
and quickly done. They should be I to England, where th^de^C

Pearl \
A NEW INSURRECTION.

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Insurrection has 
broken out in Montenegro- for the pur
pose of securing Montenegrin inde
pendence from Serbia, according to a 
Rome despatch which connects the in
surrection with the Albanian sltua-

marrird.
HK KEY—BISHOP—On Wednesday 

Nov. 9th, by the Rev. W. G. 
Swayne, Frances Jane, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bishop 
of this city, to Bari Hickey, of 
Plcton.

man
Ü Fowl Supper Proceeds Amount to 

9175.00
m

at a

•Y.!1 38tlon.
the forenoon.

The quarterly meeting service at , ,____ ____________ _
Victoria on Sunday was well attend- Archibald Cochrane, 71, Treasurer 
ed, a large number from Centre at- of Wentworth county for the past 27 
tending. The sermon by Mr. Smith, years, died ln Hamilton from the ef- 
a returned missionary, was excellent. ,ects ot a Paralytic stroke.

Ulster Behind Craig 
LONDON, NoV. 9—The Ulster cab-

ul Kmtnekr „„
publican to Democratic control as a Craia baa * » remier

Greece T"*1 °f yesterday'a elections a; with Mr. Lloyd George^rthr^0)! Greece. shown ln return, avallaBle. | question. ® Wah

GREECE BUYS WHEAT. democrats in power
NEW YORK, Nov. STENCILED LINENS WASH.MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—Large quan

tities of Canadian wheat, estimated at 
two million bushels, have been pur
chased by the Government of

guaranteedthe various ^Linen or canvas curtains that are 
decorated with6
will

V ■
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CHEESE D
Lowest Price 
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Cheese has 
Belleville Boi 
this week. T 
follows:

Shannon’ 
Bronk . 
Union .. 
Eclipse 
Wooler 
Sidney 1 
W. Hunt) 
Zion .. 
Foxboro 
East Hat 
Thurlow 
Moan tali 
Plalnfielc 
Frankfoi 
Rogers . 
Moira . 
Kingston 
Victoria 
Roblin 
Glen . . 
Beulah 
Stoco .. 

. Clare Ri 
Cedar Ct 
Wicklow 

» Codringi
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pKtlLERS”BI 
MAIL ROBBERY?

; THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1931
.V..-.-.;.,,, ... . .. . Ml

sfe;|Pl i;
fe m

mMRS. PANKHURST FOWL APLENTY ® 
TO SPEAK HERE EXCEPT TURKEY 
TO WOMAN’S GLOB ON BIG MARKET

ANTED.
^ V ' '---- =j- Il-f -j
PUH® WANTED
til be received by the 
up to Nor. 26th, l»2l, 
ifacture of eheesê and 
whey for the Qiea

f BURKE, (Pres.) 
ranhoe, Out.

NO Now is a Gool Time 
"u To Start

A UNIQUE HOME.VOICE SPANS 
3,000 MILES '* i

A great revival of business has 
been predicted for next spring and 

Young men and women

§1
International Gunmen Believe 

to Have Inspired Mall- 
Track Hold-up

TWO ABHESTEP
Suspects Alleged to be Members 

• of Secret Criminal So-

summer.
who now (and in the near future) 

and secure business
Chime ef Bells, Sound of Bugle 

Heard From S*n Fran- * 
cisco In New York

TELEPHONE MARVEL

Test of Mechanism Which will 
Spread Harding’s Voice 

Across Continent

pl

1 . attend College
training will be better able to take 
advantage of the coming opportuni
ties. Always, whether in periods of 
depression or in times of prosperity, 
those having thorough, practical 
training easily surpass those not so 
trained, If you’rvalue thoroughness 
and efficiency and want the best 
training in all commercial subjects, 
attend Ontario Business College.

highly ' qualified, èx-r 
perlenced instructors, superior meth
ods and text-books, individual in
struction and examinations in all de
partments every week. Earnest, in
dustrious students cannot fail to 
make rapid progress and receive full 
value for the time and money ex
pended. ■ ■ ■ ’v,-'*'* "- 'T" ■.

The College is now entering its 
54th year. The Principal has had 
18 years of experience in this work 

’ h ey*
Michael Arbesi. alias Rafaele Hero- j The College prospectus Is given 

and Prank Calabrese, suspected of 1 free on request; ask for it it interest
being tools of the Camorra, were heldf ed !
S ^’ZunW po™eman,ewhoaieaped ' ONTARIO BUSINESS ’COLLEGE, 

to the running board of the truck In 1 
which they wereNpeeding through 
Jersey City and covered them with a 
revolver, forcing " ; the chauffeur to 
stop. The police declined to reveal 
their exact connection with the mall
hold-up. Vf-th 

A widespread infet 
ordered from Wash!

WILL NOT DKft

Sign of Thanksgiving Was Ev
erywhere Apparent on 
Square with Prices Fair

CROWD OfTxMAS SIZE
Produce of all Kinds Was in 

Abundance With Trade 
Brisk all Morning

Famous “Suffragette” Leader 
Now a Canadian, Coming 

, to Belleville
BIG WINTERS PROGRAMME
Woman’s Canadian Club Open 

to all Canadian Women— 
Officers and Objects

Their object to promote 'patriotism 
and a hotter- understanding, the Wo
man's Canadian Club, of Belleville 
is embarking on a most ambitious 
season's course of meetings at which 
prominent people, including Mrs. 
Pankhurst (who is now a Canadian) 
will speak.

They are to have eight big meet
ings and as the membership fee is 
one dollar, the cost to members will 
be twelve and a half cents a speak-

GENERAL HOÜ8E- 
ply Mrs. W. B. Deac. <

St. ltw
cie5_GENERAL HOUSE- 

pply Mrs. Deroche, 49 
|_________ nlO-ltw

BAN WANTS POSITION 
good ploughman, also 
n feeding cattle, wife 

louse If desired. Ap- 
itario Office. o88-4t-2w

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The hand of 
the Camorra, stretcshing across the 
Atlantic to guide gangs of internation
al gunmen in this country, was today 
believed to be behind the $2,000,000 
mail truck holdup here October 24.

The audacity and thoroughness with 
which the robbery - was carried out 
by four men, who threw a sack over 
the truck-driver’s head and helped 
themselves to flte sacks of registered 
mail, and the fact that the suspects 
are alleged to tie members of a sec
ret society here, and to have crimin
al records, leil to the belief that the 
same agencies controlling the “Good 
Killers” and the warring boot-legging 
factions, might be higher up in this 
second largest of American mail rob
beries. '

! IIIhi1
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—The call 

the chime of hells, andof a bugle, 
the voice of a man were swept across 

San Francisco
The sign of Thanksgiving was ev

erywhere apparent oh the Belleville 
market today. Fowl was offered in 
large quantities—chickens, ducks and 
geese,—turkeys alone not .being as 
plentiful as usual and. as might be ex
pected from the, lateness of the date 
of Thanksgiving this year. The crowd 
was about as great as that of any 
Christmas market, all the accommo
dations of the big building being re
quired to house the offerings in poul-

/
m ! Here arethe continent from s

bells and every spoken syl- 
distinct as though sonnd- 

the listen

115.1tion of the 
lable as
ed a hundred feet froni 
ers’ ears. The speaker stood on the 
roof of the great auditorium in San 
Francisco, and the music came from 
phonograph records played in the 
building on which he stood for an. 
audience three thousand miles ^way.

It was the formal derss rehearsal 
of the mechanism hr which Presf- 

Harding’s voice, as he speaks 
the casket

V !>R SALE. LMT< '

CRE FARM IN GOOD 
Itivatlon, part of Lots 
eon. Thurlow, conveni- 

l and school. Plenty of 
fair repair, abundance 
miles from Belleville, 

mises to F. Clayton 
lannifton P. O.

..

V

try, eggs, and butter.
Geese sold at $2.75, and ducks at 

$1.60. ' The chickens and fowl prices

er.ol9-8td-2tw
Any woman who Is a British sub

ject by -birth or naturalization and 
who is ifl sympathy with the aims. were from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair, 
and objects of the dub, is eligible for j Turkeys averaged 45c to 50c per 
membership and a drive for members pound, good sized birds bringing $4.50 
is contemplated by the officers of the t0 $5 00 each. The stock of turkeys 
local dub who are:..

•Hon. Pres. Mrs. S. D. Lazier ;
President, Mrs. (Dr.) Marshall;
Vice-President, Mrs. Deroche; Treas.
Mrs. (Dr.) McCulloch; Secty., Mrs. ful at <1-75 t0 $2.00. Many remained 
A. A. Affleck;" Assistant Secty., Miss, ungol(j at 
Rathhun.

ACRES LOT If, 8TH 
.80 acres cleared, 

Nicely finished house, 
food barn and outbuild- 

Well within 
never falling 
stock and lm-

on Armistice Day over 
of the United States unknown sold
ier at Arlington National Cemetery 
will be carried to an audience wait
ing before the amplifiers in New 
York and to another gathering in 
San Francisco.

Telephone wires by the thousands 
of miles, linemen by the hundreds, 
telegraphers by the score were need
ed for the test, as they will be need 
ed on Armistice Day, to bring the 
experiment to the success so cer
tainly foreshadowed by to-day’s per
fect results. High officers of the 
army and the officials of the Americ- 
an Telephone and Telegraph Com 
pdhy, which is making this contrl 
button to the memory of the dead 
soldier, had no doubts of that 
cess after the Unit sentence epokOR 
at San Francisco VM dearly aud
ible to them at a half-mile distance 
from the amplifiers on the Amphi
theatre at Arlington.

Similarly there was a long read
ing oi speeches from the stage oi 
the amphitheatre here to be carried 
out over the wires to Ban Francisco.

sa, f

BIratered. 
house, 

sell with 
Ithout to suit purchas- 
yant, R. R. 1, Wooler.

’ o6-3td-4tw

Limited,
L L. MOORE,

Principal.
in the country is not large.

The apple offerings today were very 
large, selling at 75c per bushel and 
upwards. Potatoes were also plenti-

-i BAPTIST PRIMARY CONCERT.

In spite of the inclement weather, 
a ^bodly number of the parents arid 
friends of the Primaries turned but 
to listen to their concert, in the Bap
tist Lecture iloom last evening.

All who heard them were delighted^ 
with the different numbers, which 
showed a great deal of work and 
training.

At the close of the program the 
primaries presented their teachers, 
Misses Frank Hitchon and Elsie For
man and Mrs. Doolittle with bouquets 
of chrysanthemums. >

The following program'was given: 
Opening hymn, “Bring Them In”; 

prayer, Mr. Fredtook; Welcome Chor- 
Primary Department; Chairman’s 

Address, ‘ Mr. MacLaurin ; Recitation, 
Joe Copeland ; Selection, Bruce El- 

__ ,___  lot; Recitation, Kenneth Smith; - Mo-

*“ ' [H»TE|I 11 (ninrîyiPB^^T*....Deptif^Beftetion.

. turtle ia I Arthur LooSte; HaUoWeu g
excellent state of preservation. Thelprtn]ary D6^v. gong, “The Young As

tronomers,” Marjorie Doolittle, June 
Welibanks. Marguerite and Henry 
Berry; Recitation, Asa Lloyd; Solo, 
Marjorie Doolittle; Duet and Chorus, 
“Hallowe’en,” Eileen and jean Mac
Laurin, Edna Blackburn, Reta Berry 
and Frank and Joe Hitchon; .Song, “I 
Am So Glad,” Primary Dept. ; Scrip
ture Verses, Primary Dept.; Duet, 
Madeline Harvey and Doris Ballan
ger; Bible Stories, Frank Çook and 
Asa Lloyd ; Recitation, Ethel Gerow; 
Trio, Reta, Marguerite and Mary Bar- 
iy; Chorus “Clean Hands,” Primary 
Dept.; Recitation, Doris Jackson; So
lo “Church Bells”, Jack Cookson; 
Recitation, Maudle Turney; Chorus, 
“I’m Only a Little Herald,” Primary 
Dept.;. Recitation, Jean MacLaurin; 
Boys’ Chorus, “We Are Little Sold- 
ierf”; Recitation, Gertrude Lewis; 
Chorus, “What Does the Big Clock 
Say,” Primary Dept.; Soto and Chor
us, Edna Blackburn and Primaries; 
Recitation, Etta Fegg; Chorus, “Rain, 
Snow and Sunshine,” Jean MacLaur
in, Evelyn Bramhall and Reta Barry; 
Song, “Books of the Bible,” Primary 
Depti; Sextette, “Living for Jesus” 
Miss Forman, Mrs. Doolittle, Eileen 
and Jean MacLaurin, Frank and Joe 
Hitchon; Offering; Good Night Chor
us, Primaries.

rmers
ention

has been noon.
Butter eased off today with the drop 

, The tlrst noting of the local j ln cheege prlceg t0 45c and 48c ^
club is to be next Friday, Armistice 1 pound 
Day, and clubs tflVover the Dominion 60c 
are doing the same thing on that 1 The meat market hBB down
occasion. The Belleville club are]^ ,t8 wlnter appearance. ^ farmer 
bolding a luncheon at the Hote jbutcher8 were out on the ta.
Qumte and will have as their guest ' cuUing ^ anfl k and
“d ?6akerf Tthe R/Bh‘fheV- BJah°P Plying the usual season trade. Bus- 
Brewing, of Toronto. Bishop Brew- j ^ ^ The meat
ing’s speech will be -on “Canada, __ ,,, . .
Her Present Opportunities and settled down None of the
soirees.” The Bishop, who is well *lty f ,1 ‘vT
known in Belleville, is said to he dis-j dayitand \beKlns to look 88 “ the 
tinctly worth hearing on this patrl-1 ex=‘tement 18 0Ter" , _ u _ 
otic subject. Later such widely! uThere are twenty-eight butchers of
known people as Mrs. Pankhurst, the 'clty and com1try licen8ed to CQt 
who is expected in December, Mr. meat in Belleville, City .Treasurer 
Heftor Chvlesworth, the well known Derick told The Ontario today. 
“Saturday Night* critic and writer; There have 66611 no new Vcens6s ia" 
Miss Storey, of Montreal; Rev. Dr. sued Wis week., . *
Dyde, Kingston; I*. p'Currellw, The. grain market ^ unchanged, 
curator - et the Rosil Outarro ***<* looted at $1.25 per bu-
Museum, Toronto, one of the nuwf ehel, barley 75c, buckwheat 8Sc, oats 
interesting speakers in Canada and Sflc.
a traveller 1n practically every eoun- The trade in hides is about as dead 
try in the world; and Mias Sin*, of as it ever was. The prices remain at 
Montreal and others. - three to four cents.

The object of the Woman’s Cana- Hogs steadied a bit this week, her 
dlan Club is according to their con- j ing held now at $8.25 per cwt. live- 
stltutlon: “To foster patriotism by, weight. Dressed pork is worth $12 
encouraging the study of the: in-1 to $13 a hundred, 
stltutions, history, arts, literature I ■ ■

mZSi99 maamKr■>
Eggs were quoted at 55c to

Mr. J. Knight, who for 54 years was an employee of the London ft North Phlladeinhia Nov 4—William T 
• Western Railway, England, has converted an old coach, w%ich he Ttlden H, United States lawn tennis 

bought on his retirement from the railway, into a very comfortable champion, said here he did not ex
home in Mlddlewood, Cheshlfe. The photo shows him at the door at pect to go to England next year to

play the British championship, Which 
he has twice worn. .

“Much as I would* like to try-tor 
the title at Wimbledon again,’’ TÜ- 
den said. “I -teiel that in view of the 
strenuous season in prospect here 
the risk would be too great.”

Tllden said he looked tor more 
determined competition tor the Davis 
Cup next year. ' ; '

Cotton Grain Bags at 
-than cot*
Sc EACH

Seed Store his living room.
Front St. —

ESKIMOS HELPED 
FICHTJHE FIRE

jLoss ef Nearly $500,000 in Lab
rador as a^pafian Mission 

* is Burned I

ADMIRE ANGLE 
OF BEATTY’S HATtl surely enjoy an 

r stew this bracing, 
y weather. We 
receiving regular 
tents of oysters 
md the stock is par
tly fine. Fresh 
meats.

Sir Edward Kemp 
Goes to tire Senate

-British Admiral Becoming Pop
ular Figure in the United 

, ■ States f J
CANADIANS RECOGNIZED 

Given Place ^of Hohor With

TURTLE WITH A HISTORY. 

While Cleaning Room a Large Stuff-

us,

ed TvrOfi is Found.
Lœaipr tSDESTEOVKBv. 4—Hon. Arthur 

!d his return to Ot-
KOTTAWA,

Meighen 
tawa by calling a Cabinet m 
at which tt was depided to a Si o

S. GLAPP , «I
tms _ —Celebrations

al-  MONTREAL, NOv. 4—A loss ot OTTAWA, Nov. 4^-Tt^at the part

ddr as a result of the burning of all 18 b6in8 duly recognized and honor- He 
the mission buildings at Nain, the ed at the convention of the Ameri- 
centrai depot of the district, accord- can Legion
ing to news which has been received Ing to word received by G-W-V.A. Do- 
in the city from Rev. W. W. Perrett, minion Command officials from R. B. 
superintendent of the mission, who Maxwell and Rev. C. Jenkins, frater- 
recentiy returned to his work aftei nal delegates, from the Great War 
furlough in England. Veterans’ Association to the con-

Tha fire started in the mission vention. 
store from some unknown cahse and In a message from Mr. Maxwell it 
although the staff and all available 13 stated that Canada Is the password 
Eskimos turned out to combat the to the forefront of every function, 
blaze in an effort to save thé mis- The Canadian representatives were 
sion houses and church, which stood accorded a place besidb Admiral 
close by, their efforts were unsuc- Beatty and the French and Belgian 
cessful and In a few hours all the delegations at the dedication of the 
buildings were destroyed, the tire Kansas City liberty memorial, 
having -been spread by the shower of The many Canadian veterans llv- 
sparks created, when the roof of the ing In Kansas City, Mr. Maxwell re
store fell ln. Practically al^tbe eon- ports, are taking advantage of the 
tents were destroyed. opportunity to secure enlightenment

The stock of Eskimo literature, on the Canadian pension and general 
amounting ih value to some , thons- re-establishment regulations, 
ands of dollars, stored at the depot: G.W.V.A. officials have arranged for 
was completely lost. Supplies foi the distribution of printed matter 
the winter had Just arrived from Lon- . explainng these subjects, 
don and with the return cargo of j That Admiral Beatty is steadily 
furs, seal oil, skin boots, salt fish, I growing even more popular with -the 
etc., which" was ready for shipment American people is revealed by Mr. 
was alto tost. ; Maxwell who says that because the

The Eskimo village was left in- British sailor pulls his cap forward 
tact and the mission workers feel over his right eye that "Kansas City 
that they cannot abandon it. The policemen and other uniformed men 
villagers depend upon them for both are commencing to do likewise. Ad- 
spiritual a/nd bodily ministrations mirai Beatty’s address at the dedica- 

and should they be deserted, the tioiKof the memorial created a tre- 
greater ■ number would probably mendous impression, 
starve to death during the winter, Mr. Maxwell Indicates that the'dis
according to the superintendent, tiinguished" visitors are- beginning to 
who has given orders to carry on as ‘‘S6t the fashion.” General Foch, 
well as ■ possible for the present. , he says, is proudly displaying a “Mis

souri meerschauin,” which he is at
tempting to season in his spare time..
Mr. Maxwell believes if General 
Foch continues to use the “corncob” 
hall the men bt Missouri will follow 
suit. The British and CapSdlan sec
tions in the parade of veterans, Mr. 
Maxwell declares made a very favor
able x impression on thâ spectators 
and were repeatedly cheered all 
along the line of march.

Frederic Nicholls of Toronto, 
was an expected appointment 

was to hâve
sea animal la said to hate hailed I. 
from Abe far south and to-have lived 
to beXhnndreds of years old. The tur- 

wa* later polished up and sold to 
Wilson, who hds hot as yet

>US though Sfr- 
for East Toronto in the Government 
Interest, and stated lately that he 
had given no thought to the poesl. 
bility of a place In the -Senate.

Mill is now ready to 

Joe Chisholm.

m
Stanley
decided m to whether to maintain It 
in his curio collection or dispose ot 
same.

I B-ln Kansas City accord-

CHEE8E DOWN TO 18 13-16
Lowest Price of the Year Recorded 

at Yesterday’s Boarding

orners
lie in Gotham MiAT CHRIST CHURCH.

After a canvass of the congregation 
of Christ Church $750, with more to 
sight, had been handed to last night 
at a social evening In the Parish Hall, 

i This canvass was In place of the an
nual bazaar, and the result Is most 
gratifying as only a few weeks ago 
the congregation gave a Thankoffer
ing of $530.

6300 Names On 
But Some People 

Will Be Too Laie

and resources of Canada and by en
deavoring to unite Canadians in such 
work for the welfare and progress 
of the Dominion.”

The ladies here are anxious that

Cheese has struck its lowest on the 
Belleville Board bringing 13 13-16c 
this week. The factories boarded as 
follows: *

[K, Nov. S—Milk was 
New York today by the 

Btributors. Nearly two 
I sent to Upper Manhat- 
residential sections of 

were stationed at street 
the supply wa* sold.

Shannonville 
Bronk .
Union .
Eclipse
Wooler ................
Sidney T. H. .*
W. Huntingdon ...... 65
Zion ------
Foxboro .....
Bast Hastings 
Thurlow ....
Mountain ...
Plainfield ...
Frankford . .
Rogers ..
Moira . ,
Kingston
Victoria ...........
Roblin .............
Glen ..................
Beulah ......
Stoco .................

, Clare River ..
Cedar Creek .,
Wicklow .....
Codrington .

40 every one should know that member
ship is open to any Canadian wo
man and that all such will not only 
be made welcome but will gain some-

... 60 Six thousand three hundred up to 
noon today had registered so as to be 
able to cast their ballots on December 

thing distinctly worth while from 16th. The figures are approximately:
Samson and Foster wards, 1300.

SO
40
40 GOING, OB NOT GOING.

London, Nov. 4—Rt. Horn Austen 
Chamberlain announced* today that 
the Premier still hopes he will he 
able to go to the Washington Con
ference.

75 f
association with this, organization.

WILL KEEP 
BUSY TWO MONTHS

80 Ketcheson and Baldwin, 1,660. 
Bleecker and Coleman, 1,800. 
Murney, 1,700.

48 MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 
• - 
Woman Doctor Refuses to Give Up 

Her Poet.

The30 BliiAbout fifteen hundred more should
30hr. 9,—That the 20,000 

recently obtained from 
National Railways will 
ney plant going until 
as, is yie statement of 

of Dominion Steel, 
a order will begin in 
rs’ time.

g* i
40

LANDIS HAS ’EM50 _______ be on the lists and they have still
TORONTO, Nov. 5.—Should a wo- time to appear at the registration 

man resign from an official position places. The registrars do not expect
I to get the last man and woman on 

St. Pàhcras Council will have to ! the lists as there will be some who 
settle this problem when the case of1 will not take the trouble to see that 
Rr. Gladys Miall-Smlth, assistant their names are enrolled. Registrars 
medicdl officer, will be considered, are ready to handle all those who 

According to the General Purpose I come. The registration closes at nine 
Committee, the doctor, who was re- • tonight, 
cently married, had refused to re-1 
sign, although requested to by the : tx-cn added on during the past twen- 
councii, and the committee recom
mended that she should be dismiss-

60 Chicago, Nov. 4—Cheques of 
three Yankee ballplayers, their part 
In the world’s series money, were 
held up by Judge K. M. Landis to
day pènding action on their cases 
fpr violation of the rule prohibiting 
barnstorming by members of teams 
which participated In the world 
series. < .’

The cheques, amounting to $3,- 
262.27 each, were for Babe Ruth, Bob 
Meusel and BUI Plercey. All other 
players have received their share.

Landis Is understood to have no- WORK ON COLLEGE,
titled the Yahkee management when work on the foundation of theSK?Ig&p<»“■«■ « “• —«sss^ss,.0”**,“s1» fkee management., told Ruth of this ; ing out the contractors to their un- for her refusa}’ DJ" MlaU-Smitit calls 
and he immediately cancelled his , L v_„ \ attention to the Bex Disqualification
tour. The judge is ready to hold E" I (Removal) Act, 1919, which, she
understood8 W HOPE OF MAN ,lays/6wn fthfsPr‘l;Clpleil,?at “a

three players worried for their viola- WANAQÜE, N.J., Nov. 5—Hope | Pers°“ shall not be disqualified by 
tion of the fuies. wag abandoned today for William j S6X <* marriage for the exercise of

The fact Ohat Landis has the n_„hnlrl nt Rnffnio N Y who was any public function or from being ^ to no CryToS°mnak:haydM ^to a^Ïd’ slip^trie^ ■^^dto, or holding, any civil or 

in the case. j under a mass of sand and timbers Judicial office or post, or from enter-
--------- which working on a dam site last ‘=8 or assuming or carrying on any

Wednesday. civil porfesston or vocation."

SUB
30,(
28 when she marries?
40
45
37
66 .

DING PERMITS

if building permits have 
for at the City Hall and 
jmetioned 'by Engineer

[ter, 2 story brick 
[ldge street, $6,000.
|207 Station St., 2 story 
[ne dwelling, Alexander

40
40
40
60

About seven hundred names have45 I
ADMIRAL BEATTY TO RECEIVE 

DECORATION FROM JAPAN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—The Em
peror of Japan has ordered that the 
decoration of the Grand Cordon" of 
the Rising Sun be conferred upon Ad
miral Earl Beatty, First Sea Lord 
•of the British Admiralty, according 
to information received here today.

1000 FAMILIES FOR BX).
VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 4.—One 

-thousand families will come to Brit
ish Columbia from the British Isles 
•to settle in the Stuart Lake country 
a3 a result of action just taken by a 
committee of the British House of 
Commons, on a proposal made by 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo,

BECOMES KING TOMORROW
BELGRADE, Nov. 4.—^-K1ng Alex

ander Vill take the oath of office 
ruler of Jugo-Slavia tomorrow. Re
ports that there is the probability of 
a change in the occupant of the 
throne are regarded as groundless 
here.

OPPOSE WHEAT POOL PLAN.
London, Nov. 4.—'According to a 

Renter cable from Austrlia, the Mel
bourne Herald understands that the 
State Premiers are opposed to the 
Commonwealth Government’s offer tapi 
advance three shillings per bushel at 
railway sidings on voluntarily pooled 
wheat. “

ty-four hours. Today was a little 
slower than yesterday.va.

RECEIVES CHINA’S REPLY.

Peking, Nov. 4.—China’s reply to 
the Japanese note giving a plan for 
the settlement of the Shantung con
troversy was delivered yesterday to 
Ynkichi Obata, the Japafiese Minister 
in Peking. It is expected that the 
communication will be made public 
Friday.

ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Runnels leave Belle

ville tonight for Barrie where Mr. 
Runnels will be stationed for some 
time as inspector of the Dominion 
Stores Co.

m-
, -addition to residence 
t., $400,
py, 101 Front St., store 
age, $300.

-o
DIED

ÎHAM—In Belleville at her residence, 
Albert street, on Saturday, Nov. 
5th, Miss Sarah E. Ham.

Mr. R.,A. McVean, travelling pas
senger representative, Canadian Na
tional Railways, wqs to the city to
day making arrangements for the 
visit here on Saturday, November 
12th of the Canadian National .exhi-

PIGTON STILL PUYIHG BALL
plftl “FINALf ApjMD iMÊ.... 1JIJW

ThefTe »tiU Playing ’Ififial gabies” -s Croft-for Plcton and Wright fared the Public " Utilities water pump-/ Kingston—J. A. McIntyre, go* secretary of Toronto, was in the btiontrato:
for the O.B.A.A, title. The- ;Picton- about equal. Croft allowed eight house here at t -p.ui. Thursday. The ’ ernment hush ranger in Gala-bogie city today doing the preliminary ™"

SSiihSe Issi «ns™ Sssi
ing the- limit! what? , , . was played in the fast time of one P'P6 made it impossible for them to to Fort Frances. . day sto handle the campaign.'

A Report from Picton Says: hour and thirty minutes. The score extinguish the blaze, which rapidly ■' ■■■ 1 ------- —
, Picton, last Reason’s intermediate by innings: R.H.E. spread, and completely destroyed the Mr Fred Deacon is expected home ™ss Helen McKeown, of Toronto
Q.B.A.À. champions, defeated Cale- 1 0 2 (11) 0 0 0—3 8 7 'and roof. The old steam pump- today from Toronto University for University, is expected home at theddnia, 5 to 3 here-Thursday in the <™n,a Vo 1000 38^5 LO S ing plant was the Thanksgiving. week end and will, remain over for
second game of the finals. As Cale- Plcton . " ” 1 0 1 0 0 ° 3 8 x—5 !» 5 town>s water auppry wH1 not be in-
donia won at home another game, f?, Batteries—Wright and Morrison; terrupted. > I Miss Marion Chapman, of Me- —-------
will be necessary to decide the title Cimft and Frederick. ttAtLi.’i'.f-:’-.............. Donald Hall, Guelph, is home for Mlss Edleep Rose, of McDonald
winners and it wtil be played at The Jine-up.: . CONSECON the holiday at 239 Ann St. Hall, Guelph, is spending the week-
Peterboro on Monday. Caledonia—Todd, lb; Hibbard, „ J ———- , „ «4 Toronto with her mother,

The game was a splendid exhibi- 2b.; Shaw, 3b; Morrison, sa.; Brown Mr Milton Carter, Picton, was to | Miss Audrey Mikel, of St. Hilda’S who Is motoring to Toronto for the 
tion of hall, notwithstanding the l.f.; Moyer, c.f.; Brand, r.t.; Wright the viUage on Tuesday. .. Mr. and College, Toronto, will spend Thanks- holiday.

î&TSrsàs2f?r, 8 - lb, ,8,T™ ™h “"ck ^ *- «jgjâîrs ef
*5SSïi£Ziir12«SSi1 -regarding steamer reported on tire a homer. The hitting was heavy op c.f.; Welsh, r.f.’-Croft, p.;‘ R. Fred- Yott Is ill with blood poisoning ln her motored to Belleville and other points Geo^U Ostrom and Mrs. Ostrom, 20 
yesterday. - both sides.- erick, c. . hand. I west to spend their honeymoon. iCedar street.

L

of Hons 
bss at Home 
ionf to Britain

NAPANBE BUMPHOUSE M
DESTROYED BY FIRE

9—Paintings of 
lerns and the Hapâ- 
[imped in the market 
[ considered -by dealers 

of the former Ger
und the late Emperor, 
b of Austria, brought 
llOO francs each at a 
[ in Zurich.
t the former German 
[Frederick William, in 
lead uniform brought 
50 francs.

offering these and 
pictures guaranteed 

jng from the various
The pictures are to> 

ffie United States and 
mere the dealers hope

lov.
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SMUTS
PARIS 1$

AT WA
Dominions Hi 

in Preparini
* He

NOT be:
Wants Empii 

Through C<
Equi

LONDON, Nov; 
pondent at Prêt 
cables that thl 
Smuts, has issue< 
connection with i 
the status of the Ï 
some misundersti 
tude and the con 
ed were' not rep< 

The status of 
says, is a mattt 
fundamental for* 
Irish negotiation 
tare peace and 
British Empire 
larger point of 1 
■earned in makil 
ment,” he says, 

"To make th< 
minions’ status 
to compare wh 
Peace Conferen< 
happening in col 
armament confe 
At' Paris the D 
advantages of 
status and cons 
support. In the 
gallon our ind 
unquestioned u 
made ns really i 
is a great precet 
onr Internationa 
feel, should be 
But now at the I 
al ‘ conference c 
meeting, the Di 
position on the 
them, have sim; 
Washington thei 
tieh delgation i 
ions as such wil 
the Empire wil 
there in its full 
of States and t 
Empire Will not 

After denying 
desired to play 
jnier declares: * 
cedent to be f« 
aad at every h 
I want the Bril 
ed through its' 
states. There i 

• ing it represent 
Premier Smul 

tend to strike 
merely standing 
status, “which 
to the other Dc 
and the basic c 
our free imperi 

General Smu 
American Gove 
the Dominion 
agnize the stati 
others Powers 
with the whole 
support of the 

General Smut 
ing a most fer 
cess of the Wa

V-

v

I
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SUNBEAM 4 
AND IS 1

ALBURY—T 
met at the hod 
on Friday eved 
tended. .. lira 
ed on Mrs. Led 
teraoon. .. m] 
turned home oJ 
relatives in L’J 
P. Peck and 
the guests of 
Peck. .. Mr. 
Shaw, of BellJ 
Weeee's Sundaj 
Mrs. Rudder] 
from Picton ol 
Mrs. Clifford B 
ed at Norman 1

i
HUSBAND’S

WILL I
Li

He says: “Adi 
for gas on the] 
ach in TWENT 
beyond the ] 
Adler-i-ka acts] 
lower bowel ] 
which poisoned 
all gasses and 
EXCELLENT ] 
tion. Guards 
Adler-i-ka mon 
thought was ini 

• may have bed 
months.—J. SI 
Belleville.

Heavens! H 
and let live, 
ter or eanierT 
so beautiful, ] 
abound everyd 
make such a 
of their time, 
hearts.—Gobs
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I
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HEAR ALL PHASES OF DAIRYING 
AT FIFTEENTH ELLIOTT DINNER; 

HON. MANNING DOHERTY A GUEST

9
m

THE HORRORS OFOntario.
RURAL CREDIT HELP TO BANKS 

“Some regard me’as an enemy of 
the banks,” declared the speaker, 

{praising Mr. Elliott ais banker and 
'citizen. “It the banks of the country 
were managed as Mr. Elliott manages 
hie, I doubt It there would be any 
crying need for the Introduction of 
the rural credit scheme into On- 
tario. ”

“As Minister of Agriculture I deem 
it my duty to take every occasion to 
go here and there to discuss prob
lems, so as not to lose that intimate 
touch that is required if the depart
ment is to serve the needs of the 
people of Ontario. ., > ' _
MORE AND MORE INTO DAIRYING 

"The province has with each suc
ceeding year gone more and more 
into the brunch of dairying and toy 
prediction is that in fifty years it 
will be largely a dairy country, be
cause as time goes on land will grow 
more and more valuable and as dairy
ing is one branch of agriculture in 
which the turnover is greatest, farm- 

will turn to it to meet the needs

fS«

I BASE REDUCTION 
ON BRITISH UNIT

z AtWT \ 
NATWr )Naval Requirements of Great 

Britain Will Be Standard 
for World

DELEGATES HOPEFUL Mr- John Elliott Reviews Slt- 
———* nation Affecting Cheese and

BritishAdmiralty Win go far Dfti IndustrieS in this Sec- 
T» EM«e Urtmtonti-e s,«*er, Gh,

of rournes Views on Different Angles of
WASHINGTpN, Nov. 3—Both re- Hliel„»as_Thé Detailsduction and limitation of naval ar- the Business—The Details.

marnent—this is the ultimate pur-, Ontario will in the course»of the 
pose of the United States Govern- 'next generation devote its attention 
ment in approaching the arms con- j mainly to dairying, declared the Hon.

Manning Doherty, guest of honor at 
the fifteenth annual dinner tendered

. . . ______ __ by Mr/John Elliott to the Belleville
tlon asked by many Including rep icheeg6 Board g0 Mr. Elliott has In
r^sentatlvee of those participating hig egortg tQ stimulate agriculture, 
powers who already have reached I in general and dairying In particular

l been following the path of progress 
: for the past decade and a half.
I Thursday’s fiinnér at , the Hotel 

tabltehment of a unit strength which , Qulnte waB one 0f the biggest affairs 
Great Britain would regard as the ( w)Uch ever graced that hostelry.
UonaTUs™etvTdtlbher ertraoMinaS a^eptad^hfinvitaUon^^Mr. IK 

tlonal safety and her extraordin ry. ^ enjoyed the spread of choicest
heeds for protecting her marine Tlands, not the least among them
trade. In this connection 'it must be being some old cheese of the Belle-
remembered that England produces
on her own Islands only about ten

' per cent, of the products she requires
for existence. Ninety per cent, of
her living necessities are brought

Relieved, by “Frult-a-tives" 
Hie Frail Medicine

)1 ■ l\
» AÎ crates, Oct. 1st, 192.1, and in 1913,

300 crates. On Oct. 2nd, 1921, Can
adian was 66s.

^ TRADE CONDITIONS 
Trade conditions were reviewed, 

showing that the total trade of Can
ada from March 31st; to September 
30th, was to. 1920, $1,261,000,000 
and to 1921 $714,000,000, a de
crease to six months of $647,000,000.

Mr. Elliott stated that there was 
an Improvement to the excess of lm-. 
ports over exports for March 31st to 
Sept. 30tb for the present year of 
$122,000,000 to favot. of Canada.

Interesting facts are that govern
ment deposits have declined $4,- 
300,000 in a year and that hank de- ers 
posits have declined $210,000,000 that face them.
for 1921, while still $998,000,000 The productibn of dairy products President Jamieson Bone of
above the year 1914. There are ad- to Ontario Is from one third to one Chamber of Commerce spoke a few
dltlonal savings of government hair that of the whole of Canada. ^ordg
bonds of $1,900,000,000. Last year to cheese the output was " pziwirqK

Thé nqt national debt to 1914 was worth $24,615,290, butter $21,246,- PRIZES IN CHEESE
336 million, to 1921 it is 2,332 mil- 664; In condensed products $14,000,- por the clty 0f Belleville, Ex- 
llon, as against 2,276 million to 000; to Ice cream, etc. $11,000,000; Ma H P Ketcheson declared that 
1920. In September the debt to- consumption in -city and town $36,- BeUeyUle appreciated the efforts ot 
creased 22 millions and in Sept. 1921 000,00.0, a total qt over $105,000,000 hogt ag a cjtizan, as the dairymen 
decreased 12 millions. while the total for Canada was $236,- dJd He thought* if there were good

Of the cheese produced In Canada 000,000. live dairy commissioners there would
62 per cent Is made to Ontario and “To my mind it might be just as . difficulty with the .export busl- 
34 per cent, in Quebeé. easily $200,000,000 to Ontario, pfo- e g clting how Mr. Elliott had

On his trip to Prince Edward Is- Tiding the products can be disposed | ■ ’ed up trade to cheese and 
land Mr. Elliott found one factory of and à profitable price prevail. ‘creamery butter, with Newfoundland,
with 213 patrons producing $109,- The National debt of Canada tm- i -Remenlber that eighty per cent oi
000 in cheese annually. poses an annual interest burden on the farm produce is consumed at

“There is oqé great need,” said a family of over three hundred dol- , e and yon mu8t see to It that you 
Mr. Elliott. “That is for old cheese lars. Canada will pay her debt,” . the consumer in the cities
There is none on hand to fill orders.” Hon. Mr. Doherty declared. It is consume your product.”
He told-how he had a scheme which up to every one to see that .our Manager R. Bushnell of the King- 
would make possible a supply of old public men realize that they shall so gtQn palr offered nine prizes for 
cheese a year hence. He afi vised conduct affairs that production shall cheege to aggregate one hundred 
each factory to put away perhaps ten not be ■ discouraged. There is no doBarg -jf that does not attract 
boxes and he would see that the other way of paying the debt except the cheese makers of Belleville dis- 
money to finance the retention of bv Increasing exports over imports. trict to our fair> telTme what you 
these was forthcoming as a loan. To agriculture we must look for the waflt and I will see that you get It.
Then next season there would be discharge of the obligation in the -^e want you at 0ur fair, 
about three hundred boxes of old main. We must open up channels prof. Hunt presided at the piano 
cheese which would be marketed at of trade for dairy products. - playing the* accompaniment for a solo
a good price. -, CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING by Mr. W. H. Wrightmyer. Imre

“Although the national debt in spect to the memory of the late Dr.
Canada is very heavy, we are solvent. “In the matter of getting markets jj A Yeomans,.whose funeral was in 
Do not sacrifice your cattle this year ! am one of’ these who feel that a pr"ogress at the time, there were no 
for the scarcity of money because government can do much and too ; community songs at dinner,
there are banks that will help you much. Canada must be prepared for j
through. We shall have need of the this war.-for tqarkets and take the 1.
cattle for dairy purposes. most up-to-date methods of market- COMMUNION SERVICE HELD

“My object in having this dinner ing her,products. The outstanding ------ -—• x
to bring our urban and rural citizens- method of holding a market is Dock Hunters Get Twenty-Three 
together that they may better under- standardization of quality. Canada pine Ducks One Morning"
stand other’s needs, and cultivate must accept responsibility for the 

‘The season s prices in cheese that gpjrjt 0f. co-dperation which is quality of all her exports If she wishes 
have been very erratic, declared Mr. so essentia.1 in the proper develop- to hold out against other countries 
Elliott. The. price opened in May ment 0f the Bay. of Quinte district, to, the matter of foreign trade, 
at 20 to 22%c. and during the and further, that they may Join with The best method of getting new,
month declined to 15*%c. In June me ln extending a cordial welcome markets is by the formation of strong I Mrs. Geo. Dirimage,
it went down to 14c. but before the to our esteemed guast, the Honour- safe co-operative marketing organisa- Mlgg M- A McNally, Picton, spent a WORKS IN KITCHEN.

, , , . , _ .. , i, end of July it had sold as high as able Manning Doherty." tions, not pap-fed industries. These , - ... . _ or ------------
casted far ahead and the removal of 24c. In August It was selling at A comprehensive address delivered can adopt standards and grading that «lay recently with her grandmother, ^ Arthur Yates, Frequent Visitor at
the.uncertainty of a rament purdeas 21 and 22c. From Septembgr-lst wlth all the earnestness of which he can be enforced!* those that nee this Mrs^ames Goodwin. .. Mr. and mrs-W-Bhrielgh Fulls. Ixwn* Hotels/
would be reflected immediately to the.r.e has been a gradual decline 13 eafabTfe was that of thhf Hdn. Man- avenue of trade, fcnd which a govern E or Miller and Mrs. Harry Miller, 1 Business. s’
lowered taxes nntA* 146- reached a week ago. nlng Doherty who Wtts received with ment cannot well demand. Ridge Road, spent Sunday with Mrs.

taxes. “Fortunately for the-dairymen the a warmth of welcome by the com- The minister argued that domestic „ Î, ’
highest prices prevailed when the pany His subject was dairying and markets must be looked after.” “It M. F. Miner.
make was the greatest.” the best methods to stimulate the would be better to Canada If we The anniversary tea held at Point

The host referred to the. steps industry which he said was ultimately would consume two or three times Petre, on Monday last, ' was well at-
which. had been taken to get the to be the main pursuit along agricul- as much cheese.” tended and proved a «rand success,
cheese of the district before the tiiral lines to Ontario. ,He spoke The government stands ready to
British buyers. The government, emphatically in favor of co-opera- assist in every way, but, believes and Mrs- Scott’ alB0 Mlss
and the city and county councils had tlve marketing organizations and the industry should stand on its own V. BaUançe, spent Sunday at Mr. Mai-
co-operated in the effort with the endorsed strongly the rural credit ,teet. colm Pdrks,’ East Lake road.-.. Mrs.
result of better prices in the oyer- syBtem inaugurated by the Ontario Mr. Doherty devoted some atten- 
seas markets for Bay "of Quinte government. tions to suggestions as to how-to im-
produets. • Mr. Elliott, the minister declared, Prove the situation. “Today it' take

It was pointed out that the cheese had been the founder of a method of one pound more of milk to make a 
business had received a ' mighty bringing agriculture into prominence Pound of cheese than it di<L_20 years 
impetus in the Winning of the Empire the fame of which has spread all over aE°- We can never be efficient with 
prize at London by the Mountain Ontario. He called the guests the 2-6% milk from» a four thousand 
View Factory exhibit, made by Mr. members of the family of Mr Elliott c°w,” he emphasized. Nearly nine 
J. A. Beckwith. They he said delighted to do■ honor hundred herds under test showed

QUINTE CHEESE AT HOTELS to a man who saw his duty so clearly. rallk running from 2.6 per cent to
PARIS—Such a lot of fua and T „ , „ ^ J ^ „ 6 per cent or an average of 3.34%.

X good times but—your hands! In Canada the market had been HOSTS CO-OPERATION IN IMMI- Intelligent weeding out of herds is
Whoever supposed you’d come motivated for tile product of this GRATION. necessary. There is no reason why

home from your vacation with the sec^nn with the result that the -, * production cannot be brought up to
v skin around vour naile so taueh Toronto Board of Trade served it at • I appreciate the co operation of i0,00"0 pounds per year

In of thp nretty Dinkness Z!» their dinners and that one of the our host,” stated Mr Doherty, “in our ONTARIO LEADS IN DATRvmp
Of course n’l thLsaltwIter 'that fading hotels in Canada served it on immigration Work. He had co- ONTARIO LEADS IN DAIRYING

am it vnlüit Alij SB* its tables. This was all to the way operated „on land afid seq in aa effort Because the department had gone
HMhR.v b JdL11 da of propaganda conducted vfor 'the to bring the best class of farm help to the trouble of sending cheese to
bathing suit, you said when you ^ £*e indurttrofthis district ‘o the Ontario farm.” The minister the show in London this fall, Ontario
ar^the rasiltDd *h°Se dreadful nails How trade has bleu opened up to stepped aside to remark that he did bad swept everything in prizes,

Salt water'does harden «Vin end the cheese and butter business with not . believe.. in "a policy of immi- ^/“tain View factory taking first
it Will rtSdrnv the ,hZnl!L!nt r,inVd Newfoundland, was told by Mr. nation that would permit all classes and Madoc (G. H. Bailey, maker) sec-
nesr 'iu^ a^ murff ln^eishm‘in5 ^" Emott who read extracts from letters from foreign countries to enter °nd and a Perth factory third. On
to? n?Sn«teT rae1 t 7a to show the favor with which the whether they were desirable or not ]ar‘° ,!n tbe ,fruit shown in London
™ tic le g ot the | Belleville district daity products aB f^ure citizens. He then passed t00^116 challenge trophy, four gold

Anri ft’s this fiitinio thot were received in that colony. a consideration of romantic days an“ nve silver medais.
Hoine to Zftlv ' He also referred to the objection of Pioneering in this province. “I A MANUFACTURING CENTRE
ftis beJn trrated^ti m m^h salt w!-1t0 the MontreaI Inspection which 7™ld t0 Be? m everÿ text book That the principles enunciated ;by

treated to eo much salt wa- would méan the loss of th» indentity îa“gbt 1» «tor schools, I would like the minister Would if applied to in-
of the Bay district. ™ Bee emblazoned everywhere the dustry in Belleville result 1 to a

EXPORT SITUATION ' „ heroism and the brother- phemomenal growth here was the
Interesting figures were quoted How shaH** tim^national debt ho view of Mr. R. J. Graham, who spoke 

by Mr. Elliott to show the increase reduced, he asked In two ^ jarm!C' He re"
The one really good way to treat in production of cheese during the by Whcreasing the number of thnao U the ?,\d d,ayS tbere were

hardened cuticle is to let it soak ln past season. Receipts at Montreal on whose shoulders the l<md mftot riJnTîm? in about
cold cream. Of course this is im- for the period of May 1st to Oct. 29 rest and bv ino?ILn7 Î22JL"1? ?h® a ^6 î“d tbf, Population one
possible for the girl who is employ- increased 129,502 boxes over the and’the gaining of^Lw markets in of^ellevüfe^s lff^ha^tias^L^??6
ed or the woman who does her own same period in 1920, Exports this the present war for markets which M Pasaedbecause
housework unless she does it at year from Montreal increased 8,606 will continue for the next imnerTtinn1^ maWtoS a*" 7h®,raw
night. To scurry up an old pair of boxes. There is still In storagé at Mr Doherty stated that he h!d now titv and a th6
craamaVnd’thfien ^Son'S "T749albo0xesShlPPed t0 the U" S" flunderhway a campaign to bring out gre^tTndufttiaTcLre *

fo?ea"oaundretireD tew days if s^h Mr.* EHtoti'compared the amount nil tho" On^io ^faZs this Boira o," Trlde^^K'en to" treatment and the skin will be soft of Canadian cheese in England on whiter He did hot believe to uretoe P?Mident TM? u uim.g

sa & sa*». *& ». &togPcaref°ul nrt. to^ut'doU ’̂ fit > ew,ZeaIand che6fie totalled 60,900 grate he wanted to .see them come to i Elliott’s work ip the dairy interest'

Then, in the future, when you 
wash your hands put a drop of 
glycerine on them; rub it in, and 
with a soft linen cloth wipe over the 
nails while they are etill damp with 
glycerine. Follow the line of the 
cuticle with a gentle pressure. This 
tends to loosen and soften and elim-. 
mates a'great degl of cutting.

6 Indigestion, Weak Digestion or 
partial digestion of food, is one of 
the . most serious of present-day 
complaints—because it is responsible 
for many serious troubles;

Those who suffer with Indigestion, 
utmost invariably are troubled with 
Rheumatism, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness.

“Ffuit-a-tives” will always relieve 
Indigestion because these tablets 
strengthen the stomach muscles| 
increase the flow of the digestive 
juices and correctConstipation,which 
usually accompanies Indigestion.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sept postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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“What does It mean?” Is the ques-
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\
WONDERS OF AMEIÛCA — THE BALANCING ROCK.

}—Brown, in The Chicago Daily News.

+ **♦* + * + * + + + ♦*
* ’’IVORY ROLLER” IS 

HIS OCCUPATION,
POLICE ARE TOLD. *

the « iWashington.
It means in the first place the es- *

*♦ ■
>

♦ • ABE UNC0LN 
STORIES

*
+ MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Among * 
4 numerous occupations given by 4 
4 a number of sportive gentlemen 4 
4 arrested to a “crap game” at a æ 
4 house on Mance street last night 4 
4 was that of “Ivory'roller.”
4 Whether the man arrested on 4 
4 the charge of being found in a 4 
4 gaming house had a sense of hu- 4 
4 mor or whether he gave his leg- 4. 
4 itlmate occupation is a question 4 
4 puzzling the police.
4 4 > 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * * ♦

>:r ville district.
Mr. F. E. O’Flynn was chairman 

and toastmaster for the fifteenth 
time. He has never failed to preside 
over the functions. Yesterday he 
occupied the chair with his usual 
grace and put through the compre
hensive program with expedition.

Introduced by the chairman as the 
man who had revolutionized banking 
and established the annual dinner to 
the men and rendered the most 
signal service to agriculture, Mr. 

! Elliott was received with cheers as 
hé rose to address his guests. After 
extending a warm welcome , to 
his many friends, the host referred 
in the most feeling ternis to the 
death of prominent dairymen in the 
past year, among those who had 
answered the Great Summons being 
W. J. Barber, J. W. Cay, William 
Clazie, Daniel Poucher, and John 
Nightingale.

Banquets in past years had been 
addressed by a number of the best 
known public men, said the hoet; and 
this year the dairymen would have an 
opportunity of hearing the Minister 
of Agriculture.

ERRATIC CHEESE PRICES

Chauncey M. Depew, former United 
States Senator, in the opening in
stallment of “Leaves From My Auto
biography,” to the forthcoming No
vember issue of Scribner’s Magazine, 
a retrospection of his childhood, 
youth and public service covering a 
period of 80 years, tells some new 
anecdotes of Lincoln.

“I had a long and memorable 
interview with President Lincoln,” 
Depew writes of a visit he paid to 
Washington in 1863, when he was 
Secretary of State for New York. 
“As I stepped from the crowd, in 

LONDON, Nov. a—The Secretary his reception room,, he said to me.
. D. ,, „ , O,, t ‘What do you want»’ I answeredof State tor War, Right Hon. Sir L. ,Nothlng Mr president. I only came

Worthington-Evans, answering a com;-, t0 pay my respects and bid you good- 
plaint in the House of Commons tq-. hv, as I am leaving Washington.’ ‘It 
day as to • the tardy distribution et Is sucb a luxury, he then remarked,

, , , - ‘to find a man who does not want
war medals, paid that ten million me- anyti1tng. I wish you would wait 
dais had already been distributed, until I get rid of this crowd.’

Fond of Good Yarns.
“When we were alone he threw 

himself wearily on a lounge and was 
evidently greatly exhausted. Then 
he indulged, rocking backward and 
forward, in a reminiscent review of 
different crises in his administration 
and how heJiad met them. In nearly 
every instance he had carried his 
point, and either captured or beaten 
his adversaries by a story so apt, so 
on gib-fours, and With such complete 
answers, that the controversy - was 
over.”

Lincoln was always on the lookout 
for a good yarn, although he told 
Dtipefc he nfcvef “totttoted” ohe/©ne 
night -there was a reception to the 
executive mansion. .-Rufus C. An
drews, Surveyor of the Port of New 
York and a confidential - adviser of 
the' President on New York affairs, 
attended the reception with Depew. 
As the procession of handshakers 
moved past, Lincoln stopped Andrews 
and, leaning over, spoke very confi
dentially to him, delaying'the cere
monies for some time. Momentuous 
issues were impending. Lincoln was 
to the midst of the campaign for 
renomination; his Cabinet was in
harmonious; the war was on and 
decisive battles were about .to be 
fought. Newspaper men and politi
cians buttonholed Andrew.s on his re
turn to his-hotel.

Mystery About Conversation. 
Depew writes: “Andrews made a 

great mystery of his confidential con
versation with Lincoln and so did the 
press. He explained to me-when we 
were alone that during his visit to the 
President the night- before he told 
Mr. Lincoln a new story. The Presi
dent delayed him .at. the reception, 
saying: ‘Andrews, I forgot the point 
ot that story you told me last night; 
repeat it now.’ ”

“ ‘Î am accused of telling a great 
mdny stories,’ ” Depew quotes Lin
coln. “They say that it lowers the 
dignity of the.presidential office, but 
I have found that plain people (re
peating with emphasis plain people), 
take them as you find them, are 
more easily influenced by a broad 
and humorous illustration than in any 
other way and what the hyper-critical . 
few may think, I don’t care.’ v

*

from foreign countries. ••
In this connection, too, it cannot 

be forgotten that England through 
the power of her great fleet was larg
ely responsible for saving civilization 

So, to estimating 
the minimum naval force with which 
England might feel safe, these 
things are taken into consideration.

Once having established rthis stan
dard there would be offered a gen
eral program of dismantling a certain 
amount of tonnage to different class
es—battleships, cruisers, and less 
important craft. Retirement of 

.these Vessels is what is meant by 
r . “reduction” of naval armament. 

There remains then the problem of 
“limitation.” -This is being worked 
out on the following basis:

The standard having been fixed, 
futqre building would be limited to 
replacements. All powers would 
know exactly what all other powers 
had or contemplated. National

8 4

1 in the last war. TEN MILLION WAR MEDALS
„ ALREADY DISTRIBUTED

m

Mills, Laborlte member, asked If the 
War OÉce would buy up the thous
ands of medals now being pawned to

■srsfc
;
t s buy toodX Shouts of disapproval arose 

from all parts of the House, and there 
were1 cries of “Shirker,” and “Who 
did you lose in the war” Mills work 
ed in the Woolwich Arsenal during 
the war.

r

CHERRY VALLEY.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Adams and Miss V. Huff, 
Greenbush, took dinner with Mr. and 

Milford Road. ..
-- budgets could be accurately fore-

PETERBORO-—That he may he 
as skilled to running hotel on "modern

This is what is meant by “limit
ation" or naval armaments.

•

lines as he is at landing hefty ’lunge 
from the cool depths of the Kawar- 
-tha Lakes at and around Burleigh 
Arthur, Yates, with his chum, Jack 
Green, spends ten hours daily in the

Edith Rosseau returned home after ^he“or°^ ci?y. ^èré^S^wo 

several, weeks’ viijt with friends in youPg men> both -born and reared in 
Syracuse. .. Mr. and Mrs. E. Rorke, | more, or less luxury, mop the floor, 
Woodrows, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. I cut up oysters and oranges and en-***** ”■ s-w «***■ - -“* s&x'ssst syssss
Vera BaJlance spent the week end for thejr tutUre business careers.
with her friend, Miss Bernice Far- ------------------- ...—
rington. .. Mr. and Mrs. C. Tripp, A HALLO WE*EN P A RT Y 
Point ; Petre, also Miss 'E. Browne,
took dinner at J. H. "Francis’ home i studies
on Sunday last. Mr. Norman Fen- j The Ha,]owe,en party glven by Mlss 
nell, who has been dangerously ill i poBjng and Burris was well attended 
with pneumonia, is slowly improv- and the young people enjoyed the 
ing. ,.e Miss Freda Newrqan. Picton, ; gariies and dancing, 
spent the week end with her school I Mrs- Helen Foster was the guest of 
„ . , -, n -r, 1 Miss Madeline Foster ' on Sunday. ..
friend, Beryl Dafoe. I Mr. Baxter has been drawing his ap-

The communion service held here pIes t0 Hillier station. . Mrs. S. E. 
Sunday morning last, wigs' very well ; Woof was in Picton on Monday. .. 
attended, Next Sunday there will be j The school girls returned to their 
morning and evening service, it be- i sthdies on Monday. ■ . ^
ing anniversary service.

Mrs. Philip Browne spent a few 
days last week visiting Mrs, J. H.
Bushel, Willowdale Farm. .. ' Mr. Jo
seph Martin and daughter, Mrs. E.
McKibbon, took dinner- Tuesday last 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Williams. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Striker called 
on Mr, Harvey Scott on Sunday even
ing. . . Mrs. Arthur Miln.er, who has 
been confined to her home for some 
time with rheumatism,/is able to Be 
out again. .. Mr. Everett Scott and 
family called on Mr. Scott’s parents 
here Sunday last. ’ -

Duck-hunting is the order of the 
day. Two hunters who went out ear
ly Wednesday morning came in with 
twenty-three fine ducks.

In connection With such a program 
however, there would have tp be cre
ated a commission on new agencies 
of warfare. To keep all nations in
formed of modern inventions and im
provements In order to keep their 

naval, as well as land equipment, 
equally up to date.

s

FOR NAILS WHICH
SALT WATER HAS 

ROBBED OF BEAUTY

School Girls Return to Their

.. GARRISON CLUB OFFICERS.
Quebec, Nov. 4.—At the annual meet

ing of" the Garrison Club held here 
last night, Colonel J. A. Scott, and 
Brig.-General T. L. Tremblay were re
elected president and vice-president, 
respectively. ,

ter that it is unlovely.
Mustn’t ever prod and push the 

cuticle as if to lift It. That produces 
rough uneven edges and makes a 
place for soil to gather,

TO SUPPRESS OUTBREAK.
1 APPOINTED JUDGE.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—H. C. Pope, Moose- 
jaw, has been appointed to the bench 
of the district court of thé judical 
district of Metfdrt, Sask. The order- 
irt-council was signed by His Excel
lency the Governor-General yesterday.

. Beunos Aires, Nov. 4.—In ordér to 
suppress an outbreak of violence and 
banditry among sheep shearers ‘and 
other persons in the Patagonian terri
tory of Santa Cruz, a regiment of 
Federal cavalry will embark today on 

transport bound for Rio Gallagos.

FOCH UNABLE TO VISIT TORONTO FARMER MEETS WITH HORRIBLE 
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Mayor Church has DEATH,

received a letter from Marshal Foch, Oak River, M«n Nov 4 —S Kirk- 
now in the United States, expressing patrick, a farmer, was killed Vester- 
regret that hè .cannot at the present day afternoon while putting a belt on 
time accept an 'invitation to visit To- his separator. His wife and four 
ronto. - ._____________^____ children survive.

T

BRINGING ÙP FATHER . - By George McManps. r
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Velvet is only second to paillettes 
In smart new evening gowns.

Wool scarfs are out in great num
bers, these worn usually in " prefer
ence to furs with tweeds and home- 
suns, says New York.

New York favors suede combina
tions in footwear at present, partic
ularly -with light tweed suits or 
with any fall suit that is in a 
moderately light tone.

Tweed suits are sihart with blue 
a favorite, and small hate of felt 
wool hose and low-heeled strapped 
slippers generally accompany them, 
the hose and hats usually matching 

ethe color of the suit.
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H0R^oLREvlr„ Senate' FIRST ARREST IN 
MAH ROBBERY

*■*« ------ A
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WIWOODROW WILSON ■SMUTS DEMANDS 
PARIS PRECEDENT 
AT WASHINGTON

Will Investigate Charge of Senator 
That U. 8. Soldiers Were Shot 

and Hanged Without Trial,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Investi

gation by a special committee into 
charges by Senator Watson, Demo
crat, Georgia, that U.S. soldiers in 
France were hanged without court- 
martial or other trial was ordered by 
the Senate by unanimous vote. The 
committee will, be appointed by the 
President of the Senate, and Senator 
Watson will be invited before it to 
produce proof.

Senator Watson’s charges precipi
tated a heated debate .in the Senate. 

Hanged 21 Before Sunrise.
‘‘■How many Senators know,” Sen

ator Watson asked, “that a private 
soldier was frequently shot by his 
officers because of some complaint 
against-officers' insolence; and that 
they had gallows upon which men 
were hanged, day after day, without 
court-martial or any other form of 
trial? I had and have the photo
graph of one of those gallows, upon 
which twenty-one white boys had al
ready been executed at sunrise when 
thq photograph was taken; and .there 
were others waiting in the camp 
jails to be hanged morning after 
morning.”

Senator Wadsworth declared that 
this charge could not be “lightly 
brushed aside,” nor “excused on the 
ground of excitability 4n debate.” 
He demanded that Senator Watson 
produce the proof. <

Senator Watson replied that he 
assumed full responsibility for his 

He said he would refuse

S8I

Broker Gives Self up AfterV jrrr
ce

-!
’d I Hearing Police Were Look

ing For
§ SOT j )GN1ZEP

Chauffeur of New York Truck 
Could Net Identify As

sailant out of 12
NEW YORK, N.Y., Nov. 3*—The 

first arrest In connection with the 
hold-up of a mail truck at Broad- 
way^and Leonard street, October 24, 
and the theft of cash and securities 
valued at more than $1,000,000 was 
made last night when George De 
Mange, 30, a broker, was held on a 
charge of being Implicated.

The man, accompanied by his at
torney, walked into the Beach Street 
police station and said to the officer 
in charge:

“I understand you are are looking 
for me for the mail robbery?”

After twenty minutes of question
ing a. formal charge of having been 
implicated in the robbery was made 
against him. He was then placed in 
a line of about a dozen men and the 
chauffeur of the rifled truck, Frank 
Havreqck, was asked to try to identi
fy him. Havrenck looked up and 
down the line several times, but 
said he could not Identify any of the 
men as one of his assailants.

The prisoner took his arrest cooly, 
stating that the police had “nothing 
on me.”

Police information which started 
the search for De Mange is said to 
have been based on the fact that he 
had been seen near the scene of the 
robbery on the night it occurred. De 
Mange admitted, police said, that he 
had gone out of town soon after the 
robbery, but he denied emphatically 
that he had anything to do with it 
or that he had any "inside informa
tion” concerning it. ’

Police records- show that De 
Mange had been arrested twice tor 
homicide, once for felonious assault 
and once for burglary, but never 
convinced.

f:I“ g ' BBEAWe spell
No Nation Now Likely to Act 

as Stumbling 'Block Says 
Northelifle Editor

-NEW YORK, Nor. 3—“Europe has 
wanned to the idea of a Washington 
conference,”' Wickham Steed, editor 
of the London- Times, said upon ar
riving here on the Olympic. "Every- 

in the old world looks to tijto 
conclave In the new world to bring 
about wo'rld peace.” - ’[ >

Steed, one of Enrobés’ foremost 
journalists, came here- to attend the 
limitation of armaments conference,

“At first, uncertain as to the ex
act purpose, <St the conference," he 
said, “Europe’s attitude has under
gone a profound change within the 
last few weeks. On the other side 
they now feel this forthcoming con
ference is to bring about a breathing 

.spill for the shaky old world, which 
badly needs relief^ from armament 
competition and a settlement of 'Paci
fic problems! ■

“It is with the idea of making the 
conference a success that each dele-' 
gation.is coming. I foresee no na
tion acting as a stumbling block; In
stead, I am sure each will seek to 
take the lead in paving the way to 
permanent peace.

“The profound detached wisdom 
of the Japanese should be invaluable 
in arranging affairs of the. Pacific.
Italy has .perhaps better than any one 
other country, & clear idea of the 
conference and its alms. France 
will not, I believe, interpose any dif
ficulties regarding limitation of land 
armaments, for that is a long" time

1 ■Dominions Have Been Ignpred 
in Preparing Conference,

He Says
NOT REPRESENTED

Wants Empire Representation 
Through Constituent and , 

Equal States

Vü m
n■

-, ii mX III
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LONDON, Nov. 3.—Reuter’s corres- 
at Pretoria, South Africa,pondent

cables that the Premier, General 
Smuts, has issued a long statement in 
connection with his recent speech on 
the status of the Dominions. Owing to 

misunderstanding both his atti-

one

of the United 
ry ill. He is un
bed, and may not

Former President 
States, who is 
able to leave 
be able to attend the opening of the

II /
5 ye 
Ms

\scare
tude and the constitutional point rais
ed were* not reported previously.

The status of the Dominions, he 
matter which is not only

Disarmament Conference.

ULSTER FRONTIER 
NOW THE ISSUE

says, is a 
fundamental for the' present critical 
Irish negotiations but also for the fu
ture peace and welfare of the whole 
British Empire. “It was with the 
larger point of view that I was con
cerned in making my original 
ment,” he says, and adds:

“To make the position of the Do
minions’ status clear, it is necessary 
to compare what happened at the 
Peace Conference with what is now 
happening in connection with the dis
armament conference at Washington. 
At' Paris the Dominions had all the 
advantages of recognized individual 
status and consultation and mutual 
support. In the British Empire dele
gation our individual standing was 
unquestioned while otfr team work 
made us really an effective force. This 
is a great precedent which has settled 
our international status, and which I 
feel, should be followed ' in future. 
But now at the first great intemation- 

called after the Paris 
meeting, the Dominions, despite thf 
position on the Pacific of three of 
them, have simply been Ignored. At 
Washington there will bff only a Bri
tish delgation in which the Domin
ions as such will not be found. Hence 
the Empire will not be represented 
there in its full authority as a group 
of States and the full weight of the

4Ü

:3State- Concession to Peace by Ulster 
Might Save Negotiations 

From Faillira
GENERAL ELECTION

Lloyd George Has ,Not Yet 
Cancelled Passage to New 

York ■ y" l

: V
—Gale, in The Los Angeles Times. *;

charges.
to go_before any committee with his 
evidence, or to produce his witness
es unless they were guaranteed im-too obstinate to i rinse with carbon tetrachloride.

COLLARS—The yellow stain, that 
the edge of the collar,

LONDON, Nov. 3—Lloyd George 
has not cancelled his passage^to New 
York on Saturday, and indeed will 
not do so in any case until he will 
know whether the Irish Conference 
has broken down or not. He is still 
most anxious to win a personal tri
umph at WaSnington.

The general impression here is 0g_ 
that Michael Collins still believes 
the conference may reach a settle
ment if the Ulster frontier can be 
rearranged to meet the position of 
the Catholics in Fermanagh and Ty
rone. The Ulster government stands 
by the boundaries of Ulster as de
fined by the 1920 Act. The vital 
question is, will Ulster concede 
enough to satisfy the Sinn Fein?

The government cannot, and will 
not'coerce Ulster; it must be her con
cession to peace. A plebiscite is 
talked'of."

Few stains are 
yield to apme medium if the right 

is arrived at before so many 
have been tried that the stain is 
hopelessly set.

It would be well to paste the fol
lowing cleaning methods in your kit
chen scrap book so that you can re
fer to it immediately and thus ap
ply the right removing medium in
stantly instead of experimenting with

jnunity.- v '
“I meant every word I said,” he 

added, “and I did not overpoini the 
picture. I have a photograph of the 
gallows upon which white soldiers 
were hanged, and I can produce wit
nesses who saw it-, it it is safe for- 
them to appear.

“I can produce men, 
safe, who saw men 
trial. I cannot compel men to come 
here and incur the danger.”.

appears at 
especially the soft ones worn so much 
now, is due to albuminous matter 
■which comes from the skin.* 
boiled and coagulates and is obstin
ate. A good eau de Javelle bleach 
every few weeks will keep the collars 
white. /

COCOA—Use cold water with a

This is

if it were 
shot without“Britain and France also, will fol_‘ 

low the lead America has given. We 
have gone ah^ad with our program 
for bnilding four capital ships only, 
because to postpone It would have 
meant enormous waste in scrapping 
slips tend factories.”

HEIR TO INDIAN THRONE

Born Outside Dominion for the First 
Time X1

al’conference

little borax. ‘Hot water invariably 
sets the'stain.

GRASS—If the stalks are fresh, 
cold water with no soap will be ef
fective. Alcohol and ammonia and 
water, equal parts, will remove a 
stain which has become sjlghtly set. 
If the fabric is white and the stain 
obstinate, rub it with a little butter 
and then wftah out with soap and 
water.

the stain:
COFFEE—Sprinkle a little borax 

"on the spot and soak in cold water. 
Then apply boiling water from a 
height, having laid the material over 
a pan. If this proves ineffèctive and 
the goods are white and may be 
boiled, put a piece of borax on the 
spot. Make a knot in the material 
And put it in to boil, 
silks daub a little glycerine and then

NOVELTIES IN THE NEWS

Mushrooms and Mushrooms—Ac
cording to C.-Ci Bell, of Chatham, 
an authority on edible fungi, there 
are over 1,00 varieties of mushrooms • 
the majority fit for human food.

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING 

Frank V. 8amwell Meets Death While 
Fishing

Empire will not be exerted.”
After denying the remarks that he 

desired to play a lone hand, the Pre
mier declares : “I want the Paris pre
cedent to be followed at Washington 
and at every subsequent conference, i 
I want the British Empire represent-1 
ed through its constituent and equal 
states. There is no other way of giv
ing it representation.”

Premier Smuts says he does not in
tend to strike a jarring note but is 
merely standing up for that Dominion 
status, “which to me, and I feel sure

On delicate
Kingston—Frank V. Samwell, oneOxford, England, Nov. 3—For the 

first time in the history, of the Brt- 
Another London expectation, to that tiah connection an heir to a Rajput 

Lloyd George «meant» to, foreshadow throne has been born outsilff^mdla.
ate general election in the and the event fitly takes place in

the family of H. H. Sir Bhawani 
Singh, the Maharaj Rana of Jhale- 
war. Just over a year.ago his son, 
the Rajkumar, arrived with -his 
young wife from India for under
graduate study at Oxford. ■ They 
have been living with a family and 
the Kumari has been studying.^)ri_ 
vainly. She is the first Rajput lady 
of princely family from Rajoutana to 
abandon the purdah system and 
come to England with her husband. 
Her first born son was born it Ox
ford a few days ago.

Cooing Doves Misplaced—At Klt- 
of Kingston’s widely known young cfcenet a young bride to seeking court 
business men, met death by accidèn- eerrectioa of her husband because

the new home he took her to was 
already tenanted by his flock of ©et 
pigeons.

HONOR BRITISH MOTHER

United States War Mothers’ Associa
tion to Meet Her in Montreal

SHIPPED APPLES
- MB ~ . mm
Beulah Cheese Factory Continues 

Operations This Week.
tal drowning while fishing- off the 
Syndicate wharf about one mile west 
of the village of Collins’ Bay. When 
the body was discovered floating 
about twenty feet out from the 
wharf at 3.30 p.m., the fish that he 
had hooked and thrown into his au- 

I tomobile which stood nearby on the 
bank, Were still flopping about alive. 
It was a case of accidental drown
ing as shown by the circumstances. 
Mr. Samwell Vas alone fishing off 
the-. wharf, and apparently fell or 
stumbled off into the water, and be
ing unable to swim, and encumbered 
with the weight of his clothing and 
rain coat, sank without being able to 
call for help. '

!

event/qt a breakdown of the confer
ence when he said In the House of 
Commons Monday: “I am not ask
ing* the House to face anything which 
someone at this box might be invit
ing you to face in a few days.” That 
is to say, before committing the 

■P^M . . . ... country to civil war, Lloyd George
to the other Dominions, is the reality woald demattd a specific mandate 
and the basic constitutional reality of

3RD OF HILLJER—Mr. Harold 
Troumpoor, of Toronto, spent the 
past week with Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shal Troumpoor. ..Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Benway and Mr. and Mi». 
Charlie Benway spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton of Wood-

Philadelphia, Nov. 2—Mrs. Blanch 
Beliak, head of the local branch of 
the National American War Mothers’ 
Association, announced last night 
that she would go to Montreal 

Mrs. Julia McCud- 
den, the British war mother who wUl 
lay a wreath on the tomb of the 
American unknown soldier on Arm-

Brings Church to BUs Room—Dr.
J. E. Hett, of Kitchener, ban so per
fected his own wireless telephone de
vice that last Sunday he “listened » 
in’ 'at a church,service-in Pittsburgh,

■
\

P
!1.8to meet

Pa.
*vfl|ê. .. Mr. and Mrs. Clark Clapp 

entertained company on Sunday. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille spent a 
evening recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dqmtile. . .Mr. ,and Mrs. C.
B. Clapp spent Monday at Rose Hall.

Mr. Will Bedell shipped' bis ap
ple® t^is week, drawing theta with 
his truck to Hillier Station.

Mr. Ralph McDonald and Mr. Will 
Benway were to the" raffle at Ernest 
Pierson's on Friday evening. -. .Mr. Betsy Ross Home.
Clark'Clapp has a very sick horse.
Dr. B. Weeks of Consecon is attend- be arranged to have Mrs. McCudden 

rBTr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens received officially by the city.
When the British jvar mother 

leaves here for Washington, she will 
be accompanied -by more than one 
bundled members of the organiza
tion who will attend the services at 
Arlington Cemetery on. November 11.

Mrs. McCudden *111 sail from Liv
erpool on October 28 and to tjüne to 
arrive in Montreal on November 5. 

road to progressing fine. . i Mr.. she will be accompanied by her 
Clark Clapp has finished the pack- daughter and escorted by three Eng- 
ing of his apples and has them all push army officers, 
shipped.

:

No One Safe Now—C. D. Barton, 1 
an Australian, has introduced to Am
erica a vest pocket movie, camera 
which operates by spring power and 
uses twenty-five feet of film at each 
loading.

from the electorate.
De Valera and his colleagues seem 

’ to contemplate continuance of the 
' semblance, of the truce even if the 

conference falls, but pro-British 
M. M. P.’s" who recently have been In 

... , . Ireland doubt If any of the Sinn
with the whole-hearted advocacy and ^ leadera could reatraln the Irish 
support of the British Government., ■ RepubUcan Army of BOe,000 

General Smuts concludes by express
ing a most fervent wteh^for the suc
cess of the Washington conference.

our free imperial commonwealth.”
General Smuts says' he wishes the 

American Government to understand 
the Dominion viewpoint and to rec
ognize the status of the Dominions 
others Powers recognized it in Paris

istlce Day.
From Montreal, Mrs. Beliak will 

accompany Mrs, McCudden to New 
York and then bring her here 
where she will be met by the Phila
delphia war mothers, who will ar
range a . luncheon and a reeeptlonr 
for her. Later they will escort her 
to Independence. Hall and to the

:i;

liej
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:i|EARL'S SISTER DAIRY FARMER

Turns -Her Hobby into Profitable 
Business '

Wolf Pack Near Home—ApSley, a 
village near East Peterboro, is ter
rorized by a wolf pack that makes 
night hideous with its howling. The 
hunters have bagged out-stragglers 
but the pack to large.

young
Irishmen who are equipped with mod
ern war material and would not 
hesitate to risk all for their ideals.

ANNIYERSARY>SERYICES
Local Minister Preaches Services at 

■ ' x Baltimore
An earl’s sister Who took- up farm

ing as a hobby eventually found it 
could be tnrhed Into a business. ■ She

Mrs. Beliak said that It would also

MADOC JOT.—Rev. G. C. R. Mc- 
Quade has returned from Baltimore, 
à former circuit, where he had been

■

■™-: =s. _-±
Circle Celebrates Hallowe’en r*7. the Earl- of Dunmore’s sister,

met at the home of Miss Lorna Peck I -------:— and the farm—of 300 acres—is at
on Friday evening and was well at-1" FOXBORO. Mr. and Mrs. Melzer Whiteley Hey, near Macclesfield, 
tended. .. Mrs. David Dempsey call- Homan returned home on Friday af- Cheshire. Lady Victoria l>as a herd 
ed on Mrs. Letts Allison Thursday at- ter spen<llnB a whlle wlth relatives tit of 110 Snorthorn and Friesian dairy 
ternoon. .. Mrs. S. W. Dempsey re- stlrlin*- * • Mr- and Mre- Walter Wick- cattle, and has despatched by motor 
turned home on Friday after visiting ett *0<* dlnner at the home of Mr. and train some 40,000 gallons of milk 
relatives in L’Amabte. .. Mr. and Mrs. and Mra" Wiu Embary on Sunday. .. during the 
P. Peck and children spent Sunday Mra- Geo- Ketcheson and children, of, poultry farm, 160,000 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry BeHeriUe, visited at the home of her been shipped to market besides large 
Peck. .. Mr. Will Weese and Mr, Parent8> Mr- and Mrs/Wx R. Prentice, quantities of dressed poultry.
Shaw, of Belleville, called at George on Frid*7 ot lal* week.
Weese’s Sunday afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudder entertained company 
from Picton on Sunday. .. Mr. and 
Mra Clifford Peck and Bentord visit
ed at Norman Weese’s on Sunday.

ing ft:
spent a day recently at Trenton. . . | 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller entertained 
Mr. iM. Troumpoor on Saturday at

New Zealand Has Parrot Vamp.—
In New Zealand a bounty ot *6 to' 
offered for every killed or eapiurwd 
Kea. The Kea to a. wild parrot that ^ 
att&Jcf jheep, cutting through with 
its sharp beak, eating ont the kidneys 
and fat, and leaving the sheep 6» die.

invited to conduct anniversary serv
ices on Oct. 30th. Rev. Mr. Washing
ton took charge of the services here 
and his excellent sermons were much 
appreciated.

Those who attended the dinner and 
anniversaries in Stirling report inspir
ing sermons and an abuhdance of 
good things, also Inspiring music and 
solos by the choir leader, Mr. Gerald 
Clate.

Mr. Beyt Andrews, of Napanee, spent 
the week end at his home here. ..
Miss Dora Frizzell, of St. Catharines, Sunday, 
visited friends here last week.
Mr. Byers called on a number of tinning operations for this week

Mr. Rose Mltz, of Ottawa, is visit
ing at Mr. C. A. Mite’s. . . Mr. J. Mc
Kee has returned after visiting 
friends at Picton. .. Mr.- W. J. Moore 
has been re-engaged as cheesemaker 
here for another year. . .Rev. JoMffe 
from the Mission Board, Toronto, 
preached at Beulah Church on Sun
day evening. .. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Wood visited at Mr. E. Bateman’s, 
Lodgeroom, on Sunday.

ALBURY.—The Sunbeam
the dinner hour.

Mr. and îfrs. Baker of Alltoonvllle 
are moving to Mr. Troumpoor’s. .. 
Mr. Ralph McDonald spent Sunday 
with his father,. Mr. H. McDonald, 
Gilead. . .The work on thè county ENGAGED CHEESEMAKER

The Work on the County Road isFrom the modelyear.
eggs have

IVANHOE—Large crowds attend
ed the anniversary ' service at 9t. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church on .

MILKMEN ON STRIKE 
Whole of Greater New YV>rk Pound 

the Bottle Missing

NEW' YORK, Nov. 1.—-Approxi
mately eight million people found 
milk and cream missing When they 
looked at their back doors this morn
ing, the reason being, the strike of 
the Milk Wagon Drivers’ Union, de-, 

’ clared last night.
They are demanding a 5-dollar a 

week wage increase. " *■ <

LONDQN, Ont., Nov. 1.—County 
Judge Talbot Macbeth yesterday Im
posed a two-year prison sentence on 
George Grant, another of a gang of 

■youthful automobile thjeves, the 
first of whom were cleaned up by 
the police some months ago.

As a purchaser of store cattle, I 
À good crowd attended tie tiox So-j Lady /Victoria shows excellent judg- 

cial held on Hallowe'en night in then ment, and is the possessor of some 
Presbyterian church here, and all en- notable pedigree stock.
Joyed themselves.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and daugh
ter Helen were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Wilson. .. Master 
Jack Davis spent Sunday with his 
chub, Master Arthur - Wilson, Belle
ville. .. Miss Marie Snider visited

PRESERVING CUT ROSES \
£--------

There are a number of chemicals 
which give more or less success in 
prolonging the life dt cat rosés. A 
little saltpetre or Carbonate of soda 
sprinkled In the water will prolong 
for several days the lasting time of 
cut roses, says rqpe experts. Tinc
ture of Max vomica tit the water 
answers the same Purpose. A tit
tle ammonium "chloride or camphor 
also keeps the rose petals from los
ing their tnrgidity. AH these chem
icals act through cell stimulation. 
The amount to be used depends on 
the amount of water, and tit number 
of roses, and is easily established by 
experiment.

Beulah Cheese Factory to con-Rev.

friends here one day this week. . A 
Mrs. Andrews returned last week from 
Napanee, where she had been attend
ing the funeral of a friend.

Among those who attended the ser
vices here from other places were 
Mr. James Dickens and Miss Bessie 
Dickens, Mr. Dafoe, tir. and Mrs. 
Cadman, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour, Ham
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rose, of Hal- 
loway, and others.

Miss Nellie Series, of Oak Lake, 
visited Miss Ruby. Bggleton on Sun-

WOMEN DT DIRE STRAITS
Hard. Times Shiite Well-Known Eng

lish Women
/HUSBAND’S STORY

WILL AMAZE BELLEVUiMj
He says: “Adler-i-ka helped my wife |

for gas on the stomach and sour atom- ■ . __
ach in TWENTY MINUTES. It works jher ftiend, Miss Martha ÇNman, on 
beyond the greatest expectations." Sunday, .. Master John Stewart took 
Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and j tea with Matter Jack Daris on Mon- 
lower bowel removing, foul matter 
which poisoned stomach. Brings ont * ™
all gasses and sour, decaying food.
EXCELLENT for chronic constipa
tion. Guards against , appendicitis.
Adler-i-ka moves matter yon never 
thought was in your system and which 

' may have been poisoning you for 
months.—J. S. MeKeown, Druggist,
Belleville.

London—Mrs. J.. P. Turqugnd 
-(formerly Mrs. Harwood), who dur
ing the war was in charge of 4,000 
women and girls as Lady Superin
tendent; or Ordnance at Woolwich, 
has been amazed of late to receive 
numbers of requests from society 
women in dire financial straits, who 
ask help to make a living.

On her list the people wanting 
■fl are three Viscountesses, the
wife of a British Ambassador re- FIRKMANFîNED $too.
eently returned from abroad, and ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 2.—Harry No circular lines for stuot women,
many widows who have had beautiful Dormer, a member of the city fife “®*J*®*** Tchiaxo exwrt'Vho 
homes but have been compelled to brigade, was fined $100 today by Mag- ^ ^ Sure was ^matter o?’linS 
give them up. istrate Campbell on conviction of not diet, so far as clothes are concera-

se fire ata***.,. Donner ! ed»'.**»mim#

À == BUDGET SHOWS SURPLUS.MTK SPARERIB8 WITH APPLES
1London, : Nov, 4— _________

which has been presented to the Leg
islative Assembly is that ti to the only 
Australian state budget to show a snr-

MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Left sleeping ^ SUrplUS’ however> 18 0B,y
in Its cot whilst its mother went out j ’ -
for a few minutes to a grocery store, 1 
the eight-month-old baby of Bruno Tor 

I Brunelle, of 864A Dochester street Juive i 
east, “

ihani

day.Wipe fresh' spareribe carefully 
with a cloth that has been wrung | work 
put of hot ^uter. Arrange the meat 
in a dripping pan and place in a hot 
oven which should h/ve the temper-

Baste -lipture lowered gradually, 
with dripping occaslonailÿ. Whed, 

When the world Is the meet is well browned, place ap- 
so beautiful, when charming objects Pies, which have been cored. In the 
abound everywhere, when men càn P*“ with the meat. Fill the cavity 
make such a pleasant and easy use of each apple with sugar and let 
of their time, their mines and their bake until eott. In serving, arrange 
hearts.—Gobineau,— “The Renais- I the apples as a border around the

I sparertbs. '

Heavens! How mad men arel Live 
and let Uve, is there anything bet
ter or easier? =

the guidance of Prof. Holder, of Yale searchlight hi 
University. front of Sing SI

Nov. 4.-1Now the toun 
college to study i 
science. The La wwtaJS

af, while a few bak- 
i cents.

1 dead on her return. " 
e -neck ‘from between »1N.Y., and voted to 

ing number of autoi ta the Urge 
ore will sell at^lle thefts, how- i the ryngg 0f the cot.placed on

prison.eance.” i
X

ewwweswm59
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)epew, former United 
in the opening In- 

laves From My Auto- 
the forthcoming No- ' 
Scribner’s Magazine, 

of his childhood, 
ic service covering a 
Bars, tells some new 
ncoln.
mg and memorable 

President Lincoln," 
if a visit he paid to 
1863, when he was 

bate for New York, 
from the crowd, in 

oom, he sai(j to me: 
want?’ I answered 

resident. I only came 
çts and bid you good- 
ring Washington.’ ‘It . 
y, he then remarked, 

who does not want 
Ish you would wait 
if this crowd/
F Good Yarns, 
rere alone he threw 
on a lounge and was 
ly exhausted. Then 
icking backward and 
reminiscent review of 
in his administration 
met them. In nearly 

' he had carried his 
ir captured or beaten 
by a story so apt, so 
d with such complete > 
he controversy • was

always on the lookout 
rn, although he told 
ir “inffintea?’ Ohe>©ne 
ts a reception in the 
ision. -Rufus C. An- 
ir of the Port of New 
onfldential adviser of 
on New York affairs, 
eception with Depew. 
ision of handshakers 
(coin stopped Andrews 
ver, spoke very co'nfi- 
m, delaying-the cere- 
te time. Mcrmentnons 
pending. Lincoln was 
ot the campaign for 
his Cabinet was in- 

he war was on and 
is were about .to be 
paper men and pollu
ted Andrews on his re
el.

bout Conversation:
Is: "Andrews made a 
pf his confidential con- 
Lincoln and so did the 
[lamed to me-when we' 
t during his visit- to the 
night before he . told 

new story. The Presi- 
him at the reception, 
bws, I forgot the point 
ton told me last night;

ksed of telling a great 
” Depew quotes Lin- 

Bay that it lowers the 
presidential office, but 
that plain people (re- 
Imphasis plain people),
Is you find them, are 
nfiuenced by a broad 
illustration than in any 
what the hyper-critical . 

f, I don’t care.’

RESS OUTBREAK.
k, Nov. 4.—In Order to 
lutbreak of violence and 
ng sheep shearers and 
lin the Patagonian terrt- 
l Cruz, a regiment of 
[y will embark today on 
pund for Rio Gallagos.

ETS WITH HORRIBLE 
DEATH.

Man., Nov. 4—S. Ktrk- 
taer, was killed y es tor- 
while putting a belt on 

His wife and four

V
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“Fruit-a-tives” 
Medicine

Weak Digestion or 
l of food, is one of 
ms of present-day 
ause it is responsible 
i troubles;
ffer with Indigestion, 
r are troubled with 
xtation of the Heart, 
excessive Nervousness. 

” will always relieve 
pause these tablets 

stomach muscles, 
ow of the digestive 
et Constipation, which 
inies Indigestion, 
ir $2.50, trial size 25c.

sept postpaid by 
ni ted, Ottawa. ’
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Bfeotor Weaker, of Ooboeonk. Prob- 
aMy Fatally Injured by Gun

Vlia srimm 1: »■&* ^ïi.Try-Mti USE MM 
TO MAKE MAPS

•'ll STOP SHJI 
TO ARID

tfm |
The Social Worker’s Reportm s *> %!! telephone Mies Lynch, 

j Chairman of the ^Indigent Committee 
(TeL No. 686), or Miss Smith, Social 
Worker (Tel. No. 1047).

All of which is respectfully submit-

* Please
■ SINCLAIR’S 

Scotch Wool Blankets
and

Other Warn Bedding

Lindsay—Terribly injured by his 
own rifle, Hector Weaver, a resident 
of Coboconk Tillage, lies near death’s 
door at the Ross Memorial Hospital. 
The accident occurred a few miles 
from Weaver's home. He had lean
ed his loaded rifle against the veran
dah of a house, when the gun appar
ently slipped and the contents lodged 
in his abdomen. He was rushed to 
the Lindsay hospital by motor, and 
everything possible is being done for 
him, but very little hope for his re
covery Is entertained. His relatives 
are In close attendance.

and live better Uvea.
These are some of the things we do 

that take a big part of our ttirie, and 
that cannot be shown In dollars and 
cents, or in statistics.

The Indigent Committee is the rec
ognised civic organization for the 
purpose of rendering material relief 
and general service. It is our aim to 
establish a confidential exchange for 
the benefit of all benevolent societies 
as well as our own. We find that at 
various times much confusion, misun
derstanding and overlapping- has. been 
the result of private citizens giving re-. 
lief without reporting the case to us. 
We thoroughly appreciate your inter
est and sympathy and we need your 
assistance, but yon will work more 
effectively if you. will co-operate with 
us. Therefore If a relief case is 
drawn to your attention will you 
kindly communicate with us in order

STATISTICS FROM JAN. 1ST., 1821, 
TO SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1921.

Statistics as-to 108 families in re
ceipt of material assistance, general 
care and service from the Welfare 
Bureau from January 1st, 1921, to 
September 30th, 1921:

The 108 families represent 487 indl 
viduals, of which 265 are under 18 
years of age.

IS EFFOThis Method Outdoes All Others 
Say Hydrographic Men at 

Ottawa
BIG PROJECT ON FOOT

Work of Month in Cano Rene 
In One Two-Hour Flight 

i n an Air “Bus”
OTTAWA, Nov. 6 (By Canadian 

Press).—That he obtained more gen
eral information in a two hours’ flight 
by aeroplane than he could have learn
ed in a month’s trip on foot is the 
statement of an- engineer of the Rec
lamation Service who recently made 
a survey from the air in connection 
with a drainage project in the hinter
land. Reports being received by the 
Air Board here show that co-opera
tion of aircraft with the different fed
eral departments is becoming increas
ingly valued.

This latest example was a special 
reconnaissance undertaken for the 
Reclamation Service of the Depart
ment of the Interior in the vicinity 
of Le Pas and Cumberland House, ly
ing on the boundary between North
ern Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The 
survey covered the Carrot River Tri
angle for a drainage scheme involving 
the reclaiming for productive purpos
es of from 800,000 to 900,000 acres. It 
had been-found that a large part of 
the area was inaccessible owing to 
floods ; reeds and willows made can
oeing impossible. The Air Board was 
accordingly requested to arrange a 
flight over the region, so that an en
gineer might secure the desired in
formation from the air.

Reports from the Victoria Beach, 
Manitoba, air station, which was the 
main base, indicate that the operation| 
was a complete success. Most valu
able data was secured in an infinitely 
shorter period of time than would 
have been possible by any method of 
ground transportation, and by no oth-i 
er method could the same general 
perspective have been arrived at.

The hydraulic engineer of the Rec
lamation Service, commenting on the 
trip, says it is impossible to speak 
too highly of the benefit derived from

• a flight of this kind for survey on a 
project of such magnitude. Much of 
the district, he says, is unsurveyed, 
and very little information of the 
topographical features is obtainable 
without running a traverse survey. 
From the air one may see thé various 
drainage channels in the interior 
quite distinctly, and information of 
this kind would prove of great value 
in determining where to run the in
terior traverse lines, and where lines 
would not be necessary, thereby sav
ing time and money. Information re-

* garding the timber in the interior 
could also be obtained.

“I do not wish to convey the idea,” 
he says, “that numerous flights of 
this kind would offset the necessity 
of making a detailed survey ’ of a 
large drainage area. The rise and 
fall in land could only be obtained by 
running traverse lines and levels over 
the district, but I do think, in possi
bly half- a dozen flights, the whole 
Carrot River Triangle could be cover
ed, thus familiarizing the engineers 
engaged on the work with a general 
idea of the interior in a short space 
of time. This would be of much val
ue in planning the general layout of 
the work there.”

Advantage of the fact of the hydro
plane being in this neighborhood was 
taken in order to enable R. C. Walldce,

x Commissioner for Northern Manitoba 
to make a demonstration flight. ' The 
Commissioner was equally enthusi
astic' as to the value of aircraft in 
making topographical surveys. “More 
than anything I had previously imag
ined,” he writes, “this trip lmpressefl 
me with the future of the air service 
in northern territory. I obtained a 
grasp of the topography and water 
system in the Saskatchewan River 
Valley that I had not had any clear 
«conception of. I have had consider
able experience in mapping territory 
from the canoe, and feel satisfied and 
more than ever impressed with the 
conviction that the only way in which 
northern territory can' be mapped is 
by camera from the air. I quite ap
preciate the fact that as a freight car
rier, even in northern territory, it 
may be mâny years before the air ser
vice will supplant water transporta
tion; as a patrol agency, however, and 
more particularly for systematic map
ping of the whole northern territory, 
I feel that there is a great futuirë for 
this-service.”

ted.) MYRA H. SMITH, 
Social Worker. Saskatchewan Liq 

era ting Elsewh 
Prosecnl

DOHERTY AND
Decision -in Gold 

Strengthened 
AethorU
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SHANNON FUNERAL MONDAY.

The funeral of the late Peter Leo 
Shannon, who died as a result of an 
accident at Niagara Falls, Oat., will 
be held on Monday morning from 
the home of Mr. William Cassidy, 
his father-in-law, to the Roman 
Catholic Church; maps at nine o’
clock. Burial will .be made at Stoco.

The first account said that the 
funeral would take place today, but 
it was not until six o’clock last even
ing that relatives here were made 
aware that the obsequies were to 
take place on Monday morning.
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SOCIAL STATE.
Married . . .. .. . 
Single .... 
Deserted . 
Separated 
Widows .. 
Widowers

REGINA, Nov. L-. 
a conference today t 
of the Saskatchewan 
slon and other Provt 
States delegates, on 
forcement, a number 
will be launched imi 
branches of 
firms operating in o 
Dominion.

Scotch Wool Blankets of the well known ClydedaleI
Brand are shown- this season at less than half last year’s 
prices. All are white with pink, bine or plain border and 
may be had in different qualities and in sizes 154 x 80 to 
74 x 94. Weights 6—7—8—9 pounds.—PRICES $9.50 TO 
$15.00 PAIR.

Cotton and Down Filled Comforts may be had in a 
variety of qualities covered with siikoiine, Chintz or 
sateen. Sizes 66 x 72 and 72 x 72.

COTTON FILLED AT $3.50 TO $6.50.
DOWN FILLED AT $13.50 AND $16JH>.

The best qualities of Canadian Made Flannelette 
Blankets, Kingcat and Ibex Brands.

12/4 SIZE AT $3^5 PAIR.
11/4 SIZE AT $2.86 PAIR.

We also show fine CRIB BEDDING of every kind.

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller's Worm 
Powders, a most, effectively vermi
fuge with which combat these in
sidious foes of the young and help
less. It is an excellent worm destroy
er, and when lie qualities become 
known in a household no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and so thoroughly that nothing 
more is desired.

2
RELIGION

SasProtestants .. ............... - •
■Roman Catholics .................... ..

.CAUSES OF DEPENDENCY 
General sickness ..
Tuberculosis..................
Widowhood ..
Old Age .. ..

• i
“ThA'prosecutions, 

made Under the prol 
„ herty and Canada T 

'declared Rev. J. N.l 
Inspector of Liquoti 
ment for Manitoba, “1 
a view of putting a 
for all to shipment 
dry Provinces. The 
Gold Seal case has 
ened the hands of prl 
ment authorities. Rj 
decisive, may be lod 
ASK GOVERNMENT

I

Will the United States
and Japan Go to War?

•_____ " V -1

Lord Beeverbrook in an Alarmist Article, in London 
Express, Predicts Certain War Under Present Pol

icy, With Canada andAustralia Involved in it

■ -, » DEMENTED YOUTH 
KfLVE.0 PREMIER

Total uncontrollable.............. 64

Desertion and nonsupport 
Imprisonment ... .. .................

No Knowledge in Japan as to 
v Whether it Had Cause in 

Lqcal Politics
EFFECT ON ARMS PARLEY

Total character failings

Wool Frocks at;Unemployment...............
Man away....................... -............
Income Insufficient for size of 

family .. - -

Governments on tl 
United States sides < 
al boundary will be 
ment one another’s 1 
der that ram-runninj 
curbed, it was decid* 
tion of Internationa 
fleers here yesterdaj 

The United States 
be asked not to graj 
mits for the shipmei 
to the Canadian sidd 
consent of Province 
fected. On the otha 
adian Government l 
to release liquor fron 
ped across to the U| 
where it can be sold

2 pective fray. There are only two 
clear things about its policy: (1) 
The whole Empire will rush to the 
defence of any menaced part.

• (2) In the ultimate resort the Em
pire should stand firtnly with the 
United States. But the interest of 
the Empire is peace and a settlement 
in the Pacific which will put am end 
to the system of competitive arma
ments.

“Few people realize how difficult 
has been the Inner course of our Pa
cific policy in the last few years. 
Canada and Australia both front that

J^ORD BBAVERBROOK, who is 
now on his' way to the United 

States and this country, as was stat
ed on Tuesday last, holds very strong 
views in regard to the forthcoming 
Disarmament Conference. • In a spe
cial article in a recent issue of the 

5 “Dally Express,” which though un
signed, is generally attributed to his 
pen, a strong effort is made to force 
Mr. Lloyd'Georgê to take part in the 
conference.

“Ie there going to be war between 
Japan and America for the mastery- 
of the Pacific?” says the writer. “The 

11 statesmen, the. merchants, the bank
ers, the diplomatists of the world ]?e 
lieve that these two -countries are 
heading straight for war. They go 
bdilding ships in a naval race against 
each other, Each party alleges self- 
defence.

“The Triple Entente and the Cen
tral Empires indulged in ‘defensive 
armaments from 1906 to 1914, and 
the British public has reason to re
member the consequences. The Pa
cific is as much a powder magazine 
today as Europe was in 1912. Tht 
echoes’of the guns have hardly died 
away, the bitter griefs and hardships 
of the late struggle still remain with 
us, and yet the nations are tottering- 
on the edge of a new precipice.

“Will the Washigton conference 
avert the peril? The information at 
the disposal of the ‘Daily Express’ 
does hot warrant any feeling of op
timism. The public, must under
stand that the country is standing 
once more on the verge of an abyss, 
and that our Imperial . interests in 
Canada, Australia, and the Far East 
are vitally threatened.
Lloyd George “The Necessary Man” 

The writer then proceeds to deal 
with the position of Japan and 
points out that the British Empire 
is the natural intermediary between 
that country, which is its old ally, 
and America, which is its friend and 
cousin. Great Britain, it is stated, 
is also third party, to the Pacific dis
pute, with no mean power to enforce 
its verdict.

Its representation at the conference 
for peace and modified armaments 
'at Washington therefore, is a matter 
of vital importance. Both his per
sonal powers of persuasion and the 
prestige t>f his office point to Mr. 
Lloyd George as the Imperial spokes
man. ‘ But the Premier is unwill-

For Children
These are some of the prettiest 

Frocks one could hope to find anywhere 
for girls of 4 to 14 years. Many are in 
sailor styles while others are pretty 
embroidered trimmed modes that will 
appeal to mother and daughter alike. 
Fine serges, tricotine and flannel are 
used in these Frocks. Colors Navy and 
Brown.

PRICES FROM $4.00 TO $14.50.

.. 4............
London Greatly Interested and 
Press is Sympathetic—Hara 

Progressive Polictlan.
TOKIO, Nov. 5—Cablegrams ex

pressing horror over the assassina
tion of Premier Hara ’poured into the 
capital today from the capitals of 
virtually all nations, 
on the premier was mpde by a de
mented youth, aged 19, and there 
is no definite knowledge as yet that 
ft had its gentses in the political ran
cor, which actuated bitter assaults 
upon Premier Hara and his govern
ment in the recent past.

London ie Interested

Total labor & wage conditions 47

Number of families removed from 
our list for the following reasons: 

Mothers’ allowance 
Widows re-married ..
Institutional care 
Moved from city .. ..

l

The attack

Total .. .. ............... ....

Total number deaths ..
Number of Infants

Number of public patients receiving 
care in the Belleville Hospital, 25.

Cost of same, $820.50. /
Number of visits made by volun

teer workers,_ 220.
Number of visits made by Social 

Worker, 877. -
Number of letters written in con

nection with the work, 52.
SCOPE OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

BY THE SOCIAL WORKER AND 
INDIGENT COMMITTEE.
Many citizens think that the prin

cipal work of this department is only 
tc furnish material relief, such as gro
ceries, fuel, meat, milk, and various 
other things 'of that kind. As a mat
ter of fact this is the smallest part of 
our work, and the easiest to handle. 
We do furnish material relief, hut in 
addition—

1. We place old people in the Belle
ville Home for the Aged.

2. Sick people in the Belleville Hos
pital.

3. Epileptics In the Woodstock Ep
ileptic Hospital.

4. The mentally diseased in the 
Rockwood Sanitarium, Kingston.

6. Find out the ability to pay, or 
otherwise,1 of public ward patients ad
mitted to our Hospital.

6. Find out the ability to pay, or 
otherwise, of public ward patients of 

'this municipality admitted to out-of- 
town institutions.

7. Widows with children are direct
ed to the Mothers’ Allowance Board 
through our office. 1 /

8. We settle family quarrels by 
bringing husbands and wives togeth
er, and parents and children togeth-

New Beacpn Robes.. 82 t their geographical posi-ocean, bn 
fions explain a marked difference in 
their mental attitude. Although 
President Harding’s administration 
has been bitterly hostile to Canada

Underwrite!•V.
We are now showing Beacon Bath Robes for children 

in sizes 2 to. 14 years, in good color combinations of blue, 
tan and pink grounds. Nothing could tie more comfort
able than one of these soft warm robes. They are made 
from genuine Beacon Blankets—and that means the best.

PRICED $3.75 TO $5.00 EACH.

For
London, Nov. 6—Public interest 

in the assassination tit M. Hara has 
intensified consideration of the in
fluence his death may haye upon'ja
pan’s attitude toward thé Washing
ton conference.

and has kept “out the products of 
the Dominion from the U. S. A., on 
the question of the Pacific slope 
Canada must think with America. 
Many prominent Canadian states
men believe that every battleship the 
-United States builds is an extra pro
tection to Canada. ; *

“How different is Australia’s posi
tion! It is shown by the inner his
tory of Great SHthM’s decision flot 
to terminate the Angio-Japanese 
treaty. The British Foreign Office, 
under the conditions of the Treaty 
of Versailles, gave notice to the 
League of Nations to terminate the 
treaty. Canada approved, but Mr. 
Hughes, speaking for Australia, 
made a vehement gesture of protest: 
So effective was his appeal that the 
Lord Chancellor was brought down 
to declare that a notice to the League 
of Nations was not a valid denuncia
tion of the treaty, which, therefore 
continues until it is really denounc-

Preeent Prizes to 
’ High School aJ 

onto Expert
Underwriters and 

foregathered last 
Chamber of Comme] 
Joyed a rare evepia 
cellent things to ead 
from Mr. Carpenf 
agency manager os 
Life Insurance Co., J 
men ,6] the insuraj 
(3) some excellent 
Burrows.

There were ladies 
seemed to enjoy it d 
the men.

There was also a 
sentatlon of prizes j 
High School who te 
test, and the contes 
of an essay on the d 
and Benefits of Life 
Home.”

The first prize 1 
Muriel Embury, 171 
This . prize was 
.O’Flynn. The secoi 
by Master Robert H 
sented by the Rev.j 
Hazel Horton. 153 
won the third prize 
Cole made this prei

Mr. Carpenter’s d 
subject of Life Tnd 
izer in the home, i] 
the community, 
though the head o| 
die, that thé widow 
not necessarily tl 
street. If the huso 
himself with insure 
ness world many 
out policies on then 
and again, insurant 
good security by hi

Short speeches wj 
al visitors from PI 
including Messrs. J 
Sword, Pine and 9

Newspapers here
express deep sympathy -with Japan 
in the loss of a minister who was re
garded as ag enlightened democrat!

COAT f§|§§ 
of Style and Comfort

■

J jrang^on citizens who -pleaded gu«- 
ty to selling liquor was fined $1,000 
and costs.

tea*
One should have very little trouble in selecting a 

Coat this season for there are so many to choose from | 
and styles are so diversified. Plainly tailored styles made | 
for real service are priced from $12.50. Others of soft | 
nappy fabrics, elaborately embroidered and fur trimmed 6 
range all the way to $125.00.

Chief Newton 
Here 50 Years

- Boys* Golf Sox Buck Towellings
—are shown in some 

excellent qualities at low
ered prices. Widths from 
15 to 25 inches dn plain or 
damask.
PRICED 50c. TO $1.75 YD.

Fifty years ago today there 
arrived in the City of Belleville, 
a youth who was to devote the 
major phrt of his life to the ser- • 
vice of the municipality. That 
young man was John Newton, of 
Lydford, England.

Today “Chier’ Newton cele
brated his half century as a 

■ citizen of Belleville.

If
—made from a heavy 

worsted all wool yam in 
Brown only, with striped 
tops. Good wearing sox

AT 90c. PAIR.

F
ed.

Australia's Safeguard 
“What was the reason for Austra

lia’s action? Not, certainly, a desire 
to assist Japanese expansion In the 
Pacific, but the sure knowledge that 
the treaty was her safeguard if or 
when the Eastern and Western-pow
ers sprang at each other’s throats. 
Otherwise, the first rush of the Ori
ental onset, taking the Phillippineb 
and Guam in its stride, would fall 

The United States

V

He Has been an official of the 
city for about forty-four years 
as .police constable, chief of po
lice, court clerk aqd now has 

officer and ex.

; Drapery Fabrics I

Madras Marquisette and Satin await 
your selection for window cürtains. 
They come in white, cream and ecru. 1

PRICED 19c. TO $1.00 YARD.
Cretones and Chintzes for over-t 

drapes are obtainable in some beautiful ! 
new patterns in excellent yard wide 
materials at $1.00 YARD.

OTHERS AT 30c. TO $2.00 YD.

supernumerary 
chief.

The veteran officer is as keen 
as ever for the welfare of the 
municipality, and it may safely 
be said' that there is no man 
who has a keener and closer 
grasp of local conditions than 
Chief Newton.

t: I
on Australasia, 
are far away, and American battle
ships, for strategic reasons easy to 
explain, are almost powerless to help 
her at the outset.”

I.
\er.

9. With the assistance of the police 
department we compel recreant hus-

STMKE ADDS £» 
TO BRITISH M
LONDON, Novi 

tary estimates issl 
nearly £7,000,000] 
ture occasioned ] 
strike.

Other suppjemti 
£10,000 for the i] 
traita of Germane] 
slderit in Tanganjrl 
man Blast Africa, 
Russian famine 
chiefly of .medical 
the Red Cross.

28-POUND TURN!
RAISED IN d 

RENFREW, N«J 
a North Horton fa 
to town what isH 
largest turnip eve] 
tawa Valley. . It 1 
and weights 28 p]
ADJOURN BRItI 
Vancouver, B.q 

mit of attendance] 
engaged in the esai 
tims, Coroner Jeffe 
eight days the id 
of the eighteen del 
Beach disaster. IS 
resumed on Thuraj

bands to support their wives and chil
dren. * > |.ing to go. He thinks himself com- 

' mitted to the Irish conference and is Beautiful New Coats
SUPERB IN STYLE — UNEXCELLED IN 

QUALITY — REASONABLE IN PRICE. 
LADIES’ VELOUR COATS in the season’s < 

newest colors, specially priced at $19.75, $25, $27.50, ! 
& $35.00. , ]

■ LADIES’ COATS made from fine quality ; 
Velour and fur trimmed and specially priced at $35, ; 
$42.50, $45, $50, $65, & $75. *. ;

PLUSH COATS m number of new styles. ! 
Priced at $45 to $75.

CHILDREN’S COATS in large variety of ! 
styles. Priced from $6.50 to $18.50» j

-|M0. We secure legal aid from law- H, . 
yers for those unable to pay for this douMful of a successful issue at, 
service ’ Washington. The very fact that the

11. We give general advice on many Pacific ^e, real danger point is
questions not needing a lawyer’s ex- the more reason wh* the most power- 
pert advice fal Personaiity in British politics,

12. We arrange for the deportation robe? wlth tbe oncial trappings Of a
of undesirable citizens. secular pre,,tige’ ahould stepJnto the

13. We send back to their homes in breaC\ Irela?d j8 a “att°r °f “tt,e
other cities, the aged and sick people “°m *° ri8k °f ^

14 We investie», ^ After discussing the alternative re-14. We investigate cases for other ......... .. .
local organizations. presentatives in case Mr. Lloyd
- U we „„ , , George is unable to get away, it is15. We investigate eases -for soci- . ... ___ _ . . .■ . . ... Stated that “we come back to theeties in other cities. - ; - _ . _,„ .. . , Prime Minister as the necessary16. We direct the unemployed to.
the Employment Bureau and often se
cure employment for them ourselves,

- 17. We place applicants In touch 
with the social agencies in our city, 
best able to give them the specialized 
service they require. -

■ Silvertone Coatings 
Special at $3.00 yard

|

-

I
There are two shades, Blue and Grey in this finest 

“ quality of Silvertone Coating. It is all wool and 54 
3 inches wide. '

VERY SPECIAL yALUE AT AT $3.09 YARD.

]:,

1

BATTINGI
man.”

Whether you want a big quilted Batt for a Comforter, 
a full size Batt for a Quilt or smaller Batts for other 
purposes, you will find here a Batt for your purpose. 
They are soft fluffy and white. Quilted Batts at $2.75

The general position of Japan, 
from a military point of view, and 
fro mthe Chinese point of view, Is 
then discussed and the writer makes 
the starting statement that “unless 

_ HRHHP the ambitions and impulses that drive
18. We try to co-operate with all ithe United States to push its tentacles

other organizations and societies in towards the.western Pacific, and the 
toe city in. order to prevent overlap military ambitions of Japan can be 
ping of time and effort. !»: on—and when the naval building

19. We secure material help for j reconciled the rival building will go 
many of our clients from relatives, ! has reached.a certain point, probably 
employees, and other sources. jabont 1923 there will come war.

20. We help both men and women “The British Empire, 
who have been improvident, immoral, I vast Pacifié Interests, stands
ot dissolute, to make a fresh start easily on the outskirts of this pros-

1 v

TNEW DRESSES
* in
SILK — SERGE — TRICOTINE 

We are showing a large range of the newest 
ideas in Ladies’ Dresses.
SERGE DRE 
TRICOTINE 
SILK DRESS

1
OTHERS 18c. TO $1.25 EACH.

Attacked by Asthma. The first 
tearful sensation ie ot suffocation, 
which hour by hour becomes more 
desperate and hopeless. To such a 
case the relief afforded by Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy is very 
grateful. Its help is quickly appar
ent and soon the dreadfirt attack iq 
mastered. The asthmatic who has 
found out the dependability of iw« 
sterling remedy will never be with
out it. It is sold everywhere.

iced at ... $14.50 to $37.50 
IS priced at . .$18.50 to $45. 
at..............$21.50. to $49.50
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SI mo L Ai R-’S: STILL PLAYf 
MOSCOW, Nov. 
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the Entente and 
that Russia wouli 
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*'=====i === CHURCH f= LAR FIRE 
ERIE R T. GREA TEST LOSER

=as-
M iSTOP SHIPMENT 

TO ARID AREAS, 
IS EFFORT NOW

■j
* I®-*1* ftXjti

EDAT PL.Czecho- 
i Treaty

B^MpBRN. N.T., Not^j*.—• * ........—PPM!

* thHsprlniH are? according to * WEEHAWKBN, Nov. 4.—The Erie cars and another of five oil tanks. Es-
residents ot Rockland County, * Railroad’s piers and waterfront are timates of the lose range from one

* in blossom there now—tra-la! *. waste today by a fire which started at million dollars up. AU available fire
Aaron Taylor claims to have ♦ mldnight last night consuming five apparatus from New York, Hoboton,

* apple blossoms and lilacs in * plerB leden with freight, thirty loaded Jersey City and New Jersey towns
* bloom bn his porperty in ♦ barees, a train of thirty loaded freight fought the flames.
* Sloatsburk, and' Miss Edwina * --------S------—1 ■
* Babcock to have found violets *
* In bloom in the woods in *
* Nyack. . *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

f: K- jl " .v-BS S = Approximate Area deeded

C- BoundarMUrn cUkawf by Poland 
\ -*♦*- Coal Mine Area Boundary

♦ Evangelist Dnetta, of Trenton, 
Preaches to a Thronged 

Chnrch

BAND ASSISTED 

Banter Bet Beady for Deer-

♦ .£ ipi jj-Vjjj

z4«fv y.Pi

-

♦

Saskatchewan Liquor Fines Op
erating Elsewhere to he 

Prosecuted

DOHEBTT AND C. T. ACTS

s m COL. PONTON WELCOMED
AS HEAD OF 90,000 MASONS ”em*s m

P
VÔRosenberg y

“ “ E" R XL&S —EASY PLACE 
FOR ROBBERS

». o ter sat among his fellow Masons.
Choruses were sung by the- company thing 

solde rendered by Bro. H. C. Me- nearly 
Kay and Bro. W. H. Wrightmyer, Bro. evenings recently that has been the 
W. E. Wheatley presiding at the pi- case at Plainfield. However, the clt- 
ano. * max was reached on Sunday evening,

when not only were the usual seats 
and chairs occupied to the limit, but 
nearly a hundred more chairs were 
carried from the Orange Hall next 
door, and many of the congregation 
stood in the hall and even some out
side.

PLAINFIELD—It is an unusual 
in these days to have a churefi 

filled, but for three Sabbath

f \Decision in Gold Seal Case has 
Strengthened Hands of 

Authorities

Grand Master Col. W- N. Ponton, 
ruler of five hundred Masonic lodges 
in the Province of Ontario and head 
of ninety thousand Brethren, was 
welcomed home to his mother lodge, 
the Belleville Lodge, No. 123 A.F. & 
A.M., at the Temple, Front street, last 
evening. Members of the lodge and 
of the sister lodges of the city, prom
inent figurés in the Prince Edward 
District, No. 13, and officers of Grand 
Lodge were present to pay their re
spects to the grand master and loin 
in the reception.

It was perhaps the most important

TV£.
i^LublinitZo«

and

sa ,*>
\REGINA, Nov. 4.—As the result of 

a conference today between- members 
Saskatchewan Liquor Commis-

> R. W. Bro. M. K. Adams, DJJ.G.M., 
of Prince Edward District, proposed 
the health of “the Subordinate Grand 
Lodge Officers,” to which response 
was made by V. W. Bro. Arthur Mc- 
Gie, Grand Supt. of Works, and V. W. 
Bro. Col. D. Barragar, Grand Stew-

o Tarnowitz Former Burglar Tells Kingston 
Any Dub Could Clean City

ilgüfir ' *&.**iM
° Yof the

sion and other Provincial and United 
States delegates, on prohibition en
forcement, a number of prosecutions 
will be launched immediately against 
branches of 
firms operating in other points of the 
Dominion.

“The prosecutions, which will be 
made under the provisions of the Do
herty and Canada Temperance Acts,”

■ ' declare* Rev. J. N. MacLean, Chief 
Inspector of Liquor Law Enforce
ment for Manitoba, “will be made with 
a view of putting a stop at once and 
for all to shipments of liquor into 
dry Provinces. The decision in the 
Gold Seal case has greatly strength
ened the hands of prohibition enforce
ment authorities. Results, quick and 
decisive, may be looked for.”
ASK GOVERNMENTS TO CO-OPER

ATE.

^ *1 ieutliencAs.,

Mzm

-■4
j K aigehutte . PLACE IS WIDE OPEN

Likes Canada Best for There’s 
Nothing to be Had Now in 

the States

V ÜLeobschutzSaskatchewan liquor The pastor, Rev. L. M. Sharpe, be
lieves in advertising, and being all 
things to all men if by any means he

ard.— Bro. Major R. D. Ponton pledged
dry of the Belleville the heeler of the Gra*4 Secretarr, R- „ , .

T~d„p m,, Tew lodges the honor W. Bro. Logan, of Hamilton, whose may gain some, and the recent at-
emnes of having a grand master. And response was a treasury of wit, anec- tractions beginning with Rally Sun-

KINGSTON, Nov. 4.—“Kingston is ?t 7= d oublYso In view of the position dote and wholesome advice. He paid day, have been anniversary, Rev. E.
an easy place to burglarize. Why, “ ,he „resent head of the order a gracious tribute to the energy and Farnsworth aiding, and an evangelis-
you’re wide open, and any dub could * “ “,_Ldv held in capitular mason- service of the head of the fraternity, tic evening, in which Evangelist Du-
clean the city out.” ~~ * jt wa8 r w. Bro. W. S. Herrington ; etta assisted. Then, Sunday evening,

This was not the statement of a r%.„ lodee room ^ crowded when who was honored with the proposal ! Oct. 30th, the Rednersville band tnr-
poiice inspector nr of a detective, but .. °t,*n t0 the Grand Master be- of the pledge to “The Grand Master.” nished the music for the service,

v ........ -. ... „ , it was the statement of a man ofv Tr offlcea were all taken by This was fitting in that the two were The address given by Mr. Sharpe
-—- -, -....................... -■-Jl.-.l...:-'-—?—1 zs&rxsissztffL sy**-—**“

This diagram illustrates what the Council of the League ot. Nations has who walked with a slouch wearing V?’ ,he warv a presentation was The proposer made reference to the y of the world’s history, the develop-
. done in dividing Upper Silesia h etween German and Poland. It gives his cap pulled down over his eyes.-He madgtf0 the Mason who had so brought prominence which had been given ment and P“P^r nses of music _

Si knew what he was talking about, tint T^tion to Belleville. The honor Belleville by the grand master In his through the generations, and the et-
declared that he was not one of the . .. . y„„ yfOT Bro Col. David Bar- exaltation to the highest rank in the fects of music (a) for national in
burglars. He had served nearly all a heaùtitul cut gi«m« order. The toast was drunk with mu- spiration, (b) as a toning, mellowing
the past twenty-five years in peniten- D on hkhn1f 0l the lodge, sical honors and vociferous cheering, community asset, (c) in -the arousing
tiaries and prisons for burglary, rob- ~h Grand blaster replied with his The grand master’s address was arrest Mid transformation of indivld- 
iberyl etc. Hè came to ,to*i (only p al grace and feeling to the exprès- one of his finest utterances from the nais. He paid a tribute to the work 
two days before and left ty the noon ", { fldelltv goodwill pleasure value of the content and the humor of the Salvation Army in this partic-
train for the west on a ticket furnish- iXonor whîch'thl cran felt în toe and polished setting, which be gave nlar and expressed the opinion that 
ed him by the mayor because he’ was which had come to crown to it. .the church today can ill afford to lg-hard up andethere .was not work oh- ®he gj^cegh of Col Ponton in the The visitors were honored and the nore the object lesson of that organ-
tainable in Kingston. cause o£ ithe brotherhood health of the Belleville Lodge mem- ization. The offering was cheerfully

He had tried his hand at burgalry , . hananet was served in the hers was drunk by the visitors at- the i given to the Band, along with an un-
Germany Claims She is vNot in many places and «knew what he hal, before yj brethren and the signal from the grand secretary. W. animous standing request that they

Prpnarfnir for Another War was talking about. “Anyone can take “lesf. at whlch the DresldinK 0fflcer Bro W. J. Hume made a fitting re- might pay another visit in the near

officuïllÿ-denied' L'xztëu.é'g ■sru,.w“«r4.°r,c8s.J^iA.& u ^__________________ s„'ks;

, „ , : -.r bery of Mahdod Bros.' store. “I got . . nu l £ Iinirn .««« IU»Ac thus forward the caùse of the Cross
Mfr&try of Defence Says Ac- out of prison down east last July and I h il Y I A IK PR Commons VOlCS ln these days of so much discord and

^titles Are Watched In have been in the United States since. LHU » LnUniLIl r . . „ . unJ,®®L n .
Smallest Detail I lln TO DCOT F<>r Labcr lotion hitMirtraga,nTkeal^ge0,^Te

BERLIN, Nov. 4—The Ministry ^ I Ja^worretha^ in Car^a.” I LAIU I U KtO I On XftùS PaflCy ^ N°"'
‘p^s^todTy denied the or wL'd^he bJst hT^uld for Mm, | e # „ —T p „ ______i . Mr. Edgar Maynes, .who has been

widesnread newspaper reports that {after satisfying himself that he was Scores of Public Men Pay Hon- LONDON, Nov. 4.—A resolution ap- suffering from a severe attack of
Germany was fostering a secret ar- not involved in the burglary of Ma- or to Wife of Former Prime proving the Washington Conference blood poisoning for some time, to in
my utiliztot h* fairies tob war hood Bros ’ store. ~ Minister and praying that a supreme effort will Belleville hospital, but he is making
purposes aid ending the disarma- ============= - - be made to reach such an agreement progress toward a cure now.
ment danses of the Versailles Tréa- THE CHURCH PARADE. QTTÀWA, Nov. 4.—Side by side as will secure a substantial and pro- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hall, Mr. and
tv generally in preparation for an- ---------- with her late husband in the shelter- gressivè reduction of the crushing bur- Mrs. W. Parks, ànd Rev. L. M.
other war ’ B’lnal arrangements are now being ed kB0ll ln Notre Dame cemetery, La- den of armaments, was introduced in Sharpe were delegates from the Plaln-

“Germany is riot threatening the made for Sunday’s morning garrison ldy Laurier was laid to rest this mom- the Commons today -by the Labor field U.F. Club at Madoc on Friday 
peace of the world she is in no con- church parade. All veterans of the j lng. The funeral was an impressive members, Henderscn, Clynes, Walsh, last. They report the convention very
dition to be a danger,” says the war and all ex-aoldiers are asked to manifestation of the public regard Thomas and Shaw. enthusiastic and a really progressive
statement. “Our military activities be on hand at 9.80 a.m. whether in for a charming personality. Thons- The House of Commons unanimous- event in every particular.

watched in the minutest detail uniform, or not, at the Armouries. The ands of people, including some of the ly adopted the Labor resolution on h. Dr and Mrs. Platt, of Belleville,
the Inter-Allied Commise#»»,- A.L.I. will parade, and the veterans most distinguished men in the cOun- the Washington Conference. were week end guests with Mr. and

which is in a position to know and others will fall in behind them, try, paid tribute to this noble woman. -------- : - Min. Clarence Platt.
Whether we have a secret army of The 34th Battery is not parading as The Governor-General was represent- THE WAR DEBT. Mrs. Ho We, who has been spending
three-quarters of a million, or have a unit but its members will he weloom- ed by Major Willis O’Connor, the ------ -— a week with her daughter, Mrs.
complied with the treaty by its re- ed with the others. Government by Sir James Lougheed, LONDON, Nov. 4. Steps toward Sheffield, of Gilead, returned home
auction to 100,000. ---------- the Government of Quebec by Premier an adi"st?}1eM Sunday-

“Relative to the charges that war HEAR WOLVES HOWLING Taschereau, the Liberal party by the debts between the Allied nations are Halloye’en night and a big party
material, guns and ammunition have NEAR NORTH BAY Ron. Mackenzie Ring and Sir Lomer urged in resolutions sent to the and maSqnerade at the Athletic Club
been secretly furnished the civilian -  --- Gouin and a score of senators and Chancellor of the Exchequer by Brit- Hall kept most of the young life stir-
population, Germany's internal situ- North Bay, Nov. 4 With the ap- memberg ish National Committee of Interna- ring ln well-directed «channels.
ation is the best answer, for it is un- proach of fall and the cold weather, _ , __________________________ Uonal Chamber of Commerce. xva Hbrton, who has had a bad at-
deniable that such a course would wolves are again beginning to make m ■■■! —■ tar»k nf ppzpma is now imm-ovine-gravely endanger the nation Itself, themselves heard In the district, * *_* ♦ ******* * * Î COSTLY “DRY” LAWS. The blacksmith shop of Mr. F Sar
in view of the agitation and unrest and> while no damage has yet been * REAL FALL OF SNOW AT * _—■— . ht the roof on Wed„
ln evidence during the last year.” reported from their ravages, their * OTTAWA, + WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Con- !Ldav HSt but Promit Mtion saved

. Figures are given in support ol nightly, howling is to be heard in the ♦   * gress wilt ask for ten million dollars ™y 'ast bavî Züv teen T hin
the assertion that artillery, rifles, lumber camps across Lake Nipissing, * OTTAWA, Ont.,- Nov. 4.— * tor the enforcement of prohibition wnat mlgnt nave e suy 06611 a Dlg
grenades, bombs and ammunition near the month of the French Riv-i* The first real fall of snow ex- <- during the next fiscal year, 
have been destroyed in good faith «r* A l°ne wolf Was recently has- * perienced in the capital and its * 1 i1 -»
and the war army has (been demo- eed half a mile from the town’s * environs of the season fell last * NO STRIKE ORDER NEEDED.*
bilized until “not one of the old reâervoir at Trout Lake. * night, commencing at 8 o’clock *
army or troops remain.” / :...........’“=== 4* and continuing until well af- ♦

KARL TOOK NO CHANCES | f .ter midnight. The mercury *
IN QUITTING HIS REFUGE. * fell to 28 degrees below zero. *

VIENNA, Novi 4.—An interesting >♦*♦****♦**♦* *be issued- 
incident happened at Tihany before - , , .

TRADE WITH NEWFOUNDLAND
iSssm promises to be profitable
"PSC 1 FOR BAY OF QUINTE DISTRICT
•/Hls Honor Judge Wills, who tried

Peter Lee Shannon, 31 years old, a the highest esteem. About five years the 4hse of Nieuman vs. W. Davis, Tn ... . .. . T .
foreman, was fatally hurt by a fell- a«° be went to Trenton in tbe serv- North Hastings, under the Act for ^*6 b “ry ^ nD £»b s^JoW?

_ ice of the Hydro-Electric Commission the Protection of Unmarried Parents Elliott has opened up with at. Johns,
STRIKE ADDS £7 000 000 ^ loist at the Hydy” Ca"al at I? ,g' as’ the British Chemical Works and dismissed the action. The solicitor ■ Newfoundispd, merchants as a result

TO BRITISH ARMY ESTIMATES1 ara^Fa118’ 0nt- on Thursday, and he ou the close of the war he went to for the defendant raised the ques- ^bis trip last summer to the colony,
* LONDON Nov - 4 __ Snnrilêmen-1died almost immediately on reaching Niagara Falls to reside. There he tlon as to whether the act was re- bid8 falr „t0 become profitable. First
tarv estimates issued todayP include the hospital, his skull having teen lived on McRae street. troactive, and it was held that it was he secured orders tor cheese,, and now
nearly £7 000 ooo f!r a^mv exuendi '^ctured. News of his death was re- About a year ago he married Miss not. The act came Into force on as a result of the favor which the
^^■occasioned through7 the coal1 ceived here late yesterday by Mr. A. Mary Cassidy, of Stoco, who survives July 1st, whereas May 15th was the cheese found in St Johns, a shipment

UgÙ the coal Burgoype and others. , Two sisters live in Toronto. He was date figuring in the (case under con- of creamery butter made in Belle-
^■süppTementarv items were Mr. Shannon was a resident of Belle- a member of the Roman Catholic sidération. TiUe is on its way to NewfoundlMid

£10,000 for tin internment in 4.us- ville for a number of years. He was church and of the Kriights of Colnm- Inspector Ruston, a deputy under Mr. Elliott has Just received from
trails of Germans and Austrians re- a son of the late Mfchael Shannon of Bus order. The remains were shipped the act, started the proceedings; Mr. Mr. J. S. Ayre of the firm or Ayre and
sident in Tanganyika, formerly Ger- the sixth concession of Tyendlnaga to Tweed last evening and the tuner- j W. Carnew represented the deputy Sons, Ltd., a letter in which he says:
man East Africa, and £100 «00 for When about twenty years old he came al takes place on Saturday morning and Mr. C. A. Payne appeared for “I must thank you vefy much for
Russisn famine relief, consisting to this city, where he was held in at Stoco. | Davis. ______ ,. -1, ■ the cheese you sent down to Mr.
chiefly of .medical stores handed to 
the Red Cross.

'« *
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i
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• the former most ot the territory and the latter thé best 6f the indus
trial area. J ]

Governments on the Canadian and 
United States sides of the internation 
al boundary will be asked to imple
ment one another’s liquor laws in or
der that rum-running may be further 
curbed, it was decided at the conven
tion of international prohibition of
ficers here yesterday.

The United States Government wi|i 
be asked not to grant any more per
mits for the shipment of liquor across 
to the Canadian side except with the 
consent of Provincial authorities af
fected. On the other hand, the Can
adian Government will be asked not 
to release liquor from bond to be ship
ped across to the United States side, 
where it can be sold illegally.

X

TO MAKE PUBLIC NOT MENACING 
ARMS PARLEYS WORLD’S PEACE

In Various Ways Publicity win 
be Given Each Hay’s 

Progress
pbobablS PROGRAM

Indication That Limitation of 
Armaments Will Have 

PriorityUnderwriters Meet 
For Social Evening WASHINGTON, Nov. 4—Import

ant developments were forthcoming 
here today which may intimately af- 

_ . . _ . . feet the results of thé conference
Present Prizes to Essayists from Qn iimitation of armaments.

’ High School and Hear Tor. The first of these were the strong
onto Expert Speak r official indication that the primary

Underwriters and their friends object of the conference, limitation 
foregathered last evening at the °[ armaments, will be taken up 
Chamber of Commerce rooms and en- ahead of consideration of far East- 
joyed a rare eveping of (1) very ex- enL5ub8tloI|s’ , . . .
cellent things to riat, (2) a fine speech The much-discussed points as to

Scï.nSm, 0,o jrs Eshi™ îrffïffies ssara Ss’SSSHSîS
U) some excellent music by Messrs. autborfty that a “surprising’ ’amount 
Burrows. Qf publicity will he forthcoming,

from several sources.
The most important of these sour- 

, ces, and the one in which the public
There was also a novelty m the pre-1 bag the deepest personal interest, 

sentation of prizes to pupils from the js that of open sessions âs frequent- 
High School who. won them in a con-- iy as possible.
test, and the contest was the writing Previous indications ’ have been* 
of an essay on the subject : “The Needs that once the conference got fairly 
and Benefits of Life Assurance in the under way, nearly all the sessions 
H°me” would he held behind closed doors,

and the information concerning such 
sessions was to be carefully sifted 
before it reached the press. A, modi
fication of this plan is involved in 
the decision to allow direct reports 
of .the conference whenever it is 
feasible.

CHARLES NOW DETHRONED 
BUDAPEST, Nov: 4—Former Em

peror Charles was dethroned and 
the Haps burg dynast ousted from 
Hungary by a bill adopted by the na
tional assembly today.

.

There were ladies present and they 
seemed to enjoy It every bit as well as
the men. . *

The first prize was won by Miss 
Muriel Embury, 171 Victoria avenue: 
This prize was presented by Col. 
O’Flynn. The second prize was won 
by Master Robert Boy es, and was pre
sented by the Rev. A. S. Kerr. Miss 
Hazel Horton, 152 W. Moira street, 
won the third prize, and Mr. Geo. F. 
Cole made this presentation.

Mr. Carpenter’s address was on the 
subject of Life Insurance as a stabl- 
izer in the home, in business, and in 
the community. He showed that 
though the head of the home might 
die, that thé wido'w and family were 
not necessarily forced out on the 
street if the husband had provided 
himself with insurance. In the busi
ness world many firms were taking 
out policies on their valued employes ; 
and again, insurance was counted as 
good security by banks. •

Short speeches were made by sever
al visitors from Plcton and Napanoe, 
including Messrs. Storms, Williams, 
Sword, Pine and Elliott.

fire.
The Misses Anderson, of Demorest- 

ville, relatives of Mrs. E. Collins, are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
here.

The funeral of Mr. J. Hubbel, fath
er of Peter Hubbel, of this village, 
was held an Friday last from the old 
home, near Gilead. Deceased had 
been a great sufferer for some time 
and death came as a welcome release. 
General sympathy is extended to the 
family. , ,

League and S,S. Committee of Man
agement arp announced for Thursday 
evening this week, owing to event* up
on adjoining appointments.

The deer-hunting season is again 
at hand. A few devotees of the sport 
are laying plans accordingly.

Thanksgiving Day having again 
teen fixed for November, surely 

| pumpkin pies and cranberry sauce 
■ will be seasonable, even though turk- 

“It certainly was very nice cheese ey may be a little high up in the H. 
and quite out of the ordinary from c.L. ladder for popularity, 
what we get here.' A special Thanksgiving service is

“Could you put us in touch with the being held -at the church here next 
people -that have this in stock? I nn- Sunday evening. Special music, sing- 
derstand from Mr. Hickman that it ing and sermon are announced for 
to two years old.” the occasion.

Opportunities of trade with the ' 
colony look bright in Mr. Elliott’s 
opinion as there ds a great preponder
ance of trade with the U.8. over that 
with the United Kingdom, 23 millions 
against 5 millions. ..Jr4.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Nov. 4.—Ev
ery union miner in Indiana was idle 
today and no formal strike order willBANDITS GET $5,900.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.—Five 
men in an auto held up two Corn Ex
change National Bank runners today 
and robbed them of $5,900.

BELLEVILLE MAN MEETS DEATH 
ACCIDENT AT THE HYDRO CANAL

i.
Hickman, a portion of which he pass
ed on to me at your request.

lure 
strike. 

Other
Miss I. P. Davis has completed her . 

duties at the Canadian National Ex
press District Office, where she was 
relieving during the amalgamation 
rush.

=

BRINGING UF FATHER - ' - By George McManus.
28-POUND TURNIP

RAISED IN OTTAWA VALLEY. 
RENFREW, Nov. 4.—James Ryan 

a North Horton farmer, has brought 
to town what is regarded as the 
largest turnip ever raised in the Ot
tawa Valley. It is perfectly formed 
and weights 28 pounds. 7

ADJOURN BRITTANIA INQUEST 
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 3.—To per

mit of attendance of witnesses still 
engaged in the esarch for missing vic
tims, Coroner Jeffs has adjourned for 
eight days the inquest in the cases 
of the eighteen 'dead in the Brittània 
Beach disaster. The enquiry will be 
resumed on Thursday, November 10.
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MOSCOW, Nov. 4.—Foreign Minis- 
1er Chitcherin today sent a note to 
the Entente and the United States 
that Russia would not be bound hr 
Hie decisions of the Washington Con
ference.
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for Montreal Palates

—i-------*---------
MONTREAL, Nov. 3—The largest ed States, built during the war. 

single consignment of Scotch whis- Large as this consignment
indicating as It does' that 'll 

i prohibition liquor stocks in 
are running low, it is how 
than many of the pre-war shiptnen 

000 cases. _ to Montreal when all Canada wi
The whiskey is en route «to this wet. The famous gin boats which 

country and it is unofficially reported came here twice during the season, 
that the Canadian Pylfic. liner Met- used to bring in as much, as ohe hun- 
agama, reported today east of Belle dred thousand cases of gin in a sin- 
isle. is bringing a considerable pro- gie trip.
portion pf the order. >v It is expected that two Montreal

It was learned today that a very ships will suffice to bring the Quebec 
favorable offer has been made to the liquor, the Metagama being a big 
Quebec Liquor Commission by the cargo carrier as well .as passenger 
Bfarbor Commissioners to’store the liner. Shipping men in Montreal 
cases in the new storage warehouse state that for storage purposes the 
at the foot of Berri street. This new cold storage warehouse of the 
plant is much the biggest of its kind Montreal Harbor Commjeion is the 
in the Dominion and is only slight- logical place having arflPe car and 
er in cubic capacity than two largest cartage facilities on the . 
cold storage warehouses in the Unit-and Place Viler railway yâwis.
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WHOLE I

TO LATE HI. H O.
Funeral of Dr. Yeomans To

day Attended by Men of 
all Classes

♦ ♦ ♦•!•♦♦♦♦ * + ♦ * * *
♦ LABOR GAINS IN *

BRITISH ELECTIONS .♦1 RANEY METHOD
MABOSllip
mynnn DCD VCAD * Bxcef*t« from the press of Can- + 

tpl UUUlLlt iLnit * _ ada, Great Britain and from *
♦ the leading papers elsewhere + 

tor “Ontario" Readers.
* * * * ♦♦ ♦ * ♦♦****

ONE CAUSE OF UNHAPPINESS 
Atcheson Globe: Two-thirds of th- 

people are unhappy because thev 
worrying about things that shouldti 
concern them.

♦ OTHER EDITORS ♦ 
OPINIONS

V ♦

ITS the weeklyPAYS * ♦* LONDON, Nov. 2 (By Oana- *
* dian Press Cable). — Returns *
* from eighty of the principal *
* tofmk vof Great Britain in the *

~ ”w * municipal election give the fol- *
Ulster Premier Going to Lon- * lowing results: Labor gained 78 * 

rinn * seats in the municipal council ♦
. 0, 11*. * and lost 42. a net gain of 36; *

Flans Of Sinn Fein * Conservatives gained- 23 and ♦
PLEBISCITE I£. RUMOR * Tost SO. a net loss of 27; Liber- +

' ---------- , , * als gained 16 and lost 60, a net ♦
Tyrone and Fermanagh to De- ,+ losB of 44; independents gained * 

clare by Vote for North * 46 and lost is, a net gaih of 31. ♦ 
Or South * Liverpool and Wallasey returns +

* remain tot come in.- 
**t***** ***♦♦♦

mi- rHB daily out ah

Ü? Wromt Street.
rn wbbkm Ojrr

+
11

I Queen’s Park Aims to Take all 
Police Coart Fines and 1 

Also the Fees
A POSSIBLE REFÜND

May be Arrears of These Fees 
and Fines te Pay to the 

Government

key ever brought to Montreal port 
is for the order of the Quebec Liq
uor Commission and aggregates 67,-

■ year te

væftsFytï Y», P. O. I

♦ Rat8; *

Community1
jHj&jà maso:

Rev. Drs. Cleaver, Scott and 
Baker Officiate in Services 

at Family Residence |
Universal tributes or respect to 

-the life and work of the late Dr. H- 
A. Yeomans, Medical Ocicer of 
Health tor Belleville for the. past 
eighteen years, were paid by ail 
classes of citizens, both in private 
and individual capacity, at the fun-

1 TV- 
JOB PRINTIN'

are

W. H. MORTON,-o-
THE UNAVOIDABLE LAW.

Hamilton Herald: And now Lenin- 
tells his followers that “hard work 
is the only way out of the troubles 
which afflict the Russian people, 
onomic law is the same in Russia a- 
elsewhere.

♦LONDON, Nov. 3—Sir James 
Craig has accepted the govern
ment’s invitation to come to 
London and* consult with the 
cabinet on .the Ulster situation. 
He Will likely leave Belfast on 
Friday and will remain in Lon
don until November 16 when he 
goes to France. He will dis
cuss the specific plans submit
ted by the Sinn Fein, which the 
government thinks feasible if 
Ulster agrees.

An Ulster Plebiscite 
Repôrts that th^ government 

has asked Ulster to agree to a 
plebiscite in the counties of 
Tyrone and Fermanagh are 
current today in connection 
with the Irish parley, 
counties would be asked to de-' 
çlare adhesion to Ulster or 
Sinn Fein. The government is 
declared to have been careful to 
make cley that the request did 
not come from the premier 
alone but from the whole Brit
ish cabinet. ; *'

MILE STRIKE ^STANDS
Drivers-in New York Out to Get 

What They’re After

The civic deputation which 
visited Toronto yesterday re
turned home after taking part 
in the presentation to Hon. Mr. 
Raney and members of the Pro
vincial Government of the ob
jections to the provincial treas
ury taking all police lourt fines 
and fees. • Mr. Raney gave lit
tle encouragement and there 
was à feeling among'some that 
the government would turn 
down the objections, although 
some were optimistic. If so, 
Belleville may lose from $7,000 
to $9,000 per year, the munici
pality getting back only 50 per 
cent, in refund. It is under
stood the government was en
titled to the fees and fines for 
some years and that there is a 
possibility of arrears being col
lected. ' ' t

FRIDAY, NO

WEDDINGS Ec-
REG1:

rpHB Provincial 
form the basis 

used in the elect! 
and names

-o-
COURTESY DEFINED.

National Railway Magazine: ‘ Cour 
tesy” is a good line to follow, it js 
politeness, with a little kindness add 
ed, and when practiced makes good 
friends out of casual acquaintances 
and—more business for the road. 

-------o
SIR LOMER GOÜIN AND LEGISLa 

TION.

Montreal Gazette: Sir Lomer Gouin 
in parliament will speak with author
ity. Possibly he will speak as a min
ister of the crown. Behind him will 
be a large Quebec representation, in
fluential enough to shape the ends of 
fiscal legislation, and with that sup
port he may be able to command the 
situation.

. EVANS — BAILEY-

A very pretty Wedding was 
solemnized Nov.. 2nd at the home of 
Mr. and' Mrs. Jos. Bailey, Moira St., 
when, their only daughter, Rose 

, Mary, was united in marriage to Of
ficer William T. Evans of the Belle
ville Police Force, third aon of Mr. 
and ^ra. John Evans of Stafford,
England. _V ' ■ - t

To the strains of Lohengrin wed
ding march, played by Mrs. C.,36.
Ashley, cousin of the bride, the 
groom took We place under an arch 
of evergreen. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked 
very pretty in a drew of white 
duchess satin, very daintily trimmed 
with silk braid and ornament of sil-
vhr beads and pearls and the usup.1 LONDON, Nov. 3,:—James Mur- 
bridal veil; with wreath, of orange dock, Liberal candidate in South 
blossoms, carrying a bouquet of Toronto today wired President D. B. 
carnations and
and wearing the gift of the groom, Railways, refuting statements at-
a, handsome necklace set with pearls, tribnted to iMr. Murdock regarding
Little Misses Patsy and Isabel Tirrn- 

NEW YORK, Nov. 3—With negq- èr, cousins of the bride, made
dations for settlement of the milk charming flower girls gowned in
strike at a standstill following a re- .blue silk and carrying baskti^of
fusai'of the milk conference heard, orange, blossoms and carntSons.
the employers organization, to ac- The Rev. A. H. Foster performed the . ,
cept Mayor Hylan’s proposal or arbi- ceermony in the presence of about I ® v gorously our policy of estab"
tration, officials of the milk wagon fifty relatives and friends. During shing government savings offices,
drivers union are perfecting .plans for ' the signing of the register Miss saj? the Hon Peter Smlth' Provln"
a finish fight which they predicted 'Moitié Spencer sang very sweetly ci® Treasurer, today. ‘We have ev-
may last fqr months. "Betauee" and Master Ralph Shaw erything almost ready, although the

gave, a very pleasing recitation. offices are not definitely located.
MOTHER, 4 BABIES, BURN Then luncheon was served by girl Branches will be established at 

Fire Destrovs rlwm friends of the bride. The bride re- Guelph' I“gersoll, St. Thomas, Lon-
. JT . , J™ ceived many costly and useful pre- don, and Stratford, besides Toronto ” Oshawa .Reformer: A complaint
Apartment in Toledo aepts, among them being an en- The province wiU finance .the tarn, comes from Montreal immigration

\2SV£l r, ss rt is M . sars fstj sstA-ts
a fire which destroyed a fruit store LTdlnam Lom ler T.rento ^ CONSTABLE DODGED SHOT ^owe^Vlnfer^^whileB^- 
and the apartment of Wolf Greenburg 'groom’s gift to the piànlst was à Snrnrised aWiho Wns Enter1 lish’ Scottish and Irish immigrants 
here this morning. beautiful bar pin and to the flower 'T*™ they

. , Dy a t ouce Mmlet have not the amount of money re-
....................... —— girls aignet ring8- . HAMILTON, Nov. 13—Surprising quired under the regulations. Fur-

The happy couple left amid show- a burglar in the act of breaking into ther, it is said that the money requir
es of confetti and good wishes in a a store on Ottawa street at 2.30 this ^ ?y foreign immigrants is advanc- 
well decorated car to catch tiie 6.30 ni Constable Mvers was fired ?y fr,endly societies who are paid 
train for Detroit where tier wiU “°™t 88 the immigrants gain

at, point blank, by the robber, from access to the country. Canada, needs
a distance Of a few feet. The shot population, particularly in the West, 
went wide, and the constable’s return ^ut the better kind of immigrants are

‘f* W' “• TS
who, however, made his escape. Asia.

eral which took place this afternoon 
from the family residence, 224 Pin
nacle street. On all aides there was 

y evidence of a feeling of personal 
loss in the death of the well known 

The many

will
v

lists during a pen 
until Sa■*-

INDIANA MINES 
ALL LIE IDLE; 
STRIKE SPREADS

medical practitioner, 
interests of church and municipality 
and military which owed so much to 
Dr. Yeomans were all represented

from now 
5, hut no one qua 
take it for grantei 
name is on the 1Jb

NEW "WAR” ON; 
BUTCHERS PLAN 
STANDS IN OPEN

and every municipal activity paid 
the last tribute of esteem td the late 
oricial. ^

The casket was banked with a pro
fusion o8 flowers, the offerings of 
various bodies and of personal 
friends of the dead physician.

The obsequies ware under the di
rection of the Masonic fraternity in 
which the deceased had held office as

It is the duty i 
wish to vote to ms 
eligible, by registe 
week.

It should be the 
turning officers, t< 
in their power to 
affecting the lists, 
thè^first time worn 
necessary qualifies 
entitled to exercla 
'All persons who an 
of the age of 2i 
entitled to vote.

The

Cutting of Megt on Markét 
Square in Foil Swing Today 

by Several Parties
PRICES ARE SLASHED!

Front Street Butcher Rents 
Stand Occupied for Years 

by Fish Merchant
If the meat-buying citizens of Bellfe- 

ville see the city butchers cutting up 
beef and pork on the market square 
on Saturday, it will only be a sign 
that another war is on—that of the 
butchers who have shops, against 
those who operate only in the fall 
and winter months in the open and 
pay a license only.

Cutting of meat was in full swing 
this morning on the market and^-if 
one might judge by the crowd which 
was constantly about the meat stand, 
it was very popular. Cider and pota
toes seemed to have little interest in 
the minds of the marketeers.

And the plot thickens. The city 
butchers are coming out into the op
en to cut uf). Market Lessee A. S; 
Large told The Ontario teday that he 
has rented space to three of the Belle
ville butchers for Saturdays. Wheth
er they will come or not he does not 
know, but the fact is that they have 
secured stands so that they will be 
on a par with the fermer butchers, it 
being claimed that they in this way 
will adcf to their trade and be able to 
sell at a more reasonable figure.

A butcher, speaking of the situation 
yesterday, Said it did not seem likely 
that the butchers would Invade the 
market unless they were compelled to. 
He cited the question of high rents 
and taxes which tlm domiciled batch
ers had to pay. But today’s develop
ments change 'that, due to the fact 
that cutting was permitted.

A butcher on Front street has rent
ed the stand which has been occupied1 
for years by a well-known Ash mer
chant, the latter not knowing Any
thing of the renting until the 
day the butcher’s naaàe painted on 
the walk, where he had ' drawn up his 
wagon. It ie the custom to rent space 
on the market and steady frequenters 
usually have the spot reserved for 
them -The spot in question had not. 
been rented as a space. It is under
stood the market lessee has the right 
to set apart a space for a vehicle.----------isesg pH

SOLDIERS TO VOTE ON
DISPOSAL OF FUNDS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—Voting of re
turned soldiers to determine the .dis
posal of the artoy canteen funds 
held in trust by the Government, 
will commente November 15 and 
conclude February 1, it was an
nounced today.

Protest of Men Against Con- 
taetibn Prohibiting “Check

off” System
NO SHORTAGE OF FUEL

•Chicago Says Two Months’ 
Stock is in Sight—360,- 

t 000 Men Involved

e
CBfURCH. UNION.

Collingwood Bulletin: Church Union 
Is making wonderful advances in Can 
ada. The Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational bodies already 
have taken such steps as will within 
the next few years bring them as one 
body into the work of the Great Mas
ter. Now the Anglican Church is 
looking the same direction, 
recent Synod at Hamilton the sngges 
tion of the Lambeth conference for 
provision of pulpit interchange has 
been accepted while a lower house 
has appointed a representative 
mit tee composed of twenty-six clergy 
and an equal number of laymen 
whose function it will be to confer 
with other Christian bodies respect
ing unity. Such moves mean much 
to the 
Church.

MURDOCK DENIES IT.
master while he was a resident of 

There was,the town of Deseropto. 
a very large turnout : of the breth
ren. chrysanthemums Hanna of thë Canadian National

At two o’clock the service began 
the officiating minister being Dr.
S. Cleaver, of Bridge Street Metho
dist church, of which Dr. Yeomans 
was a lifelong member and for many 
years a valued official. Dr. Cleav-1 
er was assisted by Rev. Dr. C. T.
Scott, of Toronto, former pastor of 
Bridge street church; Rev. J. P.
Wilson, and Rev. E. N. Baker,_ of 
Albert College, former pastprs of the 
deceased.

Dr, Scott delivered an eulogy of 
the life and character of the deceas

ed physician and citizen, referring 
to his unselfish devotion to those 
to whom he ministered in body and 
in mind, to his simple faith and to 
his fine social and intellectual 

qualities.
The Masenic service was taken by 11,6611 taken by the Illinois operators 

Wor. Bro. Leon Walmsiey, of Eur- on Judge Anderson’s injunction.
Illinois miners' were reported ready

INDPANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 3.— 
Practically every mine "In the Indiana 
coal fields was idle today as a result 
of the strike of the miners in protest 
against the injunction isued Monday 
by Federal Judge Anderson, prohibit
ing the use of t4$e “check off” system.

Frank Farrington, head of the U- 
linois miners, wired bis chiefs that 
while a stoppage of the “check off” 
system would be a violation of con
tract, he would not order a strike un
til it had actually occurred. It iras 
understood he had received his in
structions from headquarters in In
dianapolis.

The Illinois miners will not be paid 
for two weeks, and until that time 
they will not know what action has

the wages paid to the employees on 
the Canadian National Railways. At the/

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS OFFICES. ANOTHER L.
TORONTO, Nov. 3.—“We Intend to GEORG]J^LOYD

the knack oî ci
com-

;
of Commons by a 1 
his position and \ 
challenge which ll 
admiration of his 
question of Irelanl 
recal vitrant group I 
he was on Mondai 
his criticism' of t| 
have been had the 
emanated from hM 
secured an overs 
and again proved 
est master of paru 
known to this ged

success of the Christian

■Or
IMMIGRATION.

eka Lodge, No. 283, A,F. & A.M., 
who was assisted by Brh. Dr. Baker t0 strike and 400 quit work in the

Central.Iowa district. They were theas chaplain.
The cortege was then formed, hun- flrBt t0 Yo out in this state. It was 

dreds following the hearse on foot not expetced there would be a general 
and in motors. At the Belleville

IRISHMAN SPIRITED AWAY
Mysterious Kidnapping in Ferman

agh I Reported to Belfast

BELFAST, Not! 3.—News 
somewhat mysterious affair has reach
ed "Belfast from Pettigo, County Fer
managh. Two armed men called at 
the home of Jbhn McHugh, chairman 
pi the Fermanagh County Council.

When he went to the door one of 
fjpem presented a revolver and or
dered him to enter a waiting motor 
car. He did so and was driven away. 
He has not since been heard of, al
though the police have scoured the 
whole county.

walkout before next pay day.
cemetery the la£t sad rites took Approximately 350,900 miners 
place. Rev. Dr. Cleaver officiating would be idle if a general strike Is 
at the committal service and Wor. called. The mines of Illinois, Ohio, 
Bro. Walmsiey conducting the frafc." Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Michi- 
ernity rites. The burial was made gan> Missouri, Kentucky, Oklahoma, 
in the Yeomans’ family plot. 1 Kansas, Texas, Wyoming, Iowa and

The bearers were members of the Montana would he tied up. The 
medical profession of this city. I “check voff” system prevails in these 

Six Masons acted as pall bearers: ! states as well as Indiana where the 
Rt. Wor. Bro. Jno. Newton, Rt. Wor. miners have already gone out.
Bro. L. R. Terwilligar, Rt. Wor. Bro. Under the “check off” system the 
F. D. Diamond, Rt. Wor. Bro W. O. mine operators deduct union dues 

i Adams, Very Wor. Bro. J. O. Herity, from thè men’s pay and turn it
to the union treasurer. Judge Ander
son held money raised in this way 
was being used to prolong the West 
ViifelUia mine war.

Danger of a coal shortage was not 
regarded as serious by Chicago mine 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 3.—Five per- op^atorg and coal dealers, 
sons were killed and thirteen wound-, estimated Chicago had a supply sat
ed in disorders'today when Arab riot- ficient for tt$o months. Supplies of 
ers attacked the Jewish quarter.
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BANK REWARDS GIRL
WHO SHOWED BRAVERY

Revolver Practice Will be Compul 
sory for Clerks in Hamilton 

Financial Hanse
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 3.—For 

bravery shown by them when ban
dits visited the banks in which they 
worked, Miss V. K. Harris, of Tor
onto, an employe of the branch of the first time as. the vehicles sped 
the Bank of Hamilton there, recent
ly visited by hold-up men, and Ed
ward K. Pottinger, of the Sanford 
Avenue branch here, were presented 
With gold watches by J. P. Bell, 
general manager of the Bank of REPORT OF DORCAS •
Hamilton. SOCIETY, W.C.A., 19B1.

An interesting announcement was Balance on hand, Oct. J920 . .$10. 
made by Col. B. O. Hooper, of the Donations during year .. 
bank, during the ceremony. He said 100 yards of flannelette pur- 
that in future revolver practice chased, 
would h« compulsory and that frac- 
tioes would be held twice a week, 
which all employes who might need row coats, 12 bands, 50 squares, 2 
to use a gun must attend. An expert pairs of boys’ trousers. , t
had been engaged to conduct the 
classes, he said, and special atten
tion was to be paid to snap shotting.

SIRENS NOW ON JOB
First Used—and Heard—Today 

1 Motors Race to Fire

“THE IRISH DAMES OF YPRES”
k good many ex-service men who 

spent part of their time in the Sali
ent, will be interested. to hear that 
“the Irish Dames of Ypres” have 
made an appeal for support, with the 
View to establishing their new quart
ers, which are situated in the Castle 
of Kylemore in Connemara, which 
they have transformed inï» an Abbey. 
For nearly two centuries and one- 
half this little community. lived quiet
ly and peacefully 'in the old Flemish 
town, Which is now bound up with 
the history of Canada, and which is 
still a heap of rubbish. The institu
tion was founded in Ireland under 
the rule pf Lady of Ormonde, in the 
days of the Stuarts; and in 1688 the 
revolution sent it abroad, where, 
after a time, it built the beautiful 
Abbey of Ypres, which, after weather
ing the wars with the Austrains, the 
French, and the Dutch, succumbed at 
last to the Germans. The “Dames” 
found themselves homeless; and in 
seekng shelter they got out of one 
difficulty only to toll into, another— 
they went back to Ireland! A good 
many readers have reason to thank 
the Dames in the'early days of the 
Canadian army’s activities.

The sirens on the tire motor were 
heard piynpjng and screeching for

over through the streets on their way 
to a fire in West Belleville, 
is no mistaking them lor an ordinary 
whistle.

and Wor. Bro. C. N. Sulman. There

BANK OF ENGLAND
AGAIN CUTS ITS RATE

v . LONDON, Nov. 8—The Bank 
I of England has reduced its rate 

of discount to live per cent from 
five and a half per 
July last tile rate was catr*f*om ' 
six per cent, to five and a Kalf^.

*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦
♦ THREE INCHES OF SNOW *
♦ IN NORTHERN NEW YORK *
♦ WATERTOWN, . N.T., Nov, 8. *
♦ —The first snowstorm of the sea- ♦ 
4» son prevailed throughout nor- -*
♦ them New York this

JEWS SLAIN BY ARABS
Disorders In Holy City Costly in 

Lives to Inhabitants
SUP]

Pi an American 'i 
who signed 

$3,000 a week, a 
ard Shaw would 
bill the baseball 
man" of the natiJ 
G. B. S. replied 
heard of Babe 
whose babe was 
he invented thj 
Mr. ‘ Shaw intern 
apply only to hi

It was
t. In 19.

m both bituminous and anthracite wete 
Four of the dead are Jews and one reported above normal, due to the in- 

an Arab.
Garments Made. .

25 infants’ nightgowns, 18 bar-dustrial depression. Similar condi-
- ■- — _ ____„ tions, it was said, erist throughout the

PLAYING WITH MATCHES I country.
I x

V (Sgd.) Mrs. A. W. Grihble.Boy of Tender Tears Said to Have 
Cause Noonday Fire v' "' McBRIDE A PROTECTIONIST.

BRANTFORD, Nov. 3.—M, M. Mc
Bride, Labor leader, today announced 
that he will support protectionist 
candidates in the ehming federal el
ection, as Canada could not live un
der free trade. «

VESSEL AFIRE AT SEA.

HALIFAX, Nov. 8---- A large
vessel» Identity unknown, is on 
«re four hundred miles south-

. *A little boy, playing with matches 
is believed to be the cause of a fire 
which at noon today destroyed a 
barn with contents in the rear of 

xthe premises of Mr. Fred Burke, 
Highland avenue. Mr. Vallance, 
owner of the property, endeavored 
to extinguish the flamep bat found 
they had gained too much headway. 
The building was practically ruined. 
The loss is about three hundred dol
lars. - «I 1 j ' ?

covering the ground in ♦
* most sections. Three inches of ♦
* snow is reported, from the Adir- *
* ondacks, making excellent deer- *
* hunting.
* ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ to gehrnary 1.

EXTENDS EMERGENCY TARIFF 
Washington, Nov. 3—The Senate 

Finance Committee today ordered if 
favorable report on the resolution 
extending the emergency tariff tow

*;

WHbl

^JARSHAL FOI 
can people bj 

view that it wel 
that won the wa 
not consider it-$ 
American 
instrument selj 
for the winning

i
Several Yaembets of a party of 13 

young people riding on a. truck at 
Trenton, N.J., were injured when they 
collided with another motor.

♦ message received here this

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
' -Æ

r'-.- • • 
V

qo IN XOUR ^OON AND 
STAY IN THERE - YOU’LL 
YOT <ET OUT OF THIti 
MOUSE TODAY • Am—

t thought you
J WOULDN’T e>e ABLE 

J TO «IT OUT SO l f-J,
aaou«HT you up_j ( 

youR. favor vre
— — , O t)H —

OF ALL DAYS TO j 
HAVE TO STAY IN I 
THIS IS CORNED | 
ÛEEF AN’ CASSATE 
DAY AT OlNTTca

|H noore;s ;

HELLO- 
Dint y ’. peo]

The fire brigade were 
scene in a few minutes."

on the E »
. WHAT’S

thact?

uke thie
«AIY«S 

WHIS'

\ MA441E j^ 1 aGET LIFE IN JAIL

LAPEER, Mich., Nov.' 3—Plead
ing guilty to wrecking a, Grand 
Trunk train last Friday, Henry Gates 
of Huntingdon, Ind., was today 
tenced to life imprisonment.
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KARL AND .ZITA \ Le I6.TO MADEIRA ISLE s-of A1Lisbon, Nov. 3—-Arrangements are 
complete for the reception of Charles 
and «ita, the Hungarian exiles, on 
the, Island of Madeira. —ItCf,

if Æ Hm ■
:•9 iA Baltimore suiofde left a note say

ing he was as earzy as a bed-bug.”
© l»gi m lwr^ Fsatuus dswvics toe.
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The importance of this news 

it would he ha«L to over-estimate. 
II the experts are proved to be- 

** wrong by actual discovery, pros

pectors will not be wanting to search 
for other locations.

A peculiar situation exists in re
spect to Canada’s fuel supply.
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Erosions Mean Considerable Loss sta 
to Many Farms*

i- A

Tiling, Open Ditching and Terracing 
Recommended—Sow to Plan and 
Do the Work—Why an Orchard 
Will Pay.

(Contrib2Mt2^^:term

is: ■jpg—
.5t3W“m

the Best Results.rww WKEKM OXTAMO -ad Bar^
JTSmS-- rZZ
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Subscript!»*

} Yr** p^mSufe rend Î Yr, P. O. b« o, pea. del
l yr. tv It. A A..........
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MONTREAL, Nov. 4—One step has their age, though they are not asked 
been taken In the emancipation ot. to pd°rt^ulBr,y among the younger 
women. > , women, who have not reached the

They no longer care who knows 3tage formerly described vaguely as 
, their age. , “uncertain years,” and among these

^ - m L I Will the consumer pay for quaUtyl SSSSSsSSS

r^-rzr^jôSSSS.^
m:r;:rr.,r - sL:rxt££
bee and Ontario, the chief centres talnous seoUons. This «an frequent- ing of the product of his term. Fruits only a statement from each one that “ “ 1 t t response to her
=, popuiatum, « w. bjL5 üfgrâsr&'szr&z. «s Hf2fz r-°z Ers

There is alwaVs a possibility of light or heavy, the steepneee ofthe t ' degree of plumpness are genti6 enquiry as to whether or not as *he ca?e maIrbp*nntAnt themselves
these sources of suPIdy Being cut ^rfpSturT^ îeul vote.21 T<Tn Tn^rs
off and Canada being thrown on her ^ Vatae ^ .‘gheep-Dmdns." placed beside a crate containing birds are also wary in their approach with a5^fct^6>w£h to Ipprer yemger
own resources. It is economically Wdt hulri0e. used as shre® JJT of the same sex, sUe piuipness and a question as to age bpt> 8 a^lyh are which leads them to

tion faciuties, to bring Alberta coal u| merely shallow open tures and Jnmblee repel ss so merit -„» p.« a,.., -* «»! {«--«à»„“•« SK a ss *“

Scotia bituminous coal as far west 16 lnchee deep for removing the met- , tures w» soÿ at a lowjr fl»»»e than
„ m»*-.. =« .=.r. «... b^j gy»». ™«ri;5jsre r,S‘sr?^'.^^5i£rs

off for anthracite and if it has been flowing water and carry It in a developed by the great majority of

-»-«<> -« «“«- “ °»- s;r.-r^ „ T0BK N>T ......k. «...
TZ' 7^C»rZL'T 5™ w»«
bably runs 1 ’ ment to The grade of the consumers has Increased much fast- from Paris, wore to her office a pair are attended by a cape of net or lace,
which case we may in time dispehse ^itch Sh0uiq not be so ste^ as to ter than the percentage of agricul- Af eiippers with red heels. The re-1 But, after all, these capes are not

a ‘stssns tïss-^fl €kx.'rJn ■““ »

daneerous for ttie sheep and lambs, their attractiveness, but times have copy. The office /. m a mi sprint ing frocks, and is frequently seen in
««T»assrKd.“w":a s£««i.

"nSL*^..™S'*S! S$'S"» >-««»• fc'-TMirtSI'.K
versally used to prevent destructive : twenty years the attitude of the no.velty that he forgot an important ^ metal tissue dresses. Gold lace,
washouts on hillsides. The terraeM | ®^un generation towards the business engagement have tQQg is so profuse that one thinks of
are made perfectly level, and of any * that they eat has changed very In Paris .the situation would ha. e | ^ Fleld of th6 Cloth of Gold and
width, and then carefully seeded to conridSahljT If we refer to the good been directly reversed. had bUa ot ^ageantry of begone

_ A criticism the other day to the grass. At the time of old days when oatmeal was the she ®ehad to be ,umy centuries. This, too, is frequently
effect that the political leaders are spreads out evenly over the surtace # breakfast food and «ÿtrus expert ih^ht have had1 to be mm e„ wlth chiffon dr mousseline or
making many of their itiost important of these and then flows P>nüïW« frult8 were only seen at Christmas mtined. tor M. • to net
speeches in some of the very out of the slope below without sufficient time> we will realize what present report of the h«roi^n^o s ’ Velvet, the fabric beloved of por-
the way places, where they only have force to wash away any P°^°“ “ day attitude toward quality In food- a? we“ ¥ °tf ”t^,er q!1" D0„ ge iigrï: trait painters, is used more than
a few hundred in the audience, and the hill ! and thus pre en * ffa meana when compared w(th the upon the bright ever for evening gowns, and even on
that it would be much better if im- “gnllying.” paat. With this advance in tastes , fantastic iw but upon tne^ongnt e^ broCade and metal tissue
portant speeches were made in the For the drainage of *UJ d for foods which may be largely Savor/ . h„ , t breakfast din- frocks It is not unusual to find the
big centres. I am afraid that the sides a system of under-drainage is ^ of utUe value when considered wearing red heels to breaklast, am q{ & yeWet tTaln 0r trains.
critic in question does not quite real- sometimes used successfully. , the standpoint of nourishment, ner and ^PP®r , heela__it i8 ,but sapphire blue velvet has been widely
ire that, In these modern "days, it amount of erosion of the land large-, demands for foods that appeal ref walking heels _ it isnut exploited lately, and certainly for
matters Very little when and where ly depends on its condition^ If the , @ye ^ ^ 8enge ot taste* one the woman with dazzling blonde
a speech is delivered provided .that surface soil can be i bave increased, very greatly during the autumn impo _ to I tresses—native ox- acquired—noth-
srssrass rajsar# ra sl&ik£. w  ̂afcr,......

SS5%. sm » «VSi F^rHEH-SS - -mssA s. —was even less particular to when and the surface on the side of the bUL ,k will put^the wo:rmy, ypeople saT,® clothes the frocks from Paris should swell this
where he made a speech. The only Water Sowing over this ^tho^st- shapen product inXanothen People Speaking of evening clothes, the * ° one of such persuasive
thing he wanted was the assurance siderable force wtU naturally iw«*h are willing to pa/ for quality pro more one sees of them the lws one, aitegia Drecoil.E35a^Shass.^br&wat«r^
reporter ^6^?*°° Mr.^iad'ston^^ised ^OTen^L^^f^Se putting one-third of their pu^em VTHL ROLL
^2su«2tr»a?t. zsùirjszssz. EfZ.Est£„sivcr;2; s jjs.

two or three railway porters or a cllne ^ ^ morfe satisfactory. They wber® ‘^®y of being a mill- dress. She has a number of them
*"*’-*' scl”‘Cl1 — &TS?4SSM4r ?. SMSS sr»^;

HOW TO CUBE UHBMPIOTMEIIT «“uïbl." .““S

M..u,«,u„nT5b?, »...... a.) zssz'&zéi’sg.'Zti p Sknass*'svisiextent of about 3.706,000 persons—] beWA ^ seasons of food shortage mixed can b! made of rib-
male and female. Average retail 1 tnth natiafactorr re- and lower grades of food products *■ The vei ■ viece to extend
prices St manufactured goods, from ftf,e th„ tile dralnB the land will usually sell and show a margin ’ .... f h6 widest veil Seam 
pre-war times to the top of the 1920 tile dralff £ flt büt when food products are the w dth of her wid^t vet^
boom, went up 11? per cent, and have on both sides and no double draining abundant the more attraedve grades H fill » Roundly _ with fotton^m
since come down about 28 per cent. I re8ult*r llnderdrainaze the general sell most readily and create a want "bieh > ® finish it witfaPsmart
The public is buying almost its ^^^^ ‘Tta^d6 f- more highclass produce wn.ch “f ^ ribbon
usual quantities from the stores; but brents “8 " “T wiving demand frequently must be tilled corns or lea e e _
retailers, wholesalers, ., and even wader level Is lowered, IlVa the lower grade. This substi- a^^® f * ^ ^”E yoPU might put a
ss*»." ~d‘,‘«"to-.s6 d««* sr6ssii^«ss«jn5s

•t&sŒ sxm ».s i.&’ss^jsrjssx —dustry arises, broadly speaking, from cïr'yi“! 1 nr Moffatt buy. They look, but do not buy.
the universal unwillingness to accept roots g* p&n^R. C. Moffatt, . Be$t for Pei.ishable Kdods.
cuts in either prices or w»ge»_ Both O. A. College, Gueipn^--------- ^ amount 0f perishable - food in
are forcend by 4ackBof demand. Ip ; Why an Orchard Will Pay. the fruit, vegetable and poultry,pro
fact, the idleness will probably The planting of commercial apple Bucj crasses that is COBOURG—Good progress is be-
diminish only by slow degrees until orchards in the Province of Ontario a'hl‘enl^ryh‘ ^fndpr standardization ing made on the two-storey brick ad- 
the enforced cuts-in both prices and lB highly derirable-for several rea- ^D^l>e^mii^ srX p»i -«tion to the Rice Lake Canoe Co., 
wages have brought the cost of the MIl8. , . Experiences with mixeq graaes poor ^ u wi„ ^ ,n readlness for spring 8
goods down to the point where the y. Ontario is not producliiÿ f aal_py inVnn he mind o! t ht aver- orders. The company has leased \
public can afford to buy. It remains enough good apples tor home supply, tLf will take® some the C.N.R. freight sheds for storage
true, nevertheless, that in the typical- but imports annually from Nova 8e6- a^e par when the nerishable I purposes, and have oyer 300 canees
case money could be made by volun- Ua, British Columbia, Oregon and time ^ eras • is Standard- , stored there. In addition to manu-
tary concessions; for moderate prîtes i California: ' n^îrketed wav tht? will factoring school . desks in the fur-
and wages carry with them a moder. I 2. Production in Ontario is likely A, £ the co„_ niture factory, house and office
ate cost of living and full and con- to fall off still more because no ooei- command the conffdenc o ° | desks are being made up, while to-

superman, tinuoU6 employment. What is lost! mercial planting is being done. Veer suming _public an increased d boggans, skis apd.hockey sticks will
Mr, ' Shaw intended that it should in reduced income Jis offset by re-, tew commercial apple orchards have is bound, to 10 1 . also be manufactured. The com-

duced expenses. j been set out In this Province since The Satisfied Consumer is an Asset. pany has had to work nights to keep
! Full employment at moderate 1911. - , . ) It all the food produce ottered for up with the rush of orders.
I wages Is far better for labor than 3. of the thousands ot young trees gale could be standardized and mar- - .,
{'partial employment at high wages.— ae( jn the boom,,y ears of 1904, to keted in such a way as to. develop AI/IÆGED HIOHWAYMF. V 
Paul Clay, in Forbes Magazine. 1911 a large proportion have al-, the market for future crops much SURRENDER TO I

’•* * ready' passed out of existence. Prob- ' benefit would result. Satisfied con-
ably not more than 20 per cent of 8Umers- of this year’s product will 
the trees planted during three yeans , iOCk tq the same source again next 
will figure in the commercial produo- year. Consumers know or should 
tion of the future, and certainly not know what they want, and it given
more than 40 per cent.1 Of them are a standardized packet of food pro-
ative and receiving reasonable atten- quct in exchange for their money

rprmifCTflN The hunters are go- tion to-day. , will, if sui.ed, go on patronizinginv north L°/the hLtin- sLson 4. The home orchard will never ; standard products. Salesmanship
4 IrnmVr from thiTvillaee and vi- again be an Important factor in com- , bas been too frequently useu to sell

Mnltv attended both the Conservative mercial apple production in this Pro- a consumer something that he $ira^d UFO conv^tions in Zd^ laLt ' vince, because it is not iarge enough not want, material sold with the fine
and U.F.O. conventions in Maaoc last ^ ^ worth whUe In seasons when idea of getting rid of it ahd no

4- few f,em fhU village attended scab control is difficult, or when though, of the future.Mr' W Adams’ young Prices are down because of a heavy If the tarm end of the food pto- 
Sn w«HMheld afdTh^nasbure CTOp- the retuT” trom the emffU oreh- , ducts industry is to develop to the
“n’ h ld 1 Th b g ard is not large enough to Justify the fullness it merits, all produce grown
oil Saturday. ~ expense and- risk involved. When, for sale will have to be marketed

- =■- 3““ =-*“ ;
days & Bancroft with Mr. ana Mrs. of neglect; this is why apple growing pared, packed and delivered produce 
Harry Lancaster. , - jn Ontario is 'at such low ebb at , ^ tbe oniy course to Pursue in de- .

present. I veioping a worthwhile market for
'■ 5-. Frilit is an essential part of , f0rm produce in our Canadian cities 
diet. While H * true that in care or abroad. Any . ^

plecan livewithout m unity that is without a co 
» that health suffers marketing organization sh< 

besome * sider the estabtishmen
ire ] Those districts that have.su
nA consider expansion by amàlgamatl _ ------- --------- „ ,

with similar organizations Stan- gratetul It8 help is quickly appar-
45168?»' ssiTV’SKSS «

Dfepartmen. of Agriculture, Toronto. M 8 M u Bold everywhere.

f ' ,r . - -, ' . . -

Graded Fruits or Vegetables Attract 
While Mixed Grades Repel—The 
Satisfied Consumer Will Come 
Again—Quality Pays.

l Pape
...wrw
.. AW

Not-
4.80 withstanding tbe enormous resources 

Canada possesses in coal,
.I’ll aw

Ontario W which
over fifty per cent of our consume 
tion Ja imported from the United

(Contrtbu^l by Ontario tio^rtment o«
Pop waa reeding the paper and 

thinking and ma was darning holes 
out of socks and I was doing my les- 
srins agenst my will, and ma sed, Do 
you know, Willyum, I bin thinking 
do you know it mite be a nice thing 
to have a little automobeel.

Hark hark the nightingale, wat 
lovely sounds, sed .pop.

Now Willyum, Im serious, a little 
automobeel would be very usefill, 
and you could lern to drive it and 
I could lern to drive it and Gladdie 
could lern to drive It, so there would 
all ways toe somebody to drive it, sed 
ma.

That reminds me, I Jest bin reed
ing about some .bad auto axaidents, 
there seems to be more axsidents x 
now than ever. Heers one rite heer 
on this very page about a car that ran 

■ _ « into a lam post and the lam poet got
Little Red Watkmg Heels -‘ÆJXSiSi "ÜZ

• wwr If* I . I thats ony natcheral, but youll noticePans Wears lylSZnt ana uay 1 its only the reckless drivers that
M Mise rr « «* bump into things and incurridge

things, to bump into them and all 
that sort of bizniss, now it we all 
lern.to drive we could all use It, it 
certeny wouldent get rusty for lack 
of somebody to take it out, sed ma.

Heers another one on the next 
page about a machine dropping off a 
bridge into a river and theyll proto- , . 
erly never get it up agen and it 
wouldent do them eny good if they 
did because theyre all drowned, sed 
pop.

Theres nobody in this family that 
cant see a river wen its rite in front 
of them, Im sure, we wouldnt have 
to get sutch a big car, one of these 
middle size cans would be very nice,
I like to sit up front, perslnally, 
weather Im driving or not, sed ma.
- I was reeding yestidday ware its _ 
safer to ride in an airoplane nowa
days than it is to ride in an auto, 
and I ibeleeve it, sed pop.

Well if youve made up your mind 
of corse youve made up your mind, 
sed ma.

Meening there aint mutch chance.

eut oi

W H. MO*TO*.
lu.lne*. Me»-ser.
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Provincial voter’s list will 
of the lists to be

rpHE
form tpe basis

,,ed in the election of December 
and names will be add« to these 

period of registration 
until Saturday, November 

qualified to vote can

6

sTv
lists during a 
from now I
5 but no one 
take it for granted that his or her 

is on the Upts. 'v- f

I

name
of all those whoIt is the duty

to make sure they arewish to vote 
eligible, by

It should be the duty of the re- 
all efforts 

publicity

V»registering during the

turning officers, to use 
to securein their power 008,000 tons and increasq our pres

ent domestic, production of 14,000,- 
«00 tons annually'to the needs of 
our total consumption of 33,000,- 
000 tons.-

lists, especially as, foraffecting the MBHUMBBI
thè^first time women who have the 

qualifications, )w<H ,W 
exercise the franchine. 
who are British subjects,

necessary 
entitled to 
All persons 
of the age 
entitled to vote.

'
ot 21 and upwards are “IS MY FAT REPORTER HERE?" 

Montreal Herald

ANOTHER L. CS. YICTOBY
;

haveGEORGE seems toT LOYD
^ the knack où capturing the House 

of Commons by a frank etatement of 
boldness of

■

his position and by a 
challenge which leaves one cold in

On the
Simple and Bure. — Dr. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil Is so simple in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
instructions. Used as a liniment tbe 
only direction is to rob, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. The- 
directions are so plain and unmis
takable that they are readily under
stood by young or old. ,

Zeke Anderson, mountaineer, who 
escaped from a Kentucky convict road 
camp last spring, went home and made 
a crop so his family would have food 
for the winter. Last week he gave 
himself np at the State reformatory.

admiration of his courage, 
question of Ireland, dealing with a 
recalvltrant group In his own party, 

Monday as unsparing inhe was on f
bis criticism» of them as he would 
have been had the motion of censure 
emanated from, his political foes. Ho 
sc cured™ an-* overwhelming majority 

and again proved himself the great
est master of parliamentary strategy

'

Wise mothers who know the vir
tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator always have It at hand, be
cause It proves its value.

Spare the children from suffering 
from worms by using Miller’s Worm 
Powders, a most effectively vermi
fuge with which to combat, these in
sidious foes of the young and help
less. It is an excellent worm destroy
er, and when its qualities become 
known In a household no other will 
be used. The medicine acts by it
self, requiring no purgative to assist 
it, and .so thoroughly that nothing 
more is desired. *.

known to this generation.
HOBEHOÜND

CANDYA MISTAKE
.

MANITOBA is to proclaim polling 
day, December 6, a public holi- 

We question the wisdom of

The fresh, old fashioned 
kind, onr own make. It’s 
good to hare some on 
hand at this changeable

irv-

day.
such a course. It Is ao Inducement 
to crowds to father round the poll

ing |oothp and perhaps make trouble 
in the old- days of open voting. 

A bill to enjict this holiday idea into 
Dominion law was introduced in 
Parliament in 1919, but the sense

H

1season.
30c LB.

as

CHAS.S.CLAPP

oi, the House was against such un
necessary and in<?èndiary legislation. Extra Special 

This Week
BUILDING ADDITION.SUPEBMAN 1Rice Lake Canoe Co. Have Started 

■ New Two-Stbrey Addition.
i^N American vaudeville manager 

who signed pp Babe Ruth at 
$3,000 a week, asked George Bern
ard Shaw would it be all right to 
bill the baseball hero as the “super
man” of the national game, Whereat 
G. B. S. replied that he had never 
heard of Babe Ruth, and asked 
whose babe was she. Perhaps when 
he invented the word

/

Young Men’s Suits 
j Regular up to $45.00 

Your Choice For

i ;
;

apply only to himself.

WHb WON m POLICE.

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—Hearing that 
a warrant had been issued for their 
arrest on a charge Of having been 
concerned in a highway rbbbery, 
Ernest Dufour, E. Jblicoeur and W. 
Grouix, all ot Ottawa, surrendered 
to the police here today., and were 
handed over to the police authorities 
of Hull. -Iv;- . -

lyjARSHAL FOCH told the Ameri
can people by means of an inter

view that it was God’s Providence 
that won the war. Of course he did 
not consider it necessary to tell the 
American people what was the 
instrument selected by Providence 
for the winning of the war.

HUNTEBS DO NORTH $25.00 >
Many Attend Funeral of Thomas- 

• ^ burg Lad
*

NO 8ÜFFEBING IN N.Y.
WITH MILK STRIKE ON *Ss: -

This week we are placing on Sale all our Odd’ Suits 

and broken lines at the above price. i
The cloths include Fine Worsteads, Scotch and Eng- j 

lish Tweeds, all with extra quality of make and trim- j 

mings. * - |
i

Not all sizes in every line, but your, size in some of

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY NEW YORK, Nov. 4 —Milk distrib
utors today are serving the public 
through district depots and are con
tinuing their efforts to fill the places 
of the strikers. This is in response 

threat of the Health Commis- 
to trite over

’pHE news of a strike of hard coal 
in Northern Ontario recalls^ the

myearé ago that anthracite would be industry el2He declared, how 

is.no acute suffering.
ma. 'The first 
«W suffocation, 

ur by hour becomes more 
hopeless. To such a

_________ afforded hr Dr. J. D.
>g/s Asthma Remedy is very

, R.

'"LTir*.found in quantities in that very 
locality, notwithstanding the assur
ances of the savants of the Geological 
Survey that there is no anthracite 
coal in eastern Canada and no 
geological strata from which to ex
pect such an utcrop. We are now 
told that an extensive deposit has

' DECIDE ON WAGE CUTS.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Nov. 4 —Repre
sentatives of Saskatchewan and Al
berta cities at conference here yes- 
’terday decided on reduction in the 
Wages of civic employees lot 1922, on 
a basis calling for a- cut of 82 per 
cent, on the increase of 1921 salaries 
over those of 1914.

-
of necessity 
it, « is Also
and nutritional eomplaints 
much more general in the 
from the dietary of fresh fruits

w&zmmstandpoint of publie health,- its 
ture should not be negelecte< 
J. W. Crow, O. A College, Guelpl

them.
■

and OAK HALLbelief

\ been discovered about twenty-five Two men were «today locked up in 
miles northwest of Sudbury and that ! Jersey City, suspected of connection
development work is already under j ^ Ita“aM’
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R EDITORS’ *
'INIGOS >

, *!

*
•om the press of Can- * 

At Britain and from * 
Ing papers elsewhere + 

tario” Readers.
*<»>*♦♦***

3 OF UNHAPPINESS. , 
!o6e: Two-thirds of the 
happy because they are 
it things that shouldn't

+

■o-
VOWABLE LAW,

[eroM: And now Lenine 
[wers that “hard, work” 
ray out of the troubles 
he Russian people. Ec- 

the same in Russia as

-o
'ESY DEFINED. ..

\ilway Magasine: “Cour- 
od line to follow. If is 
th a little kindness add- >#v 
l practiced makes good 
! casual acquaintances— 
sin ess for the toad.

■o-
pOUIN AND LEGISLA

TION.

ptette: Sir Lomer Gouin 
will speak with author- 
he will speak as a min- 
town. Behind him will 
{ebec representation, in- 
gh to shape the ends ot 
Ion, and with that sup- 
be able to command the

o
rRCH UNION.

Bulletin: Church Union- 
iderful advances in Can- 
>re8byterian, Methodist 
ational bodies already 
ich steps as will within 
rears bring them as one 
work of the Great Mas- 

i Anglican Church is 
iame direction. At the 
at Hamilton the sngges- 
jambeth conference for 
pulpit interchange has 

while a lower house 
a representative com- 

>ed of twenty-six clergy 
al number of laymen 
in It will be to confer 
hristian bodies respect- 
uch moves mean much 
ess of the Christian

-o-
'I ORATION.

eformer: a complaint 
I Montreal immigration 
nich, it correct, is most 

stated that Poles, I tal
ler foreigners are being 
iter Canada, while Bng- 
l and Irish immigrants 
rned back because they 
p amount of money re- 

the regulations. Fur- 
n that the money requir- 
p immigrants is advanc- 
K societies who are paid 
[ as the immigrants gain 

country. Canada, needs 
articularly in the West, 
r kind of immigrants are 
he British Isles, rather 
pm/ Southern Europe and

DAMES OF YPRE8"

any ex-service men who 
i their time in the Sali- 
Iinterested to hear- that 
lames of Ypres” have 
pal for support, with the 
llishing their new quart- 
re situated in the Castle 
k in Connemara, 'which 
[reformed into-fin Abbey, 
two centuries and one- 
b community.lived quiet- 
rully 'in the old Flemish 
[is now bound up with 
It Canada, and which is 
bf rubbish. The institu- 
pnded in Ireland under 
Lady of Ormonde, in the 
Ituarts; and in 1688 the 
tot it abroad, where, 
, it built the beautiful 
es, which, after weather- 
[ with the Austrains, the 
the Dutch, succumbed at 
Germans. The “Dames” 
[elves homeless; and in 
er they got out of one 
y to fall Into, another— 
lick to Ireland! A good 
k have reason to thank 
n the early days of the 
my’s activities.

\

*

embers ot a party of 13 
k riding on à truck at 
l, were injured when they 
t another motor.
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Council Haï 
bate over

Hr.
CARRIED

Many Bobo 
Meeting—1

is
A real old-j 

place In the cJ 
tlon whether tn 
H. B. Stock aj 
be tor the and 
only or shoeld 
Bennett résisté] 
pglBtment frogs 
carried by a nej 

The recomnJ 
mlttee had ben 
should be ap v/A 
dit. When Mbi 
read, a mo/ioi 
moved that the 
permanent.

Aid. Bennett] 
appointment of 
at this time. 1 
the preeent aud 
lleve there wad 
city for the pa 

Aid. Adams 1 
ent appointmed 
Stock to go oveJ 

Aid. Woodlej 
supported the 
ment. The new 
down to work 
Any city appelé 
vacant on 20 d

“Let next year* 
for Î022 if they 

“Why you i 
permanency I 
Aid. Bennett.

The germane 
tied five to ton 

Aid. Bennett 
of the commit! 
for' the purpoi 

• of that clause 
potatment of ai
ij.

Yeas—Ballinj 
and Fisher—4.

Nays—Adami 
Treverton, Mayi 

Aid. Bennett! 
ter in the by-1 
step,” he said,

Aid.
thought the a 
was for six nw 
against the by la 

The vote stos 
aley in the chi 

e vote in favor e 
were: Mayor Hi 
Treverton, Adai 
Against were: J 
Fisher and Ball 

Aid. Treverto 
Mill reported J 
•ewer crossing 
In* that there 
across the streei 
situation at a J 

Aid. Bennett 
done at once an 

William street 
ed over conditti 
roadway on that 

The matter w 
ponary work to 

Wharf streeti 
given authority] 
building at the i 
the rental being 

Mr. William! 
refunded the suj 

Council passed 
laiug the prepad 
submission-to t] 
ary to expend 1 
chase of indust 

The city coni 
Out a member* 
Municipal Assoc] 

Aid. Woodley] 
Aid. Bennett th 
to Mr. W. H. ti 
the council for 1 
the Province of \ 
him to the city] 

The résolut!od 
Tree trimmid 

Under the control 
ment, it has hi 
by the Public d

financial affairs 
city Auditor » 
et the council.

will
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OUR NEEDLEWORK COUNTER IS 
OVERFLOWING WITH INTEREST

The clever needlewoman can work wonders in 
Individualizing her home and her wardrobe, 
ultimate in the desirable personal touch.

Our store supplies suggestions and inspiration in generous 
abundance and always along the newest lines, Pillow Covers, 
Centres, Runners, Cushions, Night Gowns, as well as thread' 
patterns and instructions, are available at little coat.

Every Woman’s RealmRr
tbe matter of 

Handwork is the_____*.
ttawa’s De-Probable, 

niai, That Flotation will be jII A
VICTORY BOND ISSUE |)Q|

Gov’t. Will be in Need of-Mon
ey Owing to Decreases In

Revenue, Financiers say ----------- new YORK, Nov. 5.—in view of
TORONTO, Rov. 5.—Although the One of the Chief “Testifiers” the approaching opening of the 

Ottawa despati|hes carried a prompt for the State Against Ar- opera and the formal social sèason 
denial of an early intention of the buckle Vanishes comes an interest tn the more ela-
Domlnlon Government-to float a loan —-----— borate tivepîfig gowns, which is re- trimmed, and stress the basque
the subject is one of great, interest -SPIRITED AWAY IN CAB fleeted In this week’s displays in the waist, full skirt,and bead embroid- 
in local financial circles. w . TTnder Arms» n., amart shops. ery. In these the henna and poppy

It is not believed here that a new ^ " r As was suggested earlier in the shades -retain their popularity and
Dominion loan is probable until well Own Mother Blamed /lor season, there is a decided inclina- thé V effect of line is used exten- 
Into 1922, because its chief necessity _ Disappearance tion to the brighter hues, and, while
would be to meet the Victory bond a,w c-nAWnorn""-k white, used alone or in corijanctiôn—• “«•«»» - «' „=™ °„Zh »•"•■»> «**■

year At the same time, It is expected Attorney Matthew Brady, of San a»-Wack dress is scarcely seen’ 
that the government will be in need Praaciaco, ,today were requisted to h T.t, *** S
of some money, judging from present flnd Alice Blake, one ot tbe main wit, *adf ch ffo“ and ‘"id^cent frocks 
decreases in customs revenue, and. nesses for the State in the man- are strongly favored. These, for the 
the question of the market position slaughter charge against Roscoe C. most part, fellow simple lines, fea- 
will have to be considered and might (Patty) Arbuckle, dpe to brought
conceivabiy. lead to the Dotation of BUkTdisapVear^Trom^ place £2 

a bond issue some time before the California where she was staying 
bulk of the money is needed. with_ Mrs. John Duffy, mother bf

Sharp Difference of Opinion George Duffy, a deputy- district at- 
Much interest is taken in the sag- tomey. The witness was not under 

gestion that the money be raised in arrest, but was being detained with 
the United States, and oh this point her own consent, pending the Ar- 
there is a sharp divergence of opin- buckle trial.
Ion. There are those who maintain Her- disappearance, according to 
that as much money should be raised Mrs. Duffy’s story to the district at- 
abroad as is possible, so as to keep tomey here, came after a visit by 
the home securities market in as Miss Blake's mother, Mrs. John 
healthy a condition as possible. It Westphal, of Oakland, and an at- 
is contended that it may be two or tomey whose name District Alter- 
three years before Cahada can look 
to Great Britain for money, in view 
of the discount on sterling and not
withstanding the tendency to ltfwer 
money rates in the Old Country. That 
leaves the United ' States as the only 
outside alternative, and it must be 
said the word “welcome’’ is written 
large on the doormats of Wall street 
at present, so far as Canadian high 
grade securities are concerned.

EEKING VIVID HUES FOR
EVENING IN N. Y. SHOPS V

K&j
ii CHAS. N. SULMAN. 

. — THE BEEHIVE -RAPPE WITNESS e
former days and long - sweeping 
trains add to the general impression 
of stateliness. Afternoon dresses on 
display are chiefly of velvet, iur-

WHY KEEP STEADY COMPANY?
Ques.—Dear Mies Page : I am a 

young man 19 years old. I kept 
steady company with a girl 17 years 
Old for six months. I think we both 
loved each other but couldn’t agree. 
So I quit going with hex arid went- 
with other girls, and she went with 
other fellows. But We are both 

‘happy, so we went back, together, 
but I find I do not love her as I did.

A youthful party frock of embroid T really -In love and what shall 
ered gold net over a body of gold 1 d*°_«—PJf:„

—«*>« i. b,
a noted Fifth Ave. firm. In this, and it always makes me wonder 
tong petals of gold lace, fall from the what Is in their minds, 
waist, revealing here and there tiny The natural and proper outcome 
bunches of French flowers. For less ^blteh^n^^nd^Wing^of^a 
formal wear there is a henna crepe, home, where the two lovers shall be 

waistline, uneven hem and express-, beaded in the one-sided effect in mutually helpful, and where the 
ing individuality, by distinctive treat- pearls and Irridescent beads. children may develop and grow in-
ment of the girdle or corsage. Another Fifth Ave. establishment j-0 useful and worthy helpers to the

Underskirts In pastel shades are shows an unusual evening gown of lemte Tf“faûî
much seen as well as sashes of gold rose chiffon velvet. Here, we find ing in love” were a diseLe like inl
and silver, and girdles of flowers, variation of the train idea in two, ales, to toe contracted In youth end 
Gowns for older women, also, favor long panels falling from the waist Rotten over—not a great big domin-
■the brighter shades, but are develop- and a classic note introduced by ®flng’ enveloping thing to last a Ufe-
ed generally in velvets, elegantly drapings of long strands of pearls every day^^ rkher and fulIer

- with pendants of jade and amber. Falling in love should
The Spanish influence is still felt. Other, tamous firms are featuring 

Many of the gowns adopt the cape irridescent and beaded chiffons, the 
or long cape sleeve of black Chan- modest decolletage and simple girl- 
tiliy lace in place of the scarf of'ish Unes. '

T
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j FINDLAY & PHILBIN
I Phone 812 329 Front St

4

ImlahS 
Armstrong

itmean pro
viding for a future, a willingness to 
assume responsibility, a purpose to 
do orie’s best in solving together al{ 
the many "problems that must surely 
come to a husband and wife, and to 
parents. That Is why I urge all of. 
yon to take plenty of time to toe sure 
you know your feelings .toward each 
other and your fitness for each other 
before you “convenant together.” 
Be the kind of people that shall 
make life big and strong.

■

Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St 

Next to Y.M.C.A.

ney Brady did not Obtain. The girl 
left with her mother in an automo
bile, Mrs. Westphal saying she was 
going to take her1 daughter home.

The Westphal home in Oakland is 
untenanted today, investigators 
said. Miss Blake was a guest at 
the party given by Arbuckle In a lo
cal hotel, when Virginia Rappe, film 
actress, is alleged to have sustained 
injuries which preceded her death.

Society Women to Deliver Milk
In Face of Bandits’ Operations

Joseph W. Imlato. M. F. Armstrong.
PHONE DAY OB NIGHT 774'

New Motor Equipment — Pi bate Funeral Parlors In 
Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTJBR WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—-With milk Announcement of the conference 
bandits in high-powered cars steal-j board’s refusal to permit the strik
ing and selling milk, and prominent ers to return to work at their old 
New York society women organizing wages brought to an end hopes of a 
to drive trucks, Manhattan’s mijk settlement and the milk thieves 
strike entered the third day with found a ready market, 
striking drivers and employers lock- New York club women. Including 
ed in a finish fight for the open Col. Helen, Bastedo, who organized 
shop. the Motor Corps of America, cam®

Gunmen, stealing trucks or un- forward with a proposal to drive 
loading milk cans into their cars, milk trucks, despite the bandits, and 
did a rushing business selling milk to take milk whfere it Is needed in 
at exorbitant prices in different the automobiles. Armed escorts 
parts of the city. -, ~be farni^led ,f necessary.

AS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL.
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am a 

girl of 18 years, old, but my mother 
says I could easily pass for 16 and 
have often been guessed as . 16. 
Whenever I meet an acquaintance, 
even girt friends of my own age, 
they use that tone of voice io me 
that a grown woman would use to a 
child of 10. When I’m 20 I may 
want to look 18, but now that I’m 
18 I certainly do NOT want to look 
16. Will you please tell me what 
to do to let them know that I AM 
18 and wish to be treated so?—V, 

. r F-
'• Ans.—I’m awfully sorry for-you 

because I’ve always had difficulty in 
persuading people ti>at I’m as old as 
I am. Now that I’m no longer “a 
little young thing,” I’m rather glad 
“my looks belle me:” The only 
thing to do, I gudfcs, is to make the 
best of the situation and show the 
good sense of your proper age. And 
very soon you’ll want to be as young 
as you can, as long as you can— 
you'll be 20 soon enough, my dear.* * *r

“Kids”—You are young enough, 
my dear, just to let the “boy ques
tion” take care of itself and you 
put your time and thought and study 
on preparing yourself to do that 
“Something great,” which you so 
much desire. That is one fine way 
to cure self-consciousness. The best 
way to have attractive, expressive 
eyes is to have a fine, worth-while 
purpose in the head back of them, 
which can’t help shining out through 
them.
' The profession of a teacher of 
domestic science Is a tine one. It 
should have a four-year college 
course after your high school, in 
which y<ffi will also gain poise and 
wisdom for your contact with high 
school girls and their problems. Go 
til for it with vim and steady pur
pose and your other problems will 
largely solve themselves. Don’t 
think about different stations in life. 
We should choose our friends, not 
on the basis of the good looks or 
money they possess, but because of 
their real selves.

held up four times

While Enroute from Montreal to 
Kingston—Car Was Searched

Queen Mary laid the foundation 
stone of the permanent building of 
the Queen Mary’s Maternity Home,
Hampstead, on October 12th. Her 
Majesty, who was accompanied by 
Princess " Mary, used an ordinary 
workman’s trowel in laying the stone.
Afterwards the Queen was photograph — JÜ^ÜPill

t™LvnLm ‘hehbabies tro™ the Marries His Mother-in-Lawtemporary home in her arms. ^ #

After Divorcing Her Daughter

MEN’S FUR COATS
One only BLACK CHINA DOG COAT 

$25.00

°“ * S1TKA mèïlR C0AT*dark

Three only SITKA BEAVER GOATS, brown shade
$43jOO

Brockvllle—-J. H. Soars, Montreal, 
passed through town en route to 
Kingston. While travelling over 
the New York state roads during the 
night he was held up and his car and 
person searched no less than four 
times between Rouse’s Point and Og- 
densburg. The identity of the four 
parties conducting the searches are
unknown to Mr. Soars, lint it is be- Officer of Toronto, and his squad I 
lieved that S.‘ate troopers in search °* detectives, are still busy locating ! 
of liquor being carried illegally were li9uor Bt,Us ln Halton County, 
especially active during the night.

shade
V

.
These coats are all lined with quilted Farmer Satin, strongly made, 
loops and buttons rivet ted on, Vent re-inf arced with leather, 
leather binder at bottom of coat, leather shields and wind cuffs in 
sleeves. *'/ isW’-K

Inspector B. Floddy, ’nland Reven-

s CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Nov. 5.— 
j Geo. E. Bider, 44, well-to-do farmer,
: has married hie mother-in-law, Mtsl 
Julia Davis, 48 years old. Mrs.

him that if he could get a good Wo
man to take care of his children he 
had no objection to him marrying 
again, but the judge was the most 
surprised man in the court room 
when Bider appeared with his 
mother-inllaw and a license to wed.

By this marriage Bider becomes 
the step-father of his former wife 
and the grandfather of his six chil
dren. His ex-wife has been living 

asked permission to be married with her mother and her friends are 
again. Judge Milo P. Smith told wondering where she will move to.

off? and I sed I was Just goin to. city for thirty persons. It is finished 
And I took it off and pop started to in quarter-cut oak, and is equipped 
laff all his. mite, me thinking. G, I with the latest innovations in respect 
bet I know at he’s laffing at. And to cooking facilities, lighting arrange- 
I ran up stairs and got the vaseline merits and the convenience of travel- 
off. taking mutch longer than wat lers. Housewives win be particularly 
,it took to put it one and its not all 
off even yet.

.
IK These coats cannot be equalled at the price today.

DELANEYWise mothers who know the vir- 
FTRE DESTROYS COTTAGE tnes of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter-

------ -— minator always have It at hand, be-
Thought o the Work of Incendiary cause it proves its value. 

Investigation to be Made

Davis is the mother of Mrs. Efva 
Bider, divorced wife of Bider. Bider 
obtained a divorce from his wife a 
few weeks ago on grounds, of in
human treatment. There- are six 
children. Hé went into court and

K-S
Belle vine’s Only Exclusive Furrier <

17 Campbell St Opp T. M. C. A. /
ssswsK8«ae»ooBooooaBraaBooB«B8it^

Phone 797
Oshawa—Fire which is supposed 

to be of incendiary origin completely i 
v destroyed R. C. Lander’s cottage last 

night, Bonnie Brae Point and partial 
Iy destroyed an adjoining building, 
approximately to $3,000. It Is stat 
ed that shortly before the tire an y 
automobile had been seen in the vi
cinity of the cottages. A quick run 
was made by the fire department 
sind their timely arrival saved Mr 
Whattam’s cottage from total des
truction. An investigation is being 
made as to the origin of thé fire.
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*# Lee interested in the kitchen. Among 
the features of its equipment are re-j 
movable carving tables, hot tables 

TVIIIf!IT TfYA IU for cooked meats and poultry, and■a,— <•«-,«««.. m„„ tAnlql I I KAIn s“.'.a

ÆttÜniftfSSSÆ HERE SATURDAY, NOV. 12TH to.“S3S
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-laçt few days by the action of the J yo“d look Perfeckly wonderful. , j inspecting one of the trains which exhibition ie $46,000.
Soissons Municipal Council which hab ! „ ° „3r»,fll?oa^,s’ lts t0°'sissey look-'the Canadian National Railway em- To the average citizen who may
begun actual negotiations with , i ,, e°fr’ z 3 „ Ploys 1° its dally across-Canada contemplate a cross-Canada trip in“ ,lth a 1 11 be all rite to go pas with service. a less expensive way than in the

ench Canadian named Simard who on a bysickle 6ut I wouldent wurit The train is of outstanding interest standard sleeper, the tourist
is believed to be acting on behalf of ™ ,wawk erround that way, sed in a two-fold sense. In the first shown is of particular interest. It
the Banque Provinciale du Canada min ♦*, , pldoe it shows the kind of locomotive Is just as substantially built ah the
and an organization known a„ thp nTa 1 , • ! °ny k,nd of halr I a“d cars that are being used in the standard sleeper and is exceedingly
Corporation all I , îS?L jusLthe klhd »f transcontinental service, while in the well equipped with modern conven-
uorporation des ObUgations Muni- hair, sed Mary Watkins. second place it is an ocular demon- lences, but is less luxuriously flnlsh-
cipales for a loan of ten million dol- Giving me a ideer, and after sup- stration of the high class locomotives ed- The car is lighted by electricity, 
lars. plr * went up to the bath room and and railway cars which are being one peculate feature of which is the

bUDMUaHmUmm T1* <"d» '■ «WW « e„rr «mn» IIÜU are ou? Tl? car la Sdni5PîiÏÏ>7?oi?ï?î,n?L ÎÏ13?
to advance one and a half million*1 pt? a at dateline on it and it respect, being composed of sleeping also equipped with a modern kitchen, T™®7«A!® 0fE standing is Mr. 
dollars immediately and to advance 11^11' h’ck mfich better and I put a car. dining car, day coach, tourist -containing range, refrigerator, sink, men nf^hia ’ £ Mr fr^d °id
such further sums as are needed nn Vtat on and 11 went back car, colonist car, and express car. cupboard, etc., for the convenience I1f',IStto is
to the limit of ten „!!« d d, P 8 think1»* Herray for me. (Each car is the Embodiment of the of travelers who wish to provide their ^ 8a’ hUt,hls ™em"
w the limit of ten milUons during And I snuck down stairs and put latest and moat up-to-date ideas de- own meals. This car cost $39,000. or7 ,a 81111 c,ea7 and he tells how
a period of ten years. The rate of ?*y hat on and went out and started signed to secure for the traveler th6 Another car that will probably be som%,,ïIeaSa a5? ïe U8ed Dodd s Kid". ,
interest has not yet been determined j^°?nd to- Mary Watkinses maximum of comfort and safety. of Particular interest to many is the n,ey ,PU , tor “Jf heart trouble and Vi- J wt UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF 8

aad. wko d d 1 meet on the way but Steel equipment is employed in evenrlcolonist car. The car shown is of an "tent pain in the back, and how satis- J T MurviUY OWt /
Pud Simkins, me thinking, Heck, instance. I improved type, and is such as is now fled he was with the result. * OUAtVIUi, tim. /

Tl0„„.»om?în,,y.*„L,,,1.’a££££$,“AS82X#2SSS£ ™
shj-jsjw as ». aatas re 5 sp -be found in everv urn«W« îl n 1 7°«' . , measure of sleeping car privacy can m8ht travel. A car of this kind To aToId disease the kidneys must
ada from coast to coas! Inriln rnl '"**(«) special, I sed.Wich Jest by a simple device be accommodated C08t8 232,soo. he kept in good working order. The
try merchante^Lp it^or^sa L So' to Ki^ty stBrted with individual sections. The interior The day coach is of the well-known Mdneys are the scavengers of the

6, being easily procurable an/lLtreml’ Î! h„ p t‘ thinking, Heck I got of the car is finished in mahogany -standard type used on the Canadian Their work is to strain aU the
I ly moderate in price6 no one^shmuld lndP.id7 tinier v^Icil \ tlpped » Scats are of the latest design in National system, and cost $33,000. impurities out of the blood. If the youB WIkTKR hOIADav pi a vs 
R be without a bottle of it ® ld i”d tlpp®d „hla- and his hate : friezette short nap. Lighting is fcy The express car is the type that is kidneys are wrong the impurities, the TOUB WIN™R HOLIDAY PLANS.
M 1 6 0t “• IJ % Ltl ?îvate eould go electricity throughout. The car is regularly used by the Canadian seeds of disease, remain in the blood, Are vou

___ _____ - . — 8h,ny ke M though it had heated by the largest size Pullman National Express. Cpmpany. and serious trouble Is bound to fol- . _ you P*JnnIn* a winter holiday
' ^1. Wolves are nightly heard howling vaz ,“6 oa D- me think, standard type of hot water heater. Total cost to reproduce a txain low. At the first sign of trouble try m California or some other Pacific
. ■ -War the old lumber camps across .lf^mlne looks Berths are equipped with the latest 8uch as that now on exhibition would Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Coast point, or at one of the well

I-ke Nipping. again* ““ 1 better 6» home conveniences. The water supply is approximately $370,000, cars Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- known winter resorts in the Southern
.1 ------- : Wiéh t |obtained from underfed tanks. By alone costing over $300,000, A simi- ney Pills do not do what is claimed for ! states Bermuda Cuba nr tho row --------------------------- >»

Interest in sheep raising ia being ? J dld and pop was- in the, the electric-driven suction fans in- lar train was shown at the Canadian them. T ’ muda, Cuba or the West *
revived in Grey County wberé a nun? fin TongueW1U’ young man. stalled, the air of the car can bt. National Exhibition, and was visited jlm — Indies. Golf, tennis, bathing, fish- Dr- E- M- McCoy, who has been
her of farmers are replacing thete o?d house not® anTî sed ‘ v" }U the lchaaged 6Tery twenty minutes. The by 100,000 people. departments appertaining thereto ing’ ete” await you M you intend spending the past month at his home
flocks with Downs. * ‘he sed Then wv finnf’ S,IrL an,d icoal of a car °r this kind is $63,000. . *he,t[am ,s accompanied by a Their office Is to explain by practical to v,slt California you can see the 190 William St., ■ returned today to

86d’ Th6n V7 dont 700 take “i The dining car has seating capa- «‘aff of irien efficient in the various demonstrations the “why anT the 1 "Rockies at their best.” on the Can- New York. '

U--- .- .. . -«fix -»r j-v.-i.r.,.!-. il.: -:.'4&V, .... A/: ‘t. ,, ■■ - Jt

Rape

Houses and Building 
Lots

He is a Grand Old 
Man of Eighty-Two Best Locations in all 

Parts of the City
Satisfactory Terms 

Arranged

JAMES HATTON PRAI&ES DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS. ,

He Used Them Years Ago- for Heart 
Trouble and Pain in the Back, and 
the Results Have Made Him a 
Firm Friend of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. - ' ; • 'li" fVv\ v

car

8

1

Whelan^ yecmaiiï
i,

wherefore” of the equipment on an adian National-Grand Trunk Rail

2rz
through Canada. Information re
garding fares, routes, etc., will -be 
gladly given on application to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. 
Homing, D.P.A., Toronto, Out
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